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PLANS CHANGE

CUPID BREAKS

WITH GOV.

FREAR .

BONNIE BAD2N, LET'S HAVE NO
GOING TO PUT IT.
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HOT FACE

Hero of Many Arctic Perils Re-

fuses to Stand the Cook-Pea- ry

Fight.

GEN. A. W. GREELY RESIGNS

San Francisco Thug Operates on

Crowded Street Same
Store Robbed.

(By Associated Press.)
NEW YORK, December 12. MaJ.-Ge- n.

Adolphus W. Greely, United
States Vrmy, retired, has resigned as
a member of the Explorers' Club. His
action is believed to be a result of the
reary-Coo- k controversy. General Gree-

ly headed an expedition to Ihc Arctic

c

GEN. A. W, GREELY.
He faced danger and hardship, but can

not stand the Cook-Pear- y war , of
words.

in the early 80's. The survivors, in-

cluding General Greely, were rescued
by Admiral Schley, then a lieutenant
of the Navy.

CENSUS SUPERVISORS

LECTURED BY PRESIDENT

(By Associated Press.)
WASHINGTON, December 12.

President Tpft, in address n,; the cen-

sus supervisors appointed to take the
1&10 census, warned them that removal
from office will follow any attempt on
their part to do politics.

This is a "Roosevelt policy" which
the President' is continuing. The former
President wt his face squarely against
mixing the business of the country and
partisan politics, dismissing several
high officials for working for his

for the presidency.
.

BLACK HANDS HAVE

BEEN INDICTED

(By Associated Press.)
TOLEI0. Ohio, December 12. Six-

teen Sicilians have been indicted here
83 alleged members of a blachhand so-

ciety. Police agents from New York
and other eastern cities have followed
up many clews which took them to the
Middle States and several anests have
been made in Ohio and Indiana.

WAS ROBBED ON

CROWDED STREET

(By Associated Press.)
SAX FRANCISCO, December 12.

The man who robted two drugstores
and killed the bookkeeper of the Ham-ma- n

baths last Saturday night, robbed
one of the same drugstores ajj:in !a
night while Market street was crowded.
The entire police force of the city has
been ordered out to search for him and
many of the drugstores are being
guarded to prevent a repetition of the
first tragedy.

-

INSURGENTS BUSY

AT WASHINGTON

(By Associated Presi.)
WASHINGTON, December 12 Nine-

teen insurgent Republican congressmen
met yesterday to consider ways and
means to continue the fight to amen I

the rules of the house, in opposition to
thoe used by Speaker Cannon. Con-

gressman Hayes of California presided.

New Zealand Lines May Be Put
Into a San Francisco

Mail Service.

NORTHERN LINE TO CONTINUE

Honolulu Will Benefit if Laws
Are Suspended If Not,

Will Lose.

The Union Steamship Company of
. .X' V I 1 i : i..voiauu, uuw iiutrrs now ioucu

here to and from Vancouver, are con-- 1

sidering a plan whereby their fleet is
to be divided, the newest and fastest
vessels to be put on a run with San
Francisco as their American terminus
and the older vessels to be kept on
the Vancouver run with Seattle as a
port of call.

If the coastwise laws be suspended
this will give Honolulu another tourist
lsne from San Francisco and an alto-
gether new line from Seattle. If the
laws are not suspended it may mean
that the San Francisco boats will cut
this port out altogether, while the boats
rnnning to Seattle can not land Hono-
lulu passengers there but must take
them through to the Canadian port and
let them come back to Seattle on tho
return trip.

If the laws are suspended to allow
the British boats to bring and carry
away passengers, Honolulu stands to
profit greatly with the change; if the
Little Honolulans are able to block the
suspension, the city will lose in both

1ways.
It is not the Honolulu trade that the

Canadian-Australia- n boats are after
primarily, but the mail carrying busi-
ness between New Zealand and the
Coast, .a movement in New Zealand
favoring sending the London mails via
San Francisco owing to the saving in
time which might thus be effected.

The New Zealand government is
anxious to reorganize the Colonial-Sa- n

Francisco mail service which was in
operation before the Oceanic Steamship
Company withdrews its three liners
Ventura, Sierra and Sonoma from that
run. Since the suspension of this steam-
er service the train time from San
Francisco to New York has been short-
ened one day by means of a fast daily
train which now connects the two jrreat
American ports. This makes a gain
of practically'two days which the New
Zealand government finds itself de-
barred from using.

The New Zealand government appre-
ciates the fact that San Francisco is
the real gateway to the American con-
tinent, particularly since its rebuilding
has been accomplished, making it a
greater city than ever. San Francisco,
therefore, is the . natural terminus of
the trunk railroad lines of the United
States, and the moment the New Zea
land and Australian mails reach it they
are on a route which must always be
the fastest and most progressive of
any in the world. The New Zealand
people believe that the present round-
about way of getting the mails to

on- - Iage Five.)

WILL PROSECUTE

THE " HIGHER-UP- S'

(By Associated Press.)
WASHINGTON, December 11.

Attorney-Genera- l Wickorsham asks for
$50,000 to be used in the prosecution
of the "higher nps" implicated in the
short-weig- sugar frauds.

HILO, December 7. A young Ha-

waiian from Waiakea, who went by the"

name of Kaiama-liilii- , owing to his
relationship to the late Police Officer
Kaiama, was drowned off Ookala last
week while in the pursuit of his work
as a sailor on board the steamer
Kauai.

The steamer arrived off Ookala early
in the morning, and a boat was-sen- t

out, Kaiama-liili- i being a member of
its crew. It appears that the men j

were inguienea m a trcai cumuff
which reared itself up behind them,
and, fearing that the boat would be
overturned by it, the word was giveu
to jump. AH the men, with the ex-

ception of one, jumped into the water,
but the boat weathered the wave in
good shape, and all the sailors swam
back to her, except Kaiama-liilii- . This
unfortunate man could not swim, and
he sank the moment he struck the
wafer, and was not seen again. His
trousers were seen floating on the sur-
face a short time afterwards, indicat-
ing that he bad tried to free bimM.-l-f

from his clothing as he sank.
The parents of the deceased live at

Waiakea. Kaiama-liili- i was a widow-
er. He leaves a daughter to mourn hi- -

GREAT STORM ON LAKES.
(By Associated Press.) r

CLEVELAND. Ohio, December 11.
A severe storm i raging over Lake
Erie. Kif'y-nhi- e lives have been lost
and four steamers wrecked. The los
to property will reach one million

Reiterates Statement That the

Chief Executive of Terri-

tory Lied to Him.

MEANS SPLIT IN THE PARTY

Delegate Says Plantations Can

Get What They Want, but

People Get Nothing.

Delegate Kuhio has definitely and
finally broken with the Republican,

party or at least, that part of the
Kepublican party which includes Gov-

ernor Frear. He announced last night
that he had split with the Chief Execu-

tive who, by virtue of his position, at
ieust, is the chief Republican of the
Territory and that ne is willing to

leave theisaue to the voters.
Cupid goes farther; he reiterates the

statement he made recently at a public
meeting at Waiohinu that the Gov-

ernor has lied. "He lied to the people

there," says Cupid, "and he lied to

fie.
"I suppose Governor Fiear will get

out of the lie somehow. He can always
know. He'll find somedo that, you

way to get around it. But he did not

tell the truth to the people at Waio-liin- u.

He lied to them and he made me

lie to them.
"I myself heard the Governor m a

speech at Waiohinu promise the people
be openedwouldthat the Kamaoa lands

homesteaders within threetoUn
months. He said the lands would be

thrown open by last January. And I
supposed this had been done J never

knew that the lands had not been open-

ed up, until I got to Waiohinu and they,

told me abm,t it." That put me in &

bad position with the pedple there for
of the Gov- -statementtheI relying on

ernor, had pTomiseo. iuci
should be opened up. err,fF'f"
made me lie. The people
that, and I don't like it.

"The plantations can get anything!
thev want from Governor Frear; the j

people can't get anything. That's the
kind of a man Governor Frear is

"Yes," I suppose my remarks about,
the Governor do amount to a

the Republican party. They certainly
Tlit between the Gov-

ernor
amount to a

and myself. But I am
relv on the voters at the polls. The
people don't like such treatment as

they have had from Governor Frear.
Deliberate Statements.

The Delegate made his statement
calmlv and deliberately and has evi-

dently made up his mind as to his

future political course. He is appa-rentl- v

willing to accept the issue raised
hv his own attitude toward the Chief
Executive and leave it to the voters
to decide. How they will decide as

between Prince Cupid and the other
Republican leaders only the result of

the next political campaign can tell.

Sees Blue Outlook.
rr.,,; otca tliA most dismal view

.IV LI 11 1 V I -

of Republican prospects on tne tug
(Continued on Tage Five.)
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By Ernest G. Walker.

WASHINGTON, November 2S. Sev-

eral prominent Hawaiians are expect-

ed in town this week. According to

present advices, Governor Frear will

be here in a few days to take up off-

icial matters with congressional com-

mittees and the various departments.
He will call at the White House, also,
and it is hoped here that he will have
an opportunity to tell the Fresident
about conditions in the Islands. Atty.-Cen- .

C. F. Hemenway and Atty. D. L.
Withington are expected by tomorrow
(Monday) to argue cases before the
Supreme Court.

Judge Hatch, accompanied by Mrs.
Hatch end Miss Hatch, has just ar-

rived for the winter. They are at the
Willard Hotel for the time being, and
are looking for apartments.

The land bill, enacted by the legis-

lature in extra session, has been re-

ceived here. It will be introduced in
the hou.-- e on the opening day of the
session, one week from tomorrow. It
is understood here that Delegate

will not reach Washington
till about December 14 or 13, one wee!t
after the session begins.

Governor Frear's report has been re-

ceived ar the department of the inte-r:o- r.

but is not yet ready for publica-
tion. The corrections, whieh Governor
Frear was asked to make, have bfen
put into the document, and probably
the comolted Tpport will be released
within a few days.

)

THE LAIRD OF SKIBO NOW, MY

MAKURA PLANT

BEING TRIED OUT

United Wireless System Installed
as an Experiment Is

Working Well.

J,The"..result of the testu being.. made
with the wireless plant aboard the
Hoyal Mail S. S. Makura will deter-
mine whether or not the United Wire-
less Company will succeed in getting
the contract to install plants on all
the vessels running between Vancouver
and the Colonies. The plant aboard the
Makura is the most powerful in the
Pacific, being a five-kilowa- tt outfit,
whifiTthat aboard the Korea is a four-kilowat- t.

Operator Mnlroney talked
with Vancouver 1400 miles out and
talked with Kahuku at 1300 miles. He
expects to do even better on the way
back from the Colonies and will keep
up communication as long as possible
on the way down to Suva.

The wireless plant on the Makura is
installed for permanency, if the tests
come out all right, but if the company
records a failure to do the best stunts
in talking then it will be removed.
Operator Mulroney, however, is con-

fident that the plant will do all that
is desired. Should the United get the
contract to supply all the steamships
it will mean also that the company
may install plaDts on the Australian
and New Zealand coasts. At present
there are no wireless stations in the
Colonies of any consequence, but a law
was recently passed which requires that
all steamships carrying passengers shall
be equipped with wireless. This i3
doubtless the result of the mysterious
loss of the steamship Waratah, whieh
disappeared overnight with two hun-
dred people aboard about five months
ago. Had there been wireless aboard
a different story might have been told
of her disappearance.

Operator Mulroney expects to pick
up the wireless station at Guam and
also to get in touch with the Korea,
which left Yokohama on -- Friday for
Honolulu. On going further south he
will endeavor to get in touch with
British warships lying or cruising in
Australian waters.

The Makura 's wireless plant is locat-
ed aboard in the same manner as that
on the Korea. They have auxiliary
storage batteries so that if the engines
are put out of commission by water the
storage batteries will "enable the opera-
tor to send out his calls for assistance.

ENDORSEMENTS ABE

SENT TO GOVERNOR

Secretary and Acting-Governo- r E. A.
Mott-Sinit- h has forwarded to Governor
Frear the bar association's endorsement
of Judge Robinson for reappointment of
the position on the bench now occupied
ty the judge, and of Judge J. T. De
Kolt for appointment, to tne supreme
bench.

"I did not forward the endorsement
of the bar association of A. G. M. Rob-
ertson for the position of second fed-
eral judge," said Mr. Mott-Smith- , "for
the very good reason that it was not
sent up to me by the bar association.
It has probably been sent direct to the
Governor by the association.

"I also forwarded to Governor Frear
the resolution adopted Friday at the
mass meeting, advocating the suspen-
sion of the coastwise shipping laws."

ZELAYA TRICKED

HISlDVEn
AND ARMISTICE IS BROKEN

Estrada Appeals for Help, and
U. S. Marines and Guns

- Are Landed. - -

(By Associated Press.)
BLUEFIELDS, Nicaragua, December

11- - The conference held yesterday be-
tween General Estrada and the envoys
of President Zelaya, has been discover-
ed to have been simply a blind, cover-
ing a movement of Zelaya 's troops
against Bluefields. It is stated that
Zela ya 's force at Greytown is sufficient
to crush the insurgents who are now
beseiging the city.

Estrada Asks Help.
General Estrada, leader of the revo-

lutionary forces, has become much
alarmed over the reported advance of
President Zelaya.

He has asked for the landing of the
marines from the U. S. cruiser Des
Moines, and it is believed that he de-
sires active intervention of the Amer-
ican troops in his behalf.

Troops Landed.
A force of marines and five machine

guns have been landed from the Des
Moines and are awaiting orders, ready
to act at a moment 's notice.

(Continued on Page Five.)

CHAMPION TENNIS

PLAYER MAY BECOME

A LIEUTENANT

A decision just reached by the war
and navy departments will, in ail prob-
ability, have considerable weight with
the bill now pending before congress
placing paymasters' clerks on a basis
of assistant paymasters with increased
pay and commutation of quarters, and
will effect Edwin S. Gee, clerk to MaJ.
B. B. Ray, army paymaster, and James
Dunn, clerk to Paymaster Hornberger,
U.S.N. The decision is as follows:

"The civii service commission has
before it opinions of the attorney-genera- l

to the effect that paymasters'
clerks of the army and navy are of-

ficers of the United States within the
constitutional meaning of that term,
and that they are officers in the regular
service within the meaning of acts of
congress respecting retirement, whieh
view the attorney-genera- l bases upon
the practical construction which has
been given to the statutes by the war
and navy departments and the comp-
troller, the recognition by congress, and
the decisions of the Supreme Court.
Navy pay clerks on sea duty and army
paymasters' elerks on duty with pay-
masters hold excepted positions under
the existing civil service rules, and the,
commission has under consideration the
necessity of amending those rules so
as to place all army and navy par-master- s'

clerks outside the classified
civil service."

The army paymasters' clerks may
rank as first lieutenants.

PREVENTION IS

BETTER THAN CURE

An Evening With Fennell Is an
Object Lesson on How Law

Is Enforced.

- Walking the. 'streets at right with
License Inspector W. P. Fennell is riot
all roses for in the commendable oc-

cupation of keeping the town as sober
a3 possible, Fennell manages to cover
a respectable distance every evening.
For instance, last night he took a lit-

tle., jaunt around the center of town
and managed to scare at least a half-doze- n

possible infringers or the law
out of a seven years' growth.

On the waterfront he nad an oppor-

tunity of turning his lamp on a gentle-
men of the docks who was soused to
the skin who earnestly pleaded to be
arrested. Fennell, however, tempers
a secluded corner where he could sleep
justice with merey and steered him to
it off.

Going up a back alley behind Oza-k- i
's store he had some hopes of se-

curing a bunch of surreptitious booze-fighter- s,

who sometimes hang out there,
but as Ozaki has been fined lately for
Belling imitation whisky he is not par-
ticularly anxious to get outside lawful
bounds. ...

On Nuuanu avenue Fennell tumbled
into an alley two feet wide and began
to wend his way among numerous hid-
den tenements foul with opium smoke
and with the Chinese language so thick
in the air that you could cut it with
a knife. A perfunctory exploration of
the buildings resulted in the discovery
of no offenders and emerging on Hotel
street he began to look for blindpigs.

Fennell has got so that he looks for
blindpigs in his sleep and if there were
any there he would find them. To show
how easy it is he walked into a sup-
posed restaurant across the street and
took a bottle of beer away from a cus-
tomer who had just placed himself out-
side of its contents. As he had seen
no money passed he couldn't make any
arrests but scared the proprietor much-
ly. Further exploration showed twelve
or so bottles that had just been emptied
and a fine bottle of choice wine. A
warning was dispensed to the apolo-
getic proprietor and he was left to his
own devices.

In another, saloon, Fennell found a
young Hawaiian who jumped a foot":
when he saw the inspector enter and
then swore stoutly that he was twenty
years old. Later he decided that he
was twenty-on- e for there is nothing
like being on the safe side.

Fennell asked a few questions (the
hoy didn't look seventeen), and finally
nrdered him out. No minors patronize
the saloons if Ffnpell knows it. Other
saloons and wholesale places were visit-
ed and the goods and their labels ex-
amined and then Fennell went to the
station to keep an appointment and his
tour was done.

Obvious results, none. Irobvimts re-
sults, the town firmly corvinced that
there was a man-size- d inspector in town
who could he in more places at the same
time than anv other person of his
inches and it was therefore wise to
keep a close as possible to obedience
of the law.

KUHI0 ON COMMITTEE.
(By Associated Press.)

WASHINGTON. December 11.
Delegate Knhio of Hawaii was today
added to the membership of the com-
mittee on territories. The territorial
delegates serve on committees by cour-
tesy, having no vote.
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Real Lace Goods

make beautiful holiday gifts. A good assort-
ment to select from; all moderately priced.

REAL LACE COLLARS, BERTHAS, SCARFS,
AND FRONTS, REAL IRISH CROCHET
NECKWEAR, BOWS, COLLARS, JABOTS.

REAL LACE HANDKERCHIEFS
in Duchess, Maltese, Honiton and Madeira work.

Only eleven days left to complete your Christmas shopping. Avoid the worry
an fatigue that comes to those who delay shopping until the last week. . Come
to the store tomorrow nd see our remarkable stock.

The assortments are complete you cannot gain fay waiting.
The variety is growing a little smaller each day so many are picking out the

choice things.

Come early tomorrow morning; you will enjoy every minute of looking over the
beautiful things. Wait until next week and Christmas Day will find you too tired
to take any pleasure in it.

OURS IS THE GRANDEST DISPLAY. OURS IS THE LARGEST STOCK.

OURS ARE THE LOWEST PRICES.

OUR LINE OF

HOLIDAY HANDKERCHIEFS

are absolutely tie best values ever offered in
this city. The low pfices are a surprise to our

patrons.
Our 10c Ladies' Hemstitched Handkerchief

with hand-embroider- initial is a winner.
Our 15c Amriswyl Embroidery Handker-

chiefs are new and can't be beat.
Our 20c, 25c and 35c Hand-Embroidere- d

Handkerchiefs are values that will surprise you.

Armenian Handkerchiefs, the daintiest and
neatest you ever saw, at 35c, 75c and $1.00.

Men's Hand-Embroidere- d Initial Handker-

chiefs at $2.25 a dozen are. exceptional values.
Children's Handkerchiefs in fancy boxes

specially done up at 25c a box. By all means
see our handkerchiefs.

Holiday Umbrellas
Our showing this year is better than ever and

includes the very latest mountings. The mate-
rials are the very best and guaranteed Rain-
proof. The handles are in Sterling Silver, Gold,
Gun-meta- l, Dresden, Pearl, Natural Wood, etc.

MEN'S UMBRELLAS
Steel rod, from 51 to $10

LADIES' UMBRELLAS
Steel rod, from 90c. to $7.50

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL UMBRELLAS
Steel rod, from 75c np

CHILDREN'S DAINTY PARASOLS
Fink, white, red and light blue, from 75c. up

LADIES' PARASOLS
Lingerie and Silk, in great variety.

Our Ready-to-We- ar

Dept.
has been replenished and is brimful of new

stylish goods.

NEW LINGERIE GOWNS
Styles for 1910. A new sample line.

NEW EVENING WRAPS

in delicate colorings only one of a kind.

STYLISH WALKING SKIRTS
in black and all leading colors.

NEW VOILE SKIRTS
with silk drops; very stylish.

CRAVENETTE & RUBBERIZED COATS

for, rain or dress wear, in very latest styles.

Children's Holiday
PURSES and BAGS

New shapes, new styles, in seal, alligator, em-
bossed leather, in all colors, from 25c op.

CHILDREN'S CHAIN PURSES
All colors i5c each

CHILDREN'S HANDBAGS
Brown, red, navy, green and tan 75c each

HAND-EMBROIDER- GRASS LINEN
DRESS PATTERNS

Cherry blossom and Wisteria designs, embroid-
ered all over; very elegant, at $25.00 a pattern.

HAND-EMBROIDER- GRASS LINEN
WAIST PATTERNS.

Elegant designs, full patterns $6.50 each

f

Doll Contest
NOW ON.

Two handsome dolls, elegantly dressed, will be

GIVEN AWAY
No reason why you should not enter the con-

test or get voting coupons and help some little
one anxious to get one of the dolls. A coupon
with every 25c purchase. They are transferable.

BRASS DESK SETS
All complete; a handsome present.

Large blotting pad with brass corners, ink-

well, bill file, match safe, paper cutter, paper
weight, etc. Desk Sets at $7.50, $9.50, $11.50..

HOLIDAY FANS
BIG VALUES FOR LITTLE MONEY.

A handsome assortment from the most mod-
est priced to the finest, in correct styles and
sizes, in white, black, hand-painte- spangled,
Lisse and lace fans, in Ivory, Mother of Pearl
and fancy wood mountings. '

FANS FROM 10c TO $10.00.
See the dainty painted fans, ivory mounted,

at 90c., $1.25, $1.50.

3St3
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SCRIM SQUARES
Hemmed, all ready for embroidery.

75c Squares 40c

PILLOW LINEN
45 inches wide.

90c Quality 75c a yard

PERSIAN LAWN
In white; extra fine.

25c quality 20c a yard

VERANDA TABLE COVERS
Light and dark grounds; washable.

40c Covers 25c
85c Covers 60c

DRAPERY AND KIMONO SILKS
30 inches wide.

75c Silks for 60c

BEDSPREADS
In white; large size.

$1.00 quality 75c

SPECIAL SALE OF DRESSED DOLLS

A chance to buy dolls far below their value.
BEGINNING MONDAY MORNING.

75c Dressed Dolls 50c
$1.00 Dressed Dolls 65c
$1.25 Dressed Dolls 75c
$1.50 Dressed Dolls $1.00
$1.75 Dressed Dolls $1.25
$2.00 Dressed Dolls $1.50
$2.25 Dresiwd Dolls $1.75
$2.50 Dressed Dolls $1.90

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

MAIL
YOUR

ORDERS.

fHtY WILL

RECEIVE
OUR.

PROMPT
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SACHS Y GOODS GO. tfTENT I ON
WASH SKIRTS

Advanced styles only one of a kind.CORNER FORT AND BERETANIA STREETS.

1

WEEK-LON- G TRISL LOCAL BREVITIES.
CORAL UNO LIME

LAND TRANSFERRED I ACQUITTAL

be one dollar and 800 shares of Kauai
railway stock. The land is now under
mortgage to the First National Bank
for $8000, and the sale is subject to
the mortgage.

Mr. Kinney also sells to the railway
company all his leases, subleases and
agreements in the ahupuaa of Mahaule-
pu and all his hui shares in the land
for a consideration of 300 shares of
the railway stock.

It is stated by B. F. Dillingham that
this transfer does not indicate the
formation of a lime company, but that
the lime is to be used for the benefit
of the plantations.

A deed was filed yesterday morning
at the bureau of conveyances by tha
terms of which W. A. Kinney and wife
eonvey to the Kauai Railway Company
145 aeres of lime and coral, rock and
sandstone and sand at Mahaulepu,
Kauai. The consideration is stated to

After a trial lasting a solid week,
lacking the Sunday, the jury in the
federal court yesterday returned a ver-
dict of not guilty in the case of Shige
Matsu, a Japanese woman from Waia- -

nae who was accused of violation of
the Edmunds Act.

The trial of Shige Matsu was the
last at which Judge Woodruff will pre-

side. He expects to leave for the Coast
December 21, and will handle no more
criminal cases. Most of those he has
handled since he came to Honolulu have
been of the Matsu kind, and possibly
Judge Woodruff has found the work
quite different from that to which he
was accustomed while he was with the
department of justice in Washington.

At the close of the trial the judge
thanked the jurors, remarking that
rarely before in his experience had he
found such a representative body of
men serving as jurors.

Takata, a Japanese convicted recent-
ly of violation of the Edmunds Act,
was sentenced to one day in prison and
to pay the costs of court. Default in
payment will make his sentence equal
to one of about a month in prison.

Court Notes.
Charles Kekoa, a Hawaiian and

graduate of the Kamehameha Schools,

Letters From
!j the People k

LEX LETS LOOSE.
Editor Advertiser: After reading

many times a certain local editorial
entitled "The Flag," relating to coast-
wise suspension, I would like to say:

It is not possible to now give the
citizens of Honolulu called for future
comments and action by all parties that
may be concerned in the matter, ask-
ing for the nonenforcement or suspen-
sion of the coastwise shipping laws and
regulations referring to shipping in
maritime affairs under any flag, any
other recommendation than that which
is seen to be contained in the many
utterances of the organ
owned and controlled by the promoters
and supporters of this affair, in the
matter, namely, that slush for the flag
has not place in the intelligence of a
congregation of men gathered together
in a meeting for a public purposs
known not only to the community but
the public as well and confidently hoped
for by all interested and influential
citizens. Yours truly, LEX.

The British steamship Swanley which
is due from Funchal with Portuguese
immigrants, has not yet arrived. The
vessel is bringing about 600 immi-
grants.

Mrs. Mary L. Zerbe and family take
this means of expressing their "appre-
ciation of the thoughtful remem-
brances and kind sympathy in their
bereavement.

Representative Woodward of West
Virginia, who reached home from his
Hawaii trip on November 1", an-
nounced in his first interview there that
he wouli work for coastwise suspen-
sion for Hawaii.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Honolulu Park Commission was held at
Kapiolani Park yesterday. W. M. Gif-far- d

expressed the hope that an aviary
would be constructed and maintained
in the park in the near future.

Acknowledgment is made of the
kindness of Captain Weaver and pas-
sengers of the Lurline for a donation
of $10 to the Salvation Army Roseno
Home, this being proceeds from collec-
tion taken at Sunday morning services
on board, Rev. J. W. Wadman offic-
iating.

Architect Kerr has just completed
plans for a new fireproof, concrete
building for the Hawaiian Fertilizer
Company, to be erected at Iwilei. The
building will be 103 by 200 feet in di-

mensions) and two stories high. Work
will probably be commenced as soon
as bids are accepted.

BORN.
RALSTON-- At Makawao, Maui, De-

cember 8. to Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ral-
ston, a daughter.

was yesterday bound over to the fed-
eral grand jury by United States Com-
missioner George A. Davis on a charge
of bigamy. The complaint is that he
married Minnie Perkins on August 31,
1906, and while she was yet alive, andYOU
he had not been divorced from her, he
married Etta Hibus on November 1,
1909. His bond was placed at $"2000.

I he c ommissioner also bound over
$200 bond, Donata M. Tienza, a PERSONALS.Filipino, who is accused of being mar

ried to both Maria Leynes and Luisa
Olmes at the same time.

Hikoti Nishioka has filed suit for
divorce from Kita Xishioka on th
ground of extreme cruelty. The wife
alleges that her husband beats her and
on one occasion hit her with a chair.

Have a house that you want
to rent furnished let us know at once.

We have many applicants.

H. Theodore Barclay of Kuknihaele.
Hawaii, arrived by the Mauna Kea
and will return by the same boat on
Tuesday. Meanwhile he is a guest at
the Young.

f
Have you seen the Algerian silk rugs

and the silver shawls at the Parisian
Art Companv, Harrison building?

ilflAUl i'

THAYER PIANO STORE.
Mr. Thayer has been in business

here for some years and has the agency
for the celebrated Steinway and Sons,
the Star and the Regent pianos. The
Richmond is also sold in his warerooms
on Hotel street. Many of them will
be sold on easy payments. The Lur-lin- e,

which arrived yesterday, brought
Mr. Thayer fifteen new instruments,
and they will be put on sale as soou
as they can be brought from the wharf.
The pianos sold by the Thayer com-
pany are so well known that they do
not require special mention here. Many
Regents and Stars are in use in the
Islands, and there is not a murmur of
complaint against their construction or
tone. As to the Steinway, to say it is
standard describes it. It .is unques

COMPANY, LTD,

Bethel Street, tionably one of the finest instruments
made. In addition to the pianos men-
tioned, there are on sale in this es-
tablishment player pianos of different

MADE FROM GRAPES GROWN AT

Kaupakalua, Makawao, Mam
A MOST EXCELLENT TABLE WINE AND TONIC.

1

Patronize Home Production

LOVEJOY & COMPANY,
Agents.

902 Nuuanu Street. P. 0. Box 637. Phone 308.

makes, including the Starr and
In the hands of a child the

most difficult classical compositions, as
well as ordinary "rag." can be pro- -

auea witn tne aid of one of thes.
Frank Yierra is in the piano rooms
nearly all of the time to play over
compositions and demonstrate the dif
fercnt makes of instruments on sale

We will only be here one month lon-
ger, so come to see us. Parisian Art
Companv. Harrison buildintr- - ' O"

1 v t yfS&s.
. :) . ,
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Ey Merchants' Exchange. J
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ARRIVED.
Saturday, December 11.

Port Ludlow Sailed Dec. 10, bk.
Olympic, for Hilo.

San Franciseo Saile.l Dec. 11, noon,
S. S. Alameda, for Honolulu.

Yokohama Sailed Dec. 11, S. S. Ko-
rea, for Honolulu.

t

IT DOESN'T MATTER WHO DIS-

COVERED THE NORTH POLL

What is of more local interest is

that the barber's pole outside of

PACHECO'S

BARBER

SHOP

PORT OF HONOLULU.
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1
.

j
"
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church work in the Islands. George P.
Castle, who has been on the mainland
for some time, boarded the new steamer
Wilhelmina at Newport News and was
greatly pleased with the arrangement
of her cabins. The Misses McStocker,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Frank B.
McStocker, returned from a long visit
in California. Mrs. L. A. Thurston is
home again from a visit to the main-
land. Lieut. Victor S. Houston, who
went to Mare Island to take examina-
tions for promotion to the grade of
lieutenant-commande- r, has returned to
resume his duties in charge of the
lighthouse bureau and the command of
the U. S. tug Iroquois. John Drew

directs the public to the swellest ton-sor- ial

parlors in Honolulu.

Everything in Pacheco's Barber

Shop is strictly up-to-da- te, and there

are five expert artists at the public's

service every day in the week.

Children's haircutting is made a

specialty as well as honing razors.

PACHCFO'S BARBER SHOP

of the steamship office of Castle &
Cooke, who, with Mrs. Drew, went to
the mainland on a vacation, returned
and will be back at his desk today.
Mrs. George Herbert and daughter Rose
Herbert are back from an extended I t . m lJt-- J-

J "t x x

visit in California, much of thei? time
being spent at Lake Tahoe.

Loaded with Autos,
Thirteen new autos arrived on the

HEADQUARTERS FOR PACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILLER.
" mmm w m mm m mm mm m m mm- m m mw m

. FORT STREET, BELOW KING.

Lurline yesterday from San Francisco.
This is one of the largest single ship-
ments yet received here. Every steam-
er brings at-lea- one, and often three
or four machines. Eaeh time they are
of the best grade. Honolulu has at-
tained the reputation of wanting the
best machines and there are very few
of the former cheap machines to be

BANNER CROWD COMES
ON THE LINER MAKURA

One hundred and twenty passengers
came ashore from the Royal Mail S. S.
Makura yesterday morning on the ar-

rival of that fine steamer from Van-
couver and Victoria. This is the larg-
est crowd a Canadian-Australia- n liner
has brought here, and it practically
depopulated the steamer, although she
carried quite a number for the Colo-

nies. The vessel arrived off port early
and departed for the Colonies at half-pas- t

two o'clock in the afternoon. The
early arrival and .the very large num-
ber of jassengers to be handled by
the immigration authorities caused the
gangway to be closed for a short time
after the vessel tied vip at the wharf.
"When the order was given to open the
vay, a stream of humanity flowed down
the plank and it seemed to be endless.

Of those who went ashore, among
t' e first to land was J. V. Cunning-Tinm- ,

a first-clas- s passenger who is to
Teniain here about three months. When
it was learned Mr. Cunningham had
gone ashore, the immigration officials

p n a quandary, for he had not
Trieon "passed" by them. They notified
the captain, who notified the wharf
representatives, and Superintendent
Crabbe located Mr. Cunningham up-

town in the apartments he had d.

Mr. Cunningham was rather
surprised that he was needed aboard
a?ain. It was learned that through a
misunderstanding Mr. Cunningham be-

lieved he had been ' passed." and
went ashoTe innocent of the fact that
a check mark had not been plaeed op-

posite his name.
Among the passengers for Honolulu

was "Smiling Bill" Burns, the crack
pitcher who was here a couple of years
n?ro with Mique Fisher's aggregation
of California ball-twister- "Smiling
Bill" was en route to Australia with
a football friend, but on reaching Ho-Hf.lu-

he decided that the old town
was good enough for him and he made
a quick change of plans. Bill has a
host of friends here, who gave him the
glad hand.- - Norton Bobo, proprietor of
the former Gurrey shop on lower Fort
street, returned from a business trip.

Among the passengers also were a
number of carpenters and mechanics
who will try their hand at aiding in
the upbuilding of Honolulu.

The Makura left Vancouver on De-

cember 3, arrived at Victoria about
midnight the same day, - arid sailed
82ain for Honolulu at four o'clock on
the morning of December 4. Up to
noon of the fifth, the vessel experi

Halstead & Co., Ltd.
seen on the streets. The machines came

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET

Jt

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS
LOANS NEGOTIATED

VESSELS IN PORT.
(Army and Navy.)

Iroquois, U. S. station tug, Shepley.
Kukui, U. S. lighthouse tender, Mid-dleto-

(Merchant Vesseia.)
Alexander TSenberg, Ger. bk., Behring,

Hamburg, Nov. 19. ,

Churchill, Am. sch., Columbia River,
Dec. 5.

Celtic Chief, Br. slip., Hamburg, Dec. 5.
Dauntless, Am. schr., Jonsien, Grays

Harbor, Nov. 26.
James Rolph, Am. schr., Olsen, Port

Ludlow, Dec. 5.
Kaiulani, Am. bk., Colly, Auckland.

Sept. 20.
Nuuanu, Am. bk., Josselvn, New York,

Dec. 8.
Robert Lewers, Am. schr., Anderson,

Port Ludlow, Nov. 24.

Just what you want for Christmas
presents is to be found at the Parisian
Art Company, Harrison building.

Member Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange
Members Honolulr Btok m4 Biut

Exehfcafe.

.earth at the equator 600 times. TbThe telegraph and telephone com-

panies of the United States employ
more than 15,000,000 miles of single
wire, of which amount 13,000,000 miles
i9 operated by telephone companies, the
rest by telegraph companies. This
amount of wire would encircle the

telephone companies in amount of bunt
ness done, the sums paid in salaries
and wages and the capital invested is
three and one half times as extensiv
as the telegraph industry and furnish-
es employment to fire times as many
persons.

consigned to the following: E. O. Hall
& Son, four; von Hamm-Young- , three;
Sehuman, four; Royal Hawaiian Gar-
age, one; F. E. Riehardson, one.

The Lurline brought a general cargo
of 3000 tons, including almost every-
thing from a bar of soap and a lead
pencil to a bale of hay and a clam-
shell dredge, the latter for the Hono-
lulu Iron Works.

The Lurline also brought 213 sacks
of mail which were opened and the
contents given to the addresses in short
order by the postoffice people.

The Lurline, by cutting out nilo this
trip, will be able to leave for San
Francisco about December 18, thus en-
abling persons wishing to get Christ-
mas presents to San Francisco on or
before Christmas day. The dispatch-
ing of the Lurline on the date men-
tioned is welcomed by 'Honolulu.

Shipping Notes.
The steamer Kaiulani has been plac-

ed "on the marine railway for painting
and overhauling.

The schooner Mary E. Foster has
sailed for the Sound.

Two hundred and forty-fou- r sacks of
flour, an auto, 55 crates of cabbage and
a general list of sundries were brought
to Honolulu yesterday from Hilo and
way ports on the Mauna Kea.

The schooner Kona was at Hilo when
the Mauna Kea left that port.

On the steamer Maui arriving yester-
day from Kawaihae were seventy-fiv- e

head of cattle and twenty-fiv- e calves.
On or about Monday the schooner

Dauntless will put to sea for the Coast.
She has finished discharging a cargo
of lumber for the City Mill company.

The following sugar is reported ready
for shipment on Hawaii: Honuapo,
561; Punaluu, 459.

'''4 rt

Saturday, December 11.

Str. Mauna Kea, from Hilo and way
ports, 6:45 a. m.

M. X. S. S. Lurline, from San Fran-
cisco. 7:20 a. m

Str. Maui, from Kawaihae, 7:40 a. m.
R. M. S. S. Makura, from Vancouver

and Victoria, 8 a.m. -
DEPAETED. .

Schr. Mary E. Foster, for Sound, 9:30
a. m.

A.-- S. S. Arizonan, for Hilo, 1:20
p. m.

A.-I- I. S. S. Alaskan, for Kahului,
5:20 p. m.

R. M. S. S. Makura, Gibb, for Colo-
nies, 2:30 p. m. i

Str. Helene, for Maui poits, i p. m.
DUE TODAY.

Str. Kinau, from Kauai ports, a. m.
Str. Ke Au Hou, from Maui and Mo-lok-

ports, a. m.
Br. S. S. Swanley, from Funchal.

DUE TOMORROW.
U. S. A. T. Logan, from San Fran-

cisco, p. m.
P. M. S. S. Asia, from San Francisco,

p. m.
SAIL TOMORROW.

Str. Noeau, for Kauai ports; general
cargo.

DUE TUESDAY.
Str. Mauna Loa, from Kona and Kau

ports.
SAIL TUESDAY,

Str. Mikahala, for Maui and Molo-ka- i

ports, 12' noon.
Str. Kinau, for Kauai ports, 5 p. m.
Str. Mauna Kea, for Maui and Ha-

waii ports, 12 noon.
PASSENGERS.

Arrived.
Per str. Mauna Kea, from Hilo and

way ports, December 11. J. Kalaniana-ole- ,
A. S. Mahaulu, J. A. Unruh, J. C.

Huggins, Mrs. Huggins, Mrs. Unruh,
Doctor Putnam, Mrs. Putnam, Mrs. W.
T. Schmidt, N. A. Aljoner, Mrs. Aljoner,
Geo. CL Beekley, D. McCorriston, Miss
E. Thrum, Mrs. Geo. Kluegel and daugh-
ter, K. Kellner, Rev. C. Miyaka, Rev.
S. L. Desha, Miss H. Hapai, Robt. Cat-ton- ,

O. St. J. Gilbert. Geo. H. Robert-
son, J. L. Adams, Mrs. Adams, Mrs.
H. Martin and 4 children, H.,T. Mills,
Robt. Holbron, Mrs. Holbron and son,
.1. Bright, E. Hunt, Mrs. A. Lidgate,
Miss Shore, E. F. Moseley, Jno. Hind,
H. B. Bryant, Mrs. Bryant, Miss
Mudge, Mrs. Guild and daughter, Mrs.
Nonaka and son, Mrs. Annie Conradt,
Jno. C. Lane, H. H. Renton, H. Watt,
Miss J. Beekley, Mrs. G. C. Beekley,
C. Ahrens, T. Parish, H. T. Barclay. E.
Parker, J. C. Burgess. E. Shourer, Mrs.
Akina, child and maid; I. Tanaka, Mrs.
Aiu, J. H. McKenzie, Miss Kate Corn-wel- l.

E. P. Low, E. K. Duvauchelle, H.
M. Gittel, A. Hantonson, H. Olstad,
Mrs. Kellner.

Per M. N. S. S. Lurline, from San
Francisco, December 11. A. Sharp,
Rev. J. W. WTadman, G. Castle, J.
Hughes, A. Richley, Mrs. Richley, R.
G. Henderson, Mrs. Herbert, Miss Her-bre- t,

Mrs. A. Durant and children, E.
McMillan, G. A. Wilcox, F. Maxie, L. S.
Michaelson, Mrs. Michaelson, W. W.
Kirkland, Mrs. J. W. Jones and daugh-
ter, Miss C. Henneghan, Miss L. L. Mc-

Stocker, Miss J. McStocker, Lieut. V.
S. Houston, A. F. Pressy, Mrs. Pressy
and child, J. Bean, P. Baron, Mrs.
Baron, Mrs. L. A. Thurston, Mrs. M. A.
Dean, Mrs. E. K. Riee, W. Jarvis, Mrs.
Jarvis. Capt. W H. Pritchett, R. Hair,
F. Fredericks, 8. Wr. Cowles, J. C. Han-se- n,

J. Drew, Mrs. Drew and daughter,
S. A. Rose, W. Stevens, C. G. White,
Mrs. WThite, children and maid.

Per R. M. S. S. Makura, from Vic-
toria and Vancouver, December 11.
Misses B. Sandahl, Creelman (2), M.
Anderson, J. Hislop, V. McCallum, K.
Scott, M. Evans, I. Van Houten, S.
Stream, A. Cochran, F. Hoogs, E. Eg-ger- t,

H. McKay, E. Crell, A. Cadozo, N.
E. Wise, M. Brown; Mesdames E. Mer-ria-

McLaren and 2 children, Ger-main- e,

Creelman, Graham, French, Mc-

Callum, Henderson, Whiteway and son,
Rasch, Shadbolt, Hobson, Van Houten
and 2 children, E. Bergeson, Cochran,
F. Love, Knaack, M. Kern, H. Meyer,
Williams, Ruddy, L. Roberts, Ironside,
F. A. Butler, Wise, Black, Bingham, A.
C, Carpenter, A. Armstrong, M. A. Mc-
Kenzie, C. McKenzie and child, Alex-
ander Thummel; Messrs. G. McLaren,
E. E. Robins, W. L. Germaine, W. E.
Hartley, H. A. Somers. N. Bobo, G.
Barclay, H. Graham, J. Flanagan, E. L.
Keenan, O. B. French. F. A. Black, J.
R. Cunningham, W. D. McCallum, J.
Henderson, W. T. Whitewav, D. Brodie,
A. Rasch, J. O. Shadbolt, G. T. Brown,
E. Hobson, W. J. Van Houten. Coch-
ran (3). H. Knaack. E. B. Williams. J.
B. Ruddy. E. S. Ironside, E. S. Wise.
W. Burns. Capt. G. F. Gretton, H. J.
Bingham. P. Brown, J. McPherson, M.
McNeil, W. A. Carpenter. S. Shannon,
J. Irvine. T. Farr, M. A. Silva. G. Mc-

Kenzie, K. Alexander. A. E. Thummel.
R. Borthwick. J. G. Battersby. J. B.
Leclaire, D. F. Turin. A. Bush, D. e.

A. Stoffnoski, T. Nicolas, E.
B. Cratton. II. Verinder, A. Holgate, H.
Shipton. R. Tyrell, J. Epstein, J. S.
Richardson. P. Stewart.

Departed.
Per R. M. S. S. Makura. for Colonies.

December 11. Hugh C. Gearin and
wife. T. Hassforth. John Maurice, Miss
E. O'Brien. W. Biddell. Tom Smith, H.
Wise and wife. Dick Cullen. Ranee
Smith.

THE MAILS.
Mails are flue from the followint

points as follow:
San Francisco Ppt Asia. Pec. 13.
Yokohama Per Korea, Dc. 20.
Vancouver Per Aoransn. Jan. ?.
Colonies Per Moana. Jan. 5.

Mails will nVriart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Lurline. about Dec.

IS or 19.
Yokohama Per Asia. Dec. 14
Vancouver Per Moana. Jan. 5.
Colon:es Per Aorangi. Jan. S.

CLOTHINGenced moderate to strong northwest ,

winds, and from then to the ninth,
strong gales. Her cargo for Honolulu
comprises one hundred cases of whisky,
cightv-tw- o drums of codfish, one ease
of show cards and one lone case of
apples.

Among tho departing passengers
were "W. Biddell. who gave exhibi-
tions of life-savin- g in Honolulu har-"bo- r;

Dick Cullen, the prizefighter: Hen
Wise and wife and Ranee Smith, the
three colored minstrels who have sign-

ed up for a vaudeville tour in Aus-
tralia, and the old gentleman who at-

tained some little prominence here a
few years ago as the "Missourian"
in a series of stories about pedestrian
tours around Oahu.

Home Again on the Lurline.
Among the passengers arriving on the

Lurline was Rev. Dr. J. W. Wadman
of the Methodist church, who has been
East on business connected with the

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Suford, ar. S. F. from Hon.. Oct. 15.
Dix, from Seattle for Manila, via Hon.,

Dec. 6.
Logan, from San Francisco for Hon.

Dec. 6.
Thomas, from Hon. for San Francisco,

Dec. 7.
Sheridan, at Manila, Dec. 3.

The sailor suits for boys

from three to ten, and the Rus-

sians for the little fellows from

three to six years of age. The

knickerbockers from five to four-

teen. There are so many styles

to choose from that we don't

attempt to describe them. They,
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE A.

are all clever styles, bloomer trousers and the

prices are within reach of all.

Well, we have sold our College Hills bargain, advertised last

week. Our bargains seem to take.

Here's a few more.

Two building lots in Manoa, $2000 and $950, respectively.

Good soil, good elevation, and price and terms right.

At Kaimuki, on 12th avenue, we have four (4) of the best

lots left This is the locality that has an unrivaled view of

Honolulu Harbor and the Waianae Mountains, and where the

best residences in the tract have been built. These lots are

cleared and improved. A bargain at $3800.

TrustWafsrliouse
Fort and Merchant Streets.
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When someone in the back of the room gave the 6nly applause to the only

in the Philippines which theAmericanTher one feature of the program

most uncompromising 'auti imperialist" will contemplate without objection, if

not with positive approval. It is the branch of the administrative service in
of hygiene, sanitation and thewiththe inland which concerns itself problems

in this field under American
prevention of disease. The results accomplished

in the whole record of our occupa-

tion
control fill one of the most brilliant chapters

of the Wands.
The work which has been done is summarized in a paper prepared by Dr.

Victor (J. Heiser, chief health officer of the Philippines. It appears that nearly

400 boards of health have been established in cities and towns throughout the
rule. A central health board,areWpelago where none existed under Spanish

with a district officer at its head, has been organized in every province. Ef-

fective street cleaning and garbage disposal have been provided, means of iso-

lating cases of communicable disease have been devised, vaccination is rigorously

enforced and house-to-hous- e inspection has resulted in vastly improved condi-

tions in the homes of the natives.
Perhaps the most Impressive example of what American ei.frgy has accom-

plished in the islands is presented in Manila. When our troops took possession

f the city it was a pest hole and breeding place of disease, and had been for

generations. Today it is one of the cleanest and healthiest cities of the world.

The era of filth has been succeeded by an era of cleanliness. An abundant

water supply from an uninhabited and well-protecte- watershed has been ac-

quired at an outlay of $2,000,000. A sewer system, something undreamed of

under the rule of Spain, has been completed at a cost exceeding $1,600,000.

More than thirty miles of estuaries radiating from the bay have been dredged

and cleaned of the accumulated fifth of years. Daily street sweeping is com

pulsory throughout the city, garbage is disposed of in crematories, householders

are required to comply with exacting sanitary regulations, tnd violations of the

health law, which are severely punished, are rapidly decreasing in number. In

short, Manila has been Americanized and made clean and wholesome a fit place

of residence for American men and women.
- What has been done in Manila is simply a repetition of what has been done

in every city and province passing permanently or temporarily under American
control in consequence of the Spanish war. The same saving processes were ap-

plied 'in Porto Rico and Cuba, with the result that the people of those islands

have enjoyed better health conditions than they ever dreamed of under the old

order of things. The moral gain of it all is that the'wholg world has come to

understand that cleanliness follows the American flag.

antisuspension speaker at Friday's mass meeting by sibilating the monosyl-

lable "slush" across the room, he put the official stamp of approval on a word
that covers a multitude of sins. Covers them, that is, in the way that some

of Chief Justice Hart well's decisions are technically known as "broad." I
am glad that the word has been publicly approved. We need some such word
to go into general use.

There is plenty of slush in Honolulu, besides that on the street crossings
when it rains. A great deal of it gets into the papers, sometimes in connection
with advance notices of amateur theatricals. Of course, hysterics about one's
intense love of country, one's spotless virtue, one's unimpeachable honor, and

"The eternity of the Soul," says Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
"Kismet," says the devout Mohammedan.
"Pigs is pigs," says Ellis Parker Butler.
The Lone Observer says that they all mean the same, and a cultivation

of the spirit expressed in their combined philosophy aids materially in passing
along this weary road of life. If you happen to live in Makiki, you cultivate
more particularly the slight difference from the others that lies in the "Eternity
of the Soul," and you paint it on glass windows where other people can see it.
This, to Makiki, is the source of much soulful peacefulness. If you happen to
live in Kakaako and the roaches happen to fall into the kaukau, you merely
say ' 'Kismet" and add a little more seasoning. If, however, you happen t
live in Puuhale, you find the greatest religious consolation in reflection over
the sentiment which assures us that "Pigs is pigs."

. This is not a treatise on the difference between the Buddhistic Karmatie
easuality and the transmogrification theories of Brahma. Everybodr attains,
their own Nirvana in their own way, whether it is the painting of glass win-
dows, the selection of seasoning or the soulful contemplation of piggish pecu-
liarities.

Yesterday the Lone Observer and the Sky Pilot went to Puuhale. Puu-
hale is short for pigs. Puuhale is long on pigs. This uneuphonious pun on
King's English is necessary to give the reader the proper background for a
district in which such an asset is noticeable because it "aint there."

The two itinerant explorers did not arrive at a proper perspective of this
feature suddenly, but it dawned on them gradually, and they appreciated it
at its fullest when they had departed the scene. Getting off the car at the
government pumping station in outer Palama, the two walked makai along the
Waipilopilo road and then Ewa until a salt breeze slapped them in the face
and a faint suggestion of the things that were caused them to halt. Hardened
though they are, there are some things which grow monotonous.

Happening to halt near a compound that bore some relation to a Zulu
village, they went joyously (for everything was green and most beautiful)
through the gate and introduced themselves to a celebrated hula dancer who
met them. They talked with her for fifteen minutes, and their spirits rose
proportionately as the sound of the government pumping station died awav.
To all appearances about fifty people resided in the small house, and the primi-
tive enclosure knocked off a few thousand years. It is always nice to knock
off a few thousand years and forget about the sodawater fountains.

But it is duty before pleasure always, and the Lone Observer and the Sky-Pilo- t

wended their laborious way down a railroad track and into the back door
of one Fuchida. Mr. Fuchida wasn't at home, but his admirable wife (who
might have followed the fashion pages a little more consistently, seeing that
she was dressed in a vest and half a kimono) did the honors of the estate.
Stepping out of the front door the Sky Pilot landed on a small pig, which
squealed, and called to its assistance its loving mamma. Sky apologized.

It wasn't so awful bad. There was a stiff breeze blowing that blew it
away as fast as it was manufactured, and there were some twenty sties manu-
facturing it. Anyhow, they had not enough time to dally.

Even this was not enough to dampen their spirits, so high and so effer-
vescent were they. True, the Sky Pilot picked np a large rock while walking;
toward the house of a saltmaker, there being a large dog barring the way.
True, also, that he picked up another rock a . few minutes later. ' The two
cozened that dog; they apologized to him, implored him, and salaamed to him;
they got down on their knees and promised to be good if he would only go-awa-

He went. A picayune, inglorious little pake came up and kicked him,
which caused him to yelp and crawl under the house. They then haughtily
went to the saltmaker 's mansion, which is made out of four boards with frills,
and decorated with phonograph and a picture of a prize fighter.

There were no pigs there. The two did not notice this at the time, but
remembered it afteward. The ground was laid out in plots such as rice is
planted in, only the erop is salt and the seed is water. Twenty-fiv- e acres are
so planted, and Sun Sin Lee, the proprietor, informed them that he made-abou- t

four hundred tons of salt a year, and received forty cents a hundred
pounds. The Lone Observer is going to go into the salt business. Then they
entered into the Kingdom of Puuhale.

The entrance is by a long and narrow artificial causeway made of coral
and dirt. This causeway is not more than three feet wide, and extends-abou- t

two hundred yards offshore for nearly the entire length of the coast from
Kalihi-ka- i to the Quarantine Island. And on this causeway there is at least
a population of one hundred souls. Here and there the causeway widens to
a width sufficient to hold a small, a very small, house or two.

And here are pigs. On this narrow bank is the most assorted number of
pigs the Lone Observer ever saw. The people love them, fondle them, cut holes
in their houses for them, and almost, the Lone Observer is willing to say, eat
out of the same dishes with them. In a space five by five yards, the pink pig
is born, raised and eaten. He was pink. The Lone Observer is r, t a nature
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such, bleated in and out of season, is slush of the slushiest kind. Political
campaigns are always accompanied by slush, gobs and slathers of it. Coelho's
weeps, Aylett's constitutional arguments, Affonso's philosophies, and McCand-les- s'

deep-seate- d affection for the poor citizen are slush.
It is a good word.

"

Oh, slush! ;

I understand that ever since the Y. 3d. C. A. bilhorn organ was found in
Theodore Richard's camp; the ministerial association has decided that no re-

porters are to be admitted to its meetings. This must be because the members
now have an organ of their own and the use of the newspapers is no longer
necessary. I failed to see the necessity for the action of the members in de-

siring to hid their lights under a bushel, because the Honolulu press had treated
the association with the respect it deserves, until a friend of mine pointed out
the manifest advantages of the bilhorn. With that for its organ, the associa-
tion could play the soft pedal, if desired, pull the various stops out or shove
them in, and pump what wind might be necessary. The only troublesome ques-

tion that might arise is concerning the company the organ played in while
sojourning on Vineyard street.

Let me see; there is a place on'the federal bench to be filled, and a place
on the supreme court bench,' and there are Frear and Hemenway in Washing-
ton, right on the ground. Isn't that-- a coincidence! If I were a betting man,
one of the kind that a grand jury wouldn't believe under oath, I would put
my money on the pair at Washington rather than on Robertson and De Bolt,
whose support costs fifty-fiv- e cents a word in cable tolls.

Agriculture and Palestine j
The experts of the agricultural school at Jaffa declare ihat there is a large

future for agricultural development in Palestine.- - The climate and the soil are

very similar to that of southern California, and they affirir. that what one has
produced the other can, says The World Today. Wrheat and barley will always
be the'staple crop of Galilee. Its hills, like those of Samaria, can be replanted
with the olive trees which formerly filled their terraces, but which absentee
landlords have never replaced. The olive grows in Palestine without irrigation,
as do the date and the grape. In southern Judea both suj;ar and cotton make
a good crop, wherever water is available for irrigation. The hill lands offer

large pasturage for flocks and herds.
The population that Palestine can support, in place of its present 700,000,

has been variously estimated at from 16 to'O millions. To reach the latter As the sporting editor would say, the line-u- p would then be: Frear, federal
'rr,judge; Hemenway, supreme court justice; De Bolt, circuit court judge, with

the offices of Governor and attorney-genera- l to fill. The former office would go

0

to the one in order of succession, but I don't know whether this would be Mott-Smit- h

or Claudius McBride. As both are lawyers, they might draw for it and
th loser move across the hall to be Lorrin Andrew's boss. A secretary would
be needed for the Territory, in that event, to say nothing of a president of

" "the board of health. -- : f
In fact, no matter how things go, there will be no lack of offices to fill

any more than there will be a lack of men ready to fill them.
I want to prophesy, however, before this goes any farther, that there are

going to be some surprises before everything is shaken back into position.

number, irrigation must be extensively developed and it remains to be seen
that this is possible. For much of the country no surfaco water is available,
and no one has ever yet tried the possibility of the deep-wel- l irrigation that
has brought riches to so many California valleys. The Turkish government,
however, has recently commenced an irrigation policy which may yet extend
to Palestine.

f It haB sent to Mesopotamia, to plan an irrigation system, the famous English
engineer who developed the extensive-Egj'ptia- project fron the great Assouan
dam. He expects to use the old canals of Assyria and Babylon. Many of these
jre filled up, but the plans for them are extant. Any rrigation policy for
Palestine must, of course, include the development of a water supply by

the denuded hills.
j The agricultural department of the country also waits apon means of trans-

portation.' It has only two short lines of railroad, one fro;n Jaffa to Jerusalem
in the south, and the other a spur, around the sea of Galilee, of the road running
down from Damascus in the north. Between Galilee and Jerusalem even car-

riage roads are few. As in the days of old, the country moves its crops by
caravan, on pack animals. From the great plain of Haun.n, after the harvest,
long trains of camels haul its grain, 120 miles in six days, to the old seaport of
Acre. Through its gates, in crop time, pass 10,000 camels a day. Judea sends
its grapes to Samaria, and Samaria sends the soap from its olives to Judea on
the backs of donkeys, the diminutive pack-train- s continually passing and re

Just why Kuhio should get into the backwoods of Hawaii and begin shout
ANing "Liar!" at the disappearing form of Governor Frear is hard to say. It

may be that the sight of the everlasting fires of Kilauea and the company of
the Reverend Desha has awakened the Delegate to the sins of the Executive.
It may be that he felt the sentiment that is hanging
around and intended to say something nice about the Governor, but got twisted
and pulled the wrong trigger. It may be, also, that Lane and Ilolstein drove
Cupid into a trance through their combined eloquence and that he spoke in

faker, and he singled that pig out a quarter of a mile away.
The people who live here are Japanese, and the pigs are, presumably,

Japanese, in the same manner that the Japanese are, presumably, fisherfolk.
Everybody here makes nets, catches fish, and lives in a diminutive space, a
diminutive life.

It seemed miles that the two walked and never left the low ridges. The
breeze was gloriously salt, and blew hard enough to make it seem desirable if
the causeways were a trifle wider. Every hundred yards or so there would be
a house, dingy, whitewashed, and foul smelling and there would be a piglet
sitting on its tail waiting to extend a greeting. Always the pigs. The greet-
ings of man and beast both were grunts. The same methodical manner pigs
are methodical applied to both, the ambitions' of both are piggish. But then,
as Butler says, "Pigs is pigs," and the environments are somewhat limited.
Close association always has its effects.

And they rambled, and they rambled, and they rambled more, until it
seemed to them that they were almost in town when they turned inland and
came out again at the government pumping station in outer Palama. Tho
first thing they saw was two pakes carrying a roast pig on a stick.

passing through the hills. Obviously, any extended development of agriculture
in Palestine depends upon the replacing of this primitive transportation by the
railroad.

his sleep at Waiohinu.
At any rate the trip was a glorious success, and those who took part in

it deserve full eredit for sticking to it until the last cent of the thousand
dollars appropriated by the central committee to cover expenses was gone.
Reports from the Big Island are to the effect that the inhabitants there cor-

dially endorse the action of the central committee in Honolulu and look for-

ward expectantly to some more Republican doctrine of the same brand.

My opinion concerning Jack London has undergone a revolution of late.
When he visited the Islands in his Snark I had several opportunities to meet
him and I must confess that his boyish face and his frank blue eyes wou me.
After I had listened to him speak before the Research Club and heard his
denunciation of liars, hypocrites and those unfaithful to their promises, my
regard for him increased. Now. I look upon London as a sneak of the first

f An American on English Steadiness " Kismet," as the Mohammedans say; the pig can look out for the eternity
of its own soul.

Mr. Price Collier, in his work, "England and the English," remarks on
the quality of steadiness in the English people. He says:

Perhaps what the American calls dullness, the Englishman calls steadi

Small Talk jness. Indeed "steady" is a much used word among the English. " Stead v,
men!" you hear on every parade ground. "Steady lad!" "Steady girl!"
you hear from every horseman, whether he be riding or driving. The English
genius is not for analysis, and the first necessity is to get people, or things,

water, a thoroughly untrustworthy man and an ungrateful and untruthful
bounder. . This is the result of reading his two latest Hawaiian stories, in both
of which he has made the worst out of the, leprosy situation here, distorted
facts, invented others when the truth was not grim enough to suit his purpose
and thoroughly misrepresented conditions.

If London had blown in here and looked around on his own account, I

CLAUDIUS McBRIDE- - --I never travel now without a tooth brush and aor horses, or ships, or balloons, or motors, steady. They cannot start, they
stenographer.cannot be. controlled without steadiness. They deniaud this quality above all

others in their statesmen, their soldiers, as well as in their horses. There is AMBASSADOR UCHIDA- - --After I have read my eleven books on elocu- -
no talk or glory as in France; no constant vision of self advertisement, and of would not blame him for seizing the handiest fiction topic he could find, but ion, I may make a speech.

TOURIST Honolulu is the most beautiful city I have evex seen but why
don't you have some sidewalks

he was granted privileges denied to most by the authorities and given op-

portunities to learn the true facts in order that he might present them. It
was his agreement to present only the truth that secured him permission to
visit Molokai. How closely he has stuck to his promises can be seen in the
two Hawaiian stories recently published.

DICK SULLIVAN I expect to beat my last record in the Kalakaua avenue
walking race next Sunday by at least a minute.

J. B. WALKER Considering the lack of practise, I consider that tueLondon was feted as a lion while here. Now he has turned out to be soccer played yesterday afternoon was excellent.nothing but a dirty little sneak.

by means of the reporter's pen and camera. England ex-

pects every man to do his duty, that's all. The glory and the advertisement
may take care of themselves.

Some of Britain's great men would probably appear dull at our after-dinne- r

festivities, alongside of certain American publicists we might men-
tion, who have been renowned principally as "orators" and story-tellers- ; but
what man, however much he loved his country, would mention them in the
eame breath with Cromer, Milner, Kitchener, as public servants and patriots!
Disagreeable as it may be for the American to say so, it is the difference u

mastiffs and monkeys! In the long run, which of these two types of
men is dull, the for years hard working, unheard of Cromer, or the ceaselesslv
chattering simian public men we all have in mind? At least we must give
credit where credit is due. When we take this superficial view of dullness,
the Englishman shines by comparison with the oratorical flippancy and the
ready acceptance of the part of after-dinne- r clown which have made so manv
reputations in America. Not that we have not our own type of
public servants in men like Wood, Magoon. Taft and scores more, but how
shabbilv do we reward them!

W. LYLE I believe that plenty of light sails are needed for the Hawaii.
A light spinnaker and ballooner would certainly make a difference.

LORRIN ANDREWS The Military Atldetic Association has nothing set-
tled for the near future, but we have some entries in the walking race.

ACTING GOVERNOR MOTT-SMIT- Typhoid has been increasing steadily
for several years. Strenuous measures must be adopted to stamp it out.

SUPERINTENDENT MARSTON CAMPBELL This thing of people doing
rs they please with government wharf property has got to be stopped. I won t
stand for it.

ANNE MARIE PRESCOTT- -If the Sunday Advertiser advertises to be of
colossal size (as intimated in yesterday's editorial), then it may keep our
churches thin, in order to find time to read. What a free Advertiser!

ED. DEKUM Now that the new Y. M. C. A. building is assured, wouldn't
it be in order to make a canvass for membership? I know of no better Christ-
mas present that an employer can give to his employe than a year's member-
ship to such a worthy institution.

It is said that it takes two Greeks to beat a Jew and two Jews to beat
an Armenian. That may be quite true but I will wager a dinner at the Grill
that a Greek will beat any of them in pure humor. I was sitting at luncheon
at the Grill on Friday when clam chowder was ou the bill of fare. One of the
guests, at the. table at which 1 sat, was dipping up the soup from around the
single clam when Willie Savidge stopped him.

"There's a clam, waiter. Call George."
In this instance the "George" happened to be a waiter whose birthplace

was in the shadow of the Forum.
"There is a clam there," said Willie; "is it not a mistake!"
Reaching for the bill of fare George spelled out the words carefully and said:
"No mistake, sir. It spells cl a m. If it was intended that there should

be more the bill of fare would have had it c l a ms. Do you notice the dif-
ference?' '

Willie subsided, for the laugh was on him. He was not expecting it.

PHYSIOLOGICAL.
"Eilie," said Margie, who was laboriously spelling words from a first

reader, "how can T tell which is a 'd' and which is a b'f"
"Why," replied Effie, wisely, "the 'd' has its tummv on its back."

Tit-Bit-

'.

THE LINE OP AEGTJMENT.

"Father," said little Rollo, "what is the aretic circle?"

F
SOME LOSS. USELESS,

stranger vastus, do the people who live across the road from you keepme aretic circle, my son, is an imaginary line bounding a large area of
Golfer The day I get round these links in under a hundred, 111 give yon

a shilling, Sandy!uncorroooraiea eviaence. asmngton Star.
cnicKensi

Rastus Dey keeps some of 'em, sah. The Housekeeper. 4 ,Cad'e v10, ,I.want Jt wiei1 I'm drawing me anld-ag- e pension? Punch.
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ning to run either to San Francisce
or Seattle. la the case of the vessels
making SUk a port of call, man
passengers who are destined lftr Amer-
ican ports, formerly via Vancouver,
can be landed several hours aead o
time, thereby eliminating the doMinj
back after landing iu the Canadiaa
port, but Honolulu passengers for Se-

attle could not now laud there.

CUPID BREAKS WITH
GOVERNOR FREAR

should ask for a census report of 1870, if it happen to be there, or a report of
the Department of Agriculture, if it likewise turns up, and both cases are
probabilities. The Chinaman or Japanese in charge will in au likelihood ask
a dollar per, and when you remonstrate he will, vigorously and in fishruarket
style call your attention to the fact that the book is a big one. If the volume
desired by you is an old-tim- e Homer's Iliad, or a first edition of Bunyan's
Pilgrim's Progress, tackle him on the proposition, and you will find that he will
carefully scrutinize your proposed purchase, paying particular heed and atten-
tion to dimensions and weight, and in all probability it can be purchased for a
quarter.

You will find in these same odd stores, books with the names of many
prominent people in Honolulu written on the s. You will find books
in every known language. You will find books concerning philosophy, and
chemistry, and history, and romance, and indeed, every imaginable subject.
Were there not a new chief of detectives appointed, under whose regime
gambling is to be strictly prohibited, or if discovered, severely punished, I
should make the wager that, nestled quite closely together, in some of the
stores, you might find a copy of "Three Weeks" and an Oxford edition of the
Holy Bible.

It will cost you only five cents for street car fare, and if you are really in
need of books, and don't want them in heavy editions, you will make money
by observing my suggestion.

SIDELIGHTS' SOCIAL CONTRIBUTION.

UNION LINE

PLANSCHANGE
(Continued from rage One.)

Ion is a waste of energy and money on
the part of the government. The Auck-
land Weekly Xews discussing the aues-tio- n

of reestablishing the mail route to
San Francisco, says:

Subsidized Line.
"A Canadian line runs from Van-

couver to Brisbane, transhipping New
Zealand passengers at Fiji, and there
is enough trade between New Zealand
and California to maintain a regular
cargo line. It is quite certain that
any direct passenger service between
San Franeisco and Xew Zealand would
offer the same inducements, compared
with any indirect connection, as that
offered between Xew Zealand and Lon-
don by the new P. & O. service, and
that it would have an excellent pros-
pect of taking the lion's share of the
cargo trade. The only section of the
direct route which would be tabooed to
liners flying the British flag is that be-
tween Honolulu and San Franeisco,
and though this is a regrettable draw-
back, it is quite unreasonable to re-
gard it is unbearable. We subsidize
"mail lines" to Fiji, to Tahiti and to
Sydney. Why not subsidize instead a
British line from Xew Zealand to Van-
couver, calling at San Fyamsco to re

HATS.
Have you ever taken an interest in hats, not those merry widow and bee

Live ami myriad of styles of ours, but the hats of the other sex! If you
have not, 1 can put you next to a curious fact, which may be peculiar to Hono-

lulu, or world wide, but which is a fact, just the same. The study and observa-
tion here suggested are perhaps neither philosophical nor soul elevating, re-

sembling more nearly the grammatical and rhetorical scrap between the Bulletin
and The Advertiser in being merely interesting and time killing.

Next time you are on a street car fairly filled with the lords of ereation,
take an inventory of the hats, and if you can use a ditto mark you are entitled
to a prize such as Cook or is it Peary? is to be awarded, for invariably,
unless you are unique in your discovery, no two of the hats will be found to be
the same. Panamas, more than one, there may be, but one, like Willie Vida's
game, may be a fake, another, like Alec. Robertson's boom for tbe judgeship,
all wool and a yard wide, and a third a happy medium, with enough doubt sur-

rounding it to keep you busy guessing. My inventory one morning this week
bhowed a derby, of the vintage of the SO's, such as my father used to wear to
church and funerals. This time it graced tbe head of a duck-cla- d Jap, and I
am quite well satisfied that he was as proud of it as of the liekiDg Eussia
got, even if, like Mahoe, it had been resurrected. As for felts and straws
there were

Shapes of all sorts and sizes, great and small,
And some were flat and some were tall

And some expressive chapeaus were; and some
Listen 'd, perhaps, but never talk'd at all.

Just why there are not any duplicates it is Hard to tell, for in the various
toggeries, and "gent's" furnishing departments which guarantee to make a
gentleman of you notwithstanding your antecedents, it would seem that more
than one hat of a kind should be disposed of. Just the same, if there are,
they seem to religiously avoid each other after having parted company at the
store.

And perhaps it may be that they are treated in the business world like
moving picture films, oriental rugs' and artificial eyes, and sent along an organ-
ized circuit for disposition, since few of one kind can be bandied in one com- -

Are you a stickler for the arbitrary, illogical, but oft perhays always

(Continued from Page One)
Island. "There are but few Repub-
licans on Hawaii," he say, "and they
don't stand together. They are alt
split up into factions that are fightinf
one another. The Kepublcan super
visors are fighting among themselves,
and that is a fair example of the situa-
tion on Hawaif,"

The Delegate is quoted by a Hih
paper as saying that he "found only
two Republicans in Kona; one of the
was John Maguire."

"We traveled all around the island,
?sid the Delegate last night, "and hell
meetings everywhere. They were gen-
erally well attended, but there doe not
seem to be any spirit of harmony
among the Republicans."

Costwise Suspension Safe.
The Delegate stated that he expect

to leave for Washington on. the Korea
sailing for the Coast December 20 or
21. Asked as to his idea of the pros-pec- ts

for the suspension of the coast-
wise shipping laws as applied to pas-
senger traflie to and from Hawaii,
Cupid stated that he was confident con-
gress would suspend the laws. I could
have got the bill through last session
without any trouble," he said, "if the
people back here had stuck by me oa
the proposition. But they didn't. I
made a speech on the floor of the house
that carried the proposition and wot
many votes. Senator Piles stood by
me in the matter and did good woriu

ceive and deposit mails! S We hearcon.
sinuously of the wonderful expansion of
the i'acihe trade, and see with our
own eyes how other countries are push-
ing into it. Only Xew Zealand is left
isolated, and the first break in our
recent isolation is due, not to any State
action nor. to any local effort, "but to

observed, social rules, laws and regulations? Do you first turn to the social
page of the Sunday paper to see whether you have been overlooked at some
function, or perchance, to ascertain whether some social rival's absence and
your presence appears? In short do you like to be considered as amongst
Honolulu's four hundred?

Lav-- not the flattering unction to your soul that high aspirations and ambi-

tions of this nature are the peculiar heritage of the Anglo Saxon, for they are
not I don't know whether the Oriental papers here run a society column,
but I do know that the civilizing influence of that same four hundred proposi-
tion has permeated their readers.

A couple of weeks, ago. when the Japanese warship was in port, and a re-

ception to the Mikado's subjects was to be given on board, the commanding
officer handed to the Consul some 400 beautifully engraved invitations to at-

tend. The Consul sure earned his salary when he undertook their distribution.
It is true that any Jap might go, but the elect and select were those who
possessed one of those quaintly printed passports of social prominence. The
heartburnings caused by being passed by, and the gloatings incident to coveted
possesion, made the Mayor Fern luau episode look like the proverbial thirty
cents.

Amongst the Chinese here resident, social distinctions are as clear cut as
the best of Carlo's diamonds. Whether calling days and incident evils exist
I know not, but snubs and come-back- s, and retribution do, and charity doth
not. As to consistency in these distinctions, my observation leads me to believe
that our eelestial friends have the best of us, in that, hard and fast rules or
traditions or legends are supposed to govern with an iron hand, while some
made by us are wholly unaccountable, and untraceable.

This small and uninteresting contribution should probably appear on the
society page, but as the facts stated are perhaps not generally known, Side-

lights wants the credit.

ft' XIIUUUV.

I think congress will be as favorable
this session as it was last."

the extension of a great London com-
pany. But the P. & O. liners go west,
not northeast, and much as we shaH
be advantaged by their appearance in
Xew Zealand waters, they do not as-
sist in solving our mail problem. The
only effective solution for that vital
problem is, we repeat, the reestablish-men- t

of a San Francisco connection.
It would be well worth our while to
secure the connection by American
steamers, and to participate with the
Washington authorities in some ar-
rangement to that effect. But if our
government so determined, a British
line could be brought into being, and
the British flag carried again into the
Golden Gate. Our local shipping com-

panies would certainly consider the
question if they were convinced that

ZELAYA TRICKED
HIS, ADVERSARY

. If your eyes do not permit you to read on the street car and you have no
friend on board to entertain by telling him stories, kill time by looking up the
subject, and I am satisfied you will come to the conclusion that Sidelights,
without the assistance of ten dollar subscriptions by the public, has good
Observatory powers.

The test, however, must exclude ears on which there are twins and chil-

dren from any of our various institutions going to Sunday School, and cases
of soldiers, sailors, etc., where the hats are bought on the contract system,
and the wearing of them is compulsory, and on those gala dayp, when occa-

sional campaigns, drills and exercise by the newly discovered street car system
are indulged in by the National Guard under the personal supervision, direction
and control of Colonel or is it General! Jones.

SUGGESTS IRWIN FOR

THE SUPREME BENCH

party in Honolulu have been busy and
have selected Harry Irwin of Hilo a3
their choice to succeed Wilder. At-

torney Irwin's name has been sent for-

ward to the President, the attorney- -

(Continued front Page One.)
Naval Activity,

WASHINGTON, Docember 11. The
naval transport Prairie that was floated
today at Philadelphia .has been ordered
to immediately prepare to convey sevta
hundred marines to Colon.

The cruiser Tacoma has been ordered
to join tbe Des Moines at Bluefields.

The seven hundred marines now oa
board the naval transport Dixie will
cross the Isthmus and board the trans-
port Buffalo at Panama, whence they
will presumably proceed to the scent
of action on the west coast of Nicara-
gua.

,

Prairie Floated.
PHILADELPHIA, December 11.

The naval transport Prairie that went
ashore while clearing with marines for
thj Caribbean was floated today.

War Council On.
WASHINGTON, December ll.-T- he

officials in the navy department
- .are

t

the government were determined, and
that an encouraging subsidy would be
paid. There is no need for high speeds
nor for enormous vessels. Fair speeds
and comfortable steamers would meet
all requirements for the time being,
seeing that the odd days lost by econ-
omizing fuel on the Pacific would be
more than recovered when "our mail
bags were safely placed on the Ameri-
can postal carriages. It is impossible
'to conclude that this Dominion, with
its increasing American trade, and
with its constant stream of incoming
and outgoing passengers, could not
offer sufficient subsidy to make good
any initial loss which a direct line to

Hawaii Herald. As Judge Wilder,
who will retire from the supreme bench j

general, to Governor Frear and to
many senators and members of the
house of . representatives in congress,

BOOKS BY THE POUND.
To most people life is monotonous, one continual, eternal grind; with us

perhaps in housework or sewing, or figuring out our calling days; with the
men, in bookkeeping and lodge routine and paying bills and other equally
enjoyable occupations. Break up this monotony one of these days and go and
buy b'ooks.

Don't go to the half-pag- e advertising concerns withde luxe editions
temptingly displayed, and to be delivered on a small cash payment in monthly
installments, which for some unexplainable and unaccountable reason always
come due when you are broke. But go out and buy books by the pound. Take
a King street car, go out a few blocks beyond the railroad depot, and then
walk back. On your return, stop at every Oriental second-han- d store you

discover, and there are many of them. Don't be discouraged should your first
glimpse into the bazar disclose nothing savoring of literature, but seaTch, and

the chanees are a dozen to one that you will find books. Look them over care-

fully, find what you want, and then ask for something else. Preferably you

with th strongest recommendations.'"-- f
SIERRA FOR LOCAL BOAT.

(By Associated Press.)

next month, is a jJemoerat, the lead-

ers of that party thought it only
proper that he should be succeeded by
a lawyer of the same political faith.
Wilder was appointed by Carter, a Re-

publican governor, 90 the Democrats
feel that a precedent has been estab-
lished for GoyernOr Frear. At any
rate, the leaders of the Democratic

San Francisco might sustain."
Discussed on Makura.

Aboard the Makura yesterday it was
stated that the company has been plan

SAX FRANCISCO, December 11.
The Oceanic liner Sierra will be placed
on the route between this city and Ho-
nolulu early in 1910.

noiaing war eonierence on in
Xicaraguan situation.

Cczsd csrs a
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WE BEG TO CALL ATTENTION TO THE ELEGANCE OF THE GOODS WE ARE SHOWING AT THIS TIME. THEY COMPRISE EVERYTHING A GENTLEMAN NEEDS FOR HIS TOILET,

AND THE QUALITY IS SUPERIOR IN EACH INSTANCE. THE STOCK IS COMPLETE.

Shirtsckwear
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The Manhattan is known as the shirt that

is most in demand by the best dressers in

New York and Chicago.- - The materials are

catchy, swell and different from that in other

shirts.

Neckwear of the finest quality in all shapes.

Pin-pro- of materials are used in the manufac-

ture of many of the ties we sell this season.

This is new and much in demand.

WHERE WELL-DRESSE- D MEN GET THEIR GOODS.

Let us remind you of the advisability of wearing clothes that are well made and to suggest that the best are those from the famous factory of STEIN-BL0C- H. We have suits for all

occasions and we can fit any man, stout cr thin.

IN A GENERAL WAV
This is the time to think about getting something for your husband or any male member of your family. Let us suggest to you any of the following:

DRESSING JACKETS, BATH ROBES, PAJAMAS, SETS OF JEWELRY TO MATCH YOUR TIE, SHIRT OR SOX, A COMBINATION MUCH IN VOGUE, UMBRELLAS, WALKING STICKS,

RAIN COATS, AUTOMOBILE COATS, DUST COATS, NIGHTGOWNS, HANDKERCHIEFS, HATS AND CAPS, GLOVES FOR DRESS AND DRIVING, MUFFLERS, TUXEDO AND EVENING COATS,

HOSIERY, SUSPENDERS, BELTS, TOILET CASES, SUIT CASES, TRAVELING RUGS AND TRUNKS.

MMo cc
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SJ S if 5g jg Jg & SS 5& ' given in honor of the birthday anni
versary of her litt.e daughter, KintH.

ji HONOLULU'S CALLING DAYS. J The little folks were entertained with
games on the lawn, and at five o'clock

i refreshments were served.
vi

M Mondays Punahou. College Hills, SI
M. Manoa Heights, Makiki.

Tuesdays W'aikiki, Kapiolani
Park, Kaiuiuki and Palolo; i
Fort Ruger, first and third 'M
Tuesdays--

Wednesdays Nuuanu, Tuunui and is
Pacific Heights. Above Nuuanu
bridge, first and third Wednes- -

below, second and fourth; M

FOR

4 .4
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Campbell enter-

tained with a poi supper at their home
on Beretania avenue on Saturday even-
ing. The recipes for the foods served
were all oldtinie Hawaiian ones.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Schaefer enter-

tained with a dinner on Friday even-
ing in compliment to Miss Swett of
San Francisco.

2

Mr. and Mrs. L. Tenney Peck and
their son, Newton, and Mrs. Locke, the
mother of Mrs. Peek, will spend' the
holidays with Judge and Mrs. Selden
Kingsbury on Maui.

.4 4 &
The musical circle of the Kilohana

Pacific Heights, fourth. is i

U Thursdays The Plains.
:4 Frirlnvs Town and l,,,tulo. TV,r : I

Shatter, first and second Fri- - is
days.

U Saturdays Kalihi; Kamehameha
'ii Schools, third and fourth Satur- - is
'iH days of month. igIf' Art League is planning an interesting ;

program for Tuesday evening, the I

i twenty-eight- h of December, to be given
ful and accomplished. She has traveled in the Bishop Hall at Punahou.

4 j tand studied abroad.
FORT STREET, OPPOSITE CATHOLIC CHURCH.

riihpp'1Bes '
Dumber M

friends. Li

bee;v
ars. and

Filbert s

ftu Hzz1ar
t. retired,
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ha
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Mrs. Henry Fangel of San FrancisglCaptain Wetherill was director of the
ilitarv affairs at the Alaskan-Pacifi- c is the guest for the holiday season&ff

her daughter, Mrs. Eleanor Weaver.Exposition, held this year at Seattle.
He was assigned to this duty by Secre-
tary of War Dickinson. He served
with distinction in the Philippines.
Wetherill is a descendant of Hugh
Wynne, famous as the founder of the
Free Quakers of Pennsylvania. The en-

gagement was announced yesterday by
Miss Furth 's parents. The wedding
will occur this winter.

tB tt
The Londonedition of the New York

Miss Lydia and Miss Julie MeStock-e- r

returned on the Lurline from an
extended visit in California.

fc4 v4 ,4
Mr. and Mrs. II. C. Pfluger and Miss

Pfluger are booked to leave for the
Coast on the Lurline.

8

Judge Stanley left on the Aorangi
on Thursday for Victoria, to spend the

Chronicl- e-

XTrs. WilHai

Vrs. Edwan

Eedlands News. A pretty wedding

was solemnized last evening at 8

'clock at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

W. G. Merrilees, 131 E. Highland

avenue, when Mrs. Merrilees' brother,

Theodore Short, and Miss Augusta

Mengler, formerly of Honolulu, now of

Kedlands, were united in marriage, Rev.

Charles F. Blaisdell, rector of Trinity
Episcopal church officiating in the pres-

ence of about fifty relatives and

friends.
Promptly at 8 o'clock the strains of

the Mendelwobn Wedding March an-

nounced the approach of the bridal
party, which included besides the bride
and groom, Charles A. Elston, who
gave the bride away; the maid of bon-r- ,

Miss Flora Merrilees, a niece of the
jrroom, and M. G. Kugg, the best man.
The party slowly descended the stairs

cona. Covers were laid for forty at
the dinner, and at the dance which
followed were present the majority of
the local army and navy contingent
and a score of the social set.

J J
Mrs. W. C. Hobdy, wife of Doctor

Hobdy, was the hostess on Friday at
an informal luncheon to a doterie of
intimate friends.

4 4
Invitations are out for the wedding

of Nellie Jane Rickard, the daughter
j - it' i r - I I TT

H --.j " neat

vi Hi8 H

olid and wi

William G.

tti dausbte
to San Fran

Herald contains a description of the j holidays with his wife and children,
marriage at the Metropole Hotel in that j

city of Mrs. Wilhelmina Schultz ofj The Misses Eleanor and Margaret
New York City to Richard Sievers, the j Waterhouse entertained on Monday
Austrian consul for Uruguay. The :.afternoon with a tea, to which seventy
honeymoon plans include a journey j invitations had been issued. The
through South America and a trip to j hostesses were assisted in receiving by the illness oand took their places in the canopied

alcove of the living room where they oi jirs. . ii. iticKaru oi nonoKaa, t he
Hawaii, to Fred W. Walker of Hawaii.

for
.uLnethe Andes, &an rancisco and ilono- - Miss Burwell.were met by Rev. Mr. Blaisdell, who

them. All contributions to the same
should be sent to Mrs. Usborne at the
Rectory and should reach there on or
before Thursday the sixteenth of De-

cember.
t?8

Mrs. J. C. Castner, wife of Captain
Castner, is expected to arrive on the
next trip of the Alameda.

$ 4 tjt
Lieutenant and Mrs. Dockery of the

Fifth Cavalry expect to depart for the
States on the January transport. Lieu-
tenant Dockery will attend the Cavalry
School at Fort Riley.

v&

Col. Frank West of the Second Cav-
alry, who was with General Chaffee in
the Indian campaign, is a passenger on
the Logan bound for the Philippines.

t4 4
Colonel ITeistand. adjutant-general- , U.

S. A., accompanied by Mrs. Heistand,
is on the transport Logan bound for
the Philippines. Colonel Heistand was
the aid to the late President McKin
ley.

at j
Mr. and Mrs. William Heilbron re-

ceived by cable on Friday the an-

nouncement of the wedding of their
daughter. Miss Hazel Heilbron, to Ed

lulu. J J
The officers of the German cruiser

Arcona, which spent several days in
port, were the recipients of much so- -

used the ring ceremony. The bride
was charmingly gowned in white
swiss, garnitured with delicate lace.
She carried a beautiful bouquet of
bride roses and ferns bound together
with white satin ribbons. From a coro

Previous to her departure for San
Francisco on the Mongolia, Miss Hazel
Heilbron was the hostess at a little l eial attention dnrinc- their stav. Din- -For farewell dinner given at the home of j ners in their honor were given by Con-
ner parents on Lunalilo street at m pfotenhauer and Mr. Schaefer and
which covers were laid for Mr. and : the officers reciprocated with a tea and
Mrs. Heilbron, Miss Hazel Heilbron, dinner on board the cruiser.

net of orange blossoms fell a long veil
of tulle which completely enveloped
her figure. The maid of honor was a

The wedding will take place at eight
o'clock on the evening of Wednesday,
the twenty-nint- h of December, at Ho- -

nokaa.
.4 t4 t4

Mr. and Mrs.. Emil Berndt of Kai-mu- ki

celebrated their wooden wedding
on Thursday evening. During the
evening scores of friends came laden
with li tie remembrances made of
WOO"3.

v"

Judge and Mrs. Woodruff will be de-

parting passengers on the transport
Thomas. After a short visit in San
Francisco, thev will proceed to New

charming picture in pink seco silk. Harry Bruns, J; rank Batchelor and Ray js j S

Jones. Mrs. Harrv Lewis was the hcstess onShe carried' a shower bouquet of La
France roses and Cecil Bruner blosChristmas soms. In her hair was a pink fillet
ending in a pink rosebud.

Following the ceremony the young
people were showered with congratu
lations and cordial good wishes ana
later the entire party sat down to a

jent abroa
"cure," it '

fion was ser
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wedding supper. At the bride's tableSuesestions were the bride and groom, JUr. and
Mrs. C. A. Elston, Mr. and Mrs. E. S.
Short, Miss Flora Merrilees and M. J.
Rugg. The other guests were seated
at small tables scattered throughout the
house. A feature of the splendid sup-
per was the delicious coffee broughtConsultf& :

York city to take up their permanent
residence.

4 4 4
Among the passengers on the Mongo-

lia, bound for the mainland, was
Queen Liliuokalani, accompanied by
her ward, John Aimoku. The Queen
intends to make a short stopover in
San Francisco, and from there to go to
Boston for a brief visit. Then se
will go to Washington for the winter
and will return to the Islands 'in the
spring.

J J J
Miss Elsa Schaefer, one of the sea-

son's brides-elect- , was the guest of
honor at a dinner given on Tuesday

"
evening by Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Klamp at their home on Piikoi street.
The table was decorated with Ameri- -

Thursday at a bridge whist luncheon.
The luncheon table was artistically
decorated with yellow chr3rsanthemums.

Mrs. Fred Damon entertained on
Tuesday with a haintily appointed lun-
cheon at which covers were laid for
six.

The regular meeting of the Morning
Music Club was held on Wednesday at
the home of Mrs. E. A. Mott-Smit-

tt J
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Giffard are the

proud parents of a little son who put
in his appearance last Sunday morning.

4 c 4
Colonel and Mrs. Hunter and their

daughter spent Friday in town doing
their Christmas shopping and calling' on
friends.

.4 ,4 .4
Two sisters of Captain ' Scales and

Mrs. Gregory, wife of Lieutenant
Gregory of the Fifthy Cavalry, are here
to spend the winter. One of the, young
ladies is the twin sister of Mrs.
Gregory.

.4
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Miehelson of New

York city, are registered at the Young.

from Honolulu by the bride when she

win O. Child in San Francisco.
,4 ,4 4

Mrs. Beeeher B. Ray, wife of Major
Ray, is again confined to her apartment
at the Young by illness. Mrs. Ray ha
been ill for some time, but was recover-
ing, when she caught cold and is suffer-
ing from a severe attack of la grippe.

,4 .4 t4
At a very pretty dinner given by

Mrs. T. O, Born of Hamakuapoko, Ma-
ui, on Saturday evening the fourth of
December, the engagement of her sis-

ter, Miss Ethel I. Smith, to Edmund C.
Mellor, was announced. Miss Ethel
Smith is one of Maui's most popular
young ladies and Mr. Mellor is head
bookkeeper for the Haiku Fruit Com-
pany of Haiku. The young couple are
being showered with congratulations by
their score of friends.

(jd tiv

The Kohala Midget announces that
Mrs. Renton Hind will in the future
act as the society editor of that paper.

4 4 4

8 ipC 8

Announcements have been received
of the marriage on the 17th of Novem-
ber at Aurora, Indiana, of Grace Hath-- ,
away Smith and Herman Hugo. Mr,
and Mrs. Hugo will make their future
home in Honolulu.

2t &
At her home on Kewalo street on

Thursday, Mrs. Charles Crane was the
hostess at a daintily appointed luncheon
given in honor of Mrs. Lucille Har-
vey, the Chicago writer, who is spend-
ing some time in the Islands. Covers
were laid for Mrs. Crane, Mrs. Harvey,
Mrs. Harvey-Elde-r and Mrs. Ruben-stein- .

Mrs. Crane, Mrs. Harvey and
Mrs. Harvey-Elde- r will form a merry
trio which will spend the New Year at
the volcano.

Miss Julia E. Raymond, a water color
artist of Brooklyn, New York, who is
spending the winter in Honolulu, will
give an exhibition of little scenes of
California at the Kilohana Art League
on Saturday "evening, the 18th of this
month. Miss Raymond s outdoor studies
of California include scenes of all of
the beaches and of Lake Tahoe. While
here Miss Raymond will visit each of
the Islands in search of beautiful scenic
spots for her canvases.

J . 4
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Willis Adams

(formerly Gussie Clark), who were mar-
ried in San Francisco on the ninth of
November, will make their home in tnat
city at No. 977 Pine street.

can Beauty roses and covers were laidi'

returned a few weeks ago. Late in the
evening the young couple left by au-

tomobile for the Glenwood at River-
side. Today they will go to Los An-
geles and coast points for a trip. On
their return they will reside at 131
East Highland avenue. The ibride 's
going away gown was a handsome
brown tailored suit with which she
wore a brown fur hat, brown gloves
and bronze shoes. Many . handsome
presents were received by this popular
young eouple.

Chronicle Miss Sidonia Furth,
daughter and heiress of Banker Jacob
Furth of Seattle, is engaged to marry
Captain Alexander Macomb Wetherill,
U. S. A., of Philadelphia. Miss Furth
is one of the two daughters, who will
one day be the richest heiress in the
Pacific Northwest. Jacob Furth is
worth many'millions, accumulated since
he sold out a small clothing store in
California thirty years ago and moved
to Puget Sound. Miss Furth is beauti- -

ior ten. j
4 4 4

Mr., and Mrs. John Guild of College
street entertained with a dinner party
on Wednesday evening in compliment
to Mir. and Mrs. Duncan Murdock. The
table was beautifully decorated with
purple violets and ribbon of the same
color.

.4 J
Call Miss Alice Macfarlane of Ho-

nolulu, still continues to have much
social attention showered upon her, and
on Thursday evening was the motif of
one of the pretty dinners of the week
given by Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Smith.

Mr. Miehelson is the traveling repre-
sentative of a large importing house of
that city.

2

W. J. Van Hoater of Vancouver, B.
C, accompanied by his wife and chil-
dren, is stopping at the Young.

The children of Molokai will not be

Cards have been received announcing
the marriages in Canton oi the eighth
of October of Miss Olive Tisall to A.
Bevans Giles, a brother of Henry Giles
the firm of E. O. Hall & Co. Mr. and
Mrs. Giles will make their future home
at Shameen, Canton.

(4 ,4 t4
The largest and mose elaborate din- -

SACHS DRY GOODS COMPANY

Corner Fort and Beretania Sts. J J forgotten at Christmas time for the ner of the week was that given by
Mrs. James Wilder was the hostesV ladies of St. Clement's church are get-- j Mr. Pfotenhauer, the German consul,

at a children's party on Saturday! ting up a Christmas box to send to in honor of the German cruiser ArOPPOSITE FIRE STATION
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On the wings of the New

We endeavor to keep
our stocks up-to-d- ate all
the time, and to make
an especially fine show-
ing in all departments at
this season of the year.

We believe that a care-
ful inspection here will
supply you with just the
present you have been
looking for, be it for a
man, woman or child.
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by the Rev. Charles Brown. Mrs. Harry
Chickering and Mrs. William Thornton
White were matrons of honor. Miss
Florence Henshaw was maid of honor,
and Miss Rose Kales and Miss Charlotte
AVhite were bridesmaids. Mr. Philip
Hall was best man. Mr. and Mrs. Hall
will make their home in Honolulu.

v
Judge and Mrs. Dole entertained

with an New England
breakfast on Sunday morning as a fare-
well, to Judge and Mrs. Woodruff.

& v! .
S. F. Bulletin Mrs. Baldwin Wood

will entertain fourteen guests at dinner
this eveninsf in Mmi.iimrnt tn Miss

Chronicle Lieutenant and Mrs. O.

ill P- - - Hazzard. who will sail ior me

111 Philippines on the transport Logan on

r I I December 6th, are being entertained at

i Nina Jones.
Last Wednesday evening Mrs. An-

drew Welch gave a theater party in
compliment to the same eharming visi-
tor.

i v .
Chronicle Lieutenant Harold S. Nay-lor- ,

U. S. A., and Mrs. Naylor (Peggy
Simpson) are expected here in a few
weeks, at the conclusion of theirhohey-moo- n

trip spent in the East. They will

i viSri l U f- - )

!' j rrn lljj ji I 14- - 4 Jr ' Crr,

( ' r ' s' ' '

.

j

probably remain at the Presidio till
next October, when they will be sta-
tioned at Fort Sill, in Oklahoma.

." & .
Call The Fourteenth Cavalry, which

left early in the month for Manila, has
been having a delightful trip across the
Pacific, according to the latest accounts
received from the enthusiastic' company

a number ot lareweii attairs dv tneir
friends. Lieutenant and Mrs. Hazzard
have been stationed here for several
years, and have occupied a pretty home
on Filbert, street, near the Presidio.
Mrs. Hazzard 's father, General Sweig-ert- ,

retired, will accompany them to the
Islands for a visit.

3 &
Chronicle Mr. and Mrs. John D.

Spreckels had as their guest at dinner
Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs. Alex-

ander Hamilton. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Holbrook, and Miss Elsie Consmiller.

& 0 &
Chronicle Much sympathy is felt for

Mrs. William G. Irwin, whose sister,
.JUrs. Edward Moore Robinson, is seri-busl- y

ill at her country home, "Ash-wood.- "

near Philadelphia. Mrs. Irwin
and Miss Helene Irwin are with the in-

valid and will remain East indefinitely.
William G. Irwin, who joined his wife
and daughter a month ago, will return
to San Francisco next week. News of
the illness of Mrs. Robinson came as a

tj at
tfhieh
ty Of
ugeat

'octof
y at

ie of

ghter
okaa,
iwaii.j- - hock to her friends in San Francisco,
eight r tffT although it was known that she
sday I went abroad last summer to take a

K , m ;i i i l : 1 i "J :
t Ho- -

on board ship. lhere has been a con-
cert every evening and bridge has been
the order of the afternoon almost in-

variably. Among those entertained
during the day at Honolulu were Cap-
tain and Mrs. Sterling P. Adams, who
were the complimented guests at an
elaborate luncheon given at the Moana
Hotel by Mrs. James Rv Pourie, the
chaming wife of Captain rourie, U. S.
A. Fourteen guests were seated at the
circular table, whieh was decorated in
yellow chrysanthemums. A large basket
of the flowers occupied the center of
the table, and as yellow was the chosen

j color, in compliment to the cavalry, the
i place cards were adorned with yellow
ilima leis. The hostess wore a maize
colored lingerie frock with a large pic-
ture hat, while the guest of honor was
charming in a white lingerie gown.
Most of ,the guests were army people,
passengers on the transport Sheridan.
Among those who enjoyed the hospital-
ity of Mrs. Ponrie were: Mrs. Sterling
P. Adams, Mrs. Marix, the wife of Cap-
tain Marix of the U. S. M. C, and her

j niece, Miss Katherine Stephens; Mrs.
Cree, the wife of Major Cree, and Miss
Margaret Cree; Mrs. Pardee, mother of
Lieutenant Pardee of Fort Shafter;
Mrs. Scott. Miss Scott, Mrs. Musser, the
wife of Doetor Musser of the Four

INTERIOR VIEW OF THE ALEXANDER YOUNG CAFE. ...t

Many families make a practice of dining here each Sunday. Kaai's famous Exhibition Glee Club plays from 6 to

8 p.m. Table reservations may be made by phone any time during the day.
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friends in this city and the announce-
ment cards followed. Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce will be "at home" in Manila
after January 15th. They are at pres

Eastern District of Pennsylvania ha
ruled that a repairer who supplies am
essential part of the patented combina-
tion for an infringement thereby be-

comes a contributary infringer.

cure, ii was nui ueneveu uer cuuui-tio- n

was serious.
8

NEW YORK, November 24. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry W. Taft tonight announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Miss Louise W7. Taft, to George H.
Snowden of Seattle. Miss Taft is a
niece of the President. Snowden grad-
uated from Yale in 1907, and is-- now
engaged in the lumber business in Seat-
tle The wedding will take place in
this city during the Christmas holidays.
President Taft will attend.

8 8

S. F. Bulletin Among the passengers
sailing on the week's liner for Honolulu
was Mrs. Albert F. Dixon, who has been
spending the summer on the Coast. Mrs.
Dixon made her home here a few years
ago when the late Rear-Admir- Dixon
was attached to the station. Mrs.
Dixon has many relatives in Honolulu
and plans to spend the winter there.

It
S. F. Bulletin Miss Milo Potter and

Miss Nina Jones were the complimented
guests at a dinner given on Saturday
evening by Mrs. Eleanor Martin.

v&

Argonaut The wedding of Miss Ruth
Houghton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Houghton, to Mr. Seymour Hall
took place on Tuesday evening last at
he home of the bride at Adams Point,

and. The ceremony was performed

ent enjoying a honeymoon in Japan.
J

Chronicle Miss Helen Sullivan was a
luncheon hostess yesterday, entertain-
ing at her home on Pacific avenue in
honor of Miss Nina Jones of Santa
Barbara. Her guests included Mrs.
.Tohn Kaufmann, Mrs. Thomas Kurtz,
Mts. Charles Sutro. Miss Anna Weller,
Miss Enid Gregg, Miss Kathleen Far--

ongo-wa- s
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Miss Jones looked most attractive in a
gown of white spangled net. She will
be the guest of Miss Harriett Alex-
ander at the St. Xavier during the re-

mainder of her visit in Saa Francisco.
J

S. F. Bulletin Mr. and Mrs. Seymour
Hall sailed yesterday on the Manchuria
for Honolulu. Mrs. Hall was the popu-
lar Miss Ruth Houghton before her
marriage a few weeks ago, and that her
residence is to be in the Islands is a
matter of genuine regret. A number
of friends were at the pier to give the
bride and groom a merry "send-off.- "

8

S. F. Bulletin Among the recent en-

gagements that have been announced is
that of Miss Katherine Hind Renton to
Thomas Rolph. Theirs will be an April
wedding. The bride-to-b- e is in Hono-
lulu, but intends returning to the city
immediately after the holidays, when

her intimate friends are planning all
kinds of entertainments in her honor.
Mr. Rolph is as well known in business
circles as he is in the social world.

Chronicle Mrs. Henry Foster Dutton
has sent out cards for a bridge party to
be given at the Fairmont on Friday
afternoon, December 3d.- It will be the
first of a series of card parties Mrs.
Dutton will give during the winter.

8

Chronicle Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Foster
Dutton entertained at a large dinner at
the Fairmont Thursday evening in
honor of Miss Alice Macfarlane of Ho-

nolulu, who is spending the winter here.
8

Chronicle Cards have been received
announcing the marriage of Miss Mar-
garet Stow and Edward Bright. Bruce,
on' November 29th, in Yokohama.
Cablegrams were sent yesterday to

i rell, Miss Ila Sonntag. Miss Anna Olney

What is regarded as an important in-

novation in the mechanical world i

the invention by a citizen of Missis-
sippi of a successful nut lock. The de-

vice has been tried out by the Big
Four system and offers for his rights
have been' made to the inventor wh
refuses to sell his patent.

Vierra 'a orchestra, which is the lead-
ing musical organization in the city, is
helping very much, in drawing the large
crowds now patronizing the Park thea-
ter. This orchestra receives new musia
in practically every mail from th
Coast. ' v

teenth Cavalry.
v? fc 8

Chronicle Miss Nina Jones of Santa
Barbara, is pronounced by her admiring
friends as the most attractive girl who
has visited here in many a day. Gaug-
ing her popularity by the scope of the
entertaining whieh has been done for
her since her arrival, the truth of this
opinion is easily maintained. She is a
most interesting girl as well as a hand-
some one, and at Santa Barbara she and
her mother, Mrs. Milo Potter, enter-
tained frequently last summer in honor
of the members of local society who
were spending the summer there.

At the Greenway assembly last week

and Miss Antoinette Keystone.
:

In the Circuit of Appeals, Sixth Cir-
cuit it has been ruled that there is
no invention in making two parts of
one thing or one part of two when
by such a change no different result
is attained. The Circuit Court for the

f Ho-mu- ch

r, and
tif of
week

Smith.

PROCRASTfNATION IS A DANGEROUS HABIT TO INDULGE IN AT XMAS TIME AS YOU WILL PROBABLY FIND THAT WHAT YOU HAD SET YOUR MIND ON AS A SUITABLE PRESENT

HAS BEEN SNATCHED UP BY SOME ONE ELSE. WHY WAIT UNTIL OUR STOCK HAS ALL BEEN PICKED OVER? IF YOU CANNOT COMf TO A DECISION JUST PAY US A VISIT"

AND "LET US SHOW YOU."

First count in the contest for theNo window display has ever

created so much favorable com-

ment as our showing of

We have a most complete

stock of

Leatherrench

An UMBRELLA always makes

an acceptable gift. Ours are

manufactured by one of the best

New York houses and will surely

give satisfaction, both as re-

gards the wearing qualities and

the beauty of the handles. We

have them for

LADIES, GENTS and CHILDREN.

Victor
ioodsLinger! TalEcini

Machine
consisting, as it does, of such

beautiful and useful, garments.

Of course the display consists of

some of the finest, but we have

quite1 an assortment of similar

articles not so elaborate and

consequently lower priced.

Our

Ready-to-Wear-Departm- ent

is considered one ot the best in

the City. We have a full assort-

ment of

LINGERIE GOWNS from

$4.50 to $60.00.

SKIRTS in Black Voile, Silk,

Cream Serge and many fancy

weaves from $5.50 to $25.00.

SILK BRAID COATS, just the

thing for this climate in White

and Black from $7.50.

SILK PETTICOATS which we

guarantee, in White and Black,

from $7.50 to $15.00.

including many EUROPEAN NOV-

ELTIES, such as

MANICURE SETS,

LADIES' and GENTS' TRAVEL-

ING CASES, fitted with ENG-

LISH CUTLERY,

WRITING CASES,

CIGARETTE CASES,

JEWEL BOXES,

FITTED SUIT CASES.

A full . assortment of BAGS

from 75 to $25.00.

We can promise you two years'

good wear out of any of our

better bags.

French

AND RECORD CABINET:

1st. Miss Irene Ahrens, 201 votes ahead of

2nd. Mrs. H. H. Williams, 98 votes ahead of

3rd. Miss Irene Dickson, 184 votes ahead of

4th. Robert K. Clarke.

Are you not going to try to win this DESIR-

ABLE PRESENT FREE OF CHARGE? No

one person can hope to win it on their indi-

vidual purchases. GET YOUR FRIENDS TO

HELP YOU, but IF YOU DO NOT WANT IT

THEN HELP YOUR FRIENDS by giving them

your Coupons. ONE COUPON WITH

EVERY 25f PURCHASE.

SEE THAT YOU GET YOUR COUPONS.

IN OUR

Handkerchief
Stock

you will find a pretty selection of

HAND-EMBROIDER-

MADEIRA, ARMENIAN,

and

REAL LACE.

Ladies' Crossbar Initialed,

10c each

Child's Fancy Bordered, 5c each

ans
in Black and White, made of

Duchess Lace, hand painted

miniatures and carved frames

$2.75 to $6.00.
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Captain Ebersole Surpasses Him

self With the Original
Fib Yarns.UUUDI AVENUE ELIMINATION RAGE TODAY

EVENLY MATCHED TEAMS PUT

UP GREAT GAMES OF SOCCER

A Lartje Crowd Present to Witness Opening

of the Series Sees Two Very

Fast Contests.

Pratt he Land Man"

125 Merchant Street,

Adjoining Stangenwald Building

Tl

The walking race for the elimination of nineteen minutes will start
at the junction of Kalakaua avenue and King street this afternoon at
Lalf-pas- t two. Officials and competitors will be at the starting point
at two o'clock. Johnny Anderson, marshal, will give out numbers.

Tom Quinn has donated the use of his auto for the judges. Timers
will be at the starting point at two o'clock and will be taken to the
finish in the auto.

Contestants must walk straight heel-en- toe. They must lock the
knee after every step. Those who break will be warned once, threat-
ened once, and disqualified on the third offence.

The officials are: Finishing judges, Bert Bower and Charlie Lynch.
Course judges, Senator C. F. Chillingworth, C. G. Bartlett, Will Chilton,
W..F. Drake, Jack Scully. Starter, Jack Scully. Marshal and master
of ceremonies, Johnny Anderson. Timers, G. J. Boisse, W. McTighe
and P. Maurice McMahon.

Goal
W. D. P. F. Ai

1 0 2 2 J

1 0 2 2.1
. .......0 0 0 1 2

0 0 0 0 3

Ponabou. . .

High School

made a concerted rush up the field.
Again MeN-foo- l used his head to put
through.

From' then until just before time was
called, the ironworkers made a tremen-
dous effort and threatened time an3
time again, only to be frustrated by
Bob Anderson, in goal, or to shool
wild. Jukt before time was called,
Fred Bailey got away down the side-
lines arid, with one of those peachy
centers for which he is noted, sent to
Harry Bailey, who slipped the ball
through for the final goal. t

The lineups were:

PRELIMINARIES

FOR WALL CUP

GOOD OLD PETE

IS1HERE AGAIN

Can sell you a tme or business site
to suit your purse, be it fat or leaa.
Don't sit down and think what you
would do if you had your life to live
over again. Get busy. Improve the
rest of it by buying a home ia Ha-

waii. You can never start sooner. Da
it now.
Seaside villas $14,000, $'23,000. $30,-00- 0.

Makiki and Punahou $1 2.000. $11,000,
$10,000, $9000, $6o00, $4200, $4000,
$2000.

Manoa $6M0, $3300.
Nuuanu $6000, $2750, $1300.
Punchbowl (south slope $3000.
Upper Fort Street $1600.
Puunui $2000. i
Kewolo Tract $4000, $800.
Kaimuki $1000.
Tantalus Heights $1630.
Kalihi $300, $400, $5).

Or, first-clas- s farming lands, suitable
for pines, cotton, etc., at $60 to $400
per acre.

Or, will lease to you, lands with
growing crops of pines at $10 to $15
per acre per annum.

Or, over twenty acres, with good
house, well furnished, in Palolo, for
$300 per annum.

The trip to the Coast ca the good
Alameda at the Y. M. C. A. last

night was a. great success. Those who
went to see the good ship leave the
wharf and watch her during the trip
to San Francisco enjoyed themselves
thoroughly.

The first stunt was in the entrance
hall, where all who were to make the
voyage were deVrated with leis. There
was plenty of laughter and a few tears
shed. In fact, they had the regu'.a

old "Good-bye- " raeket.
Then they all went to the gymna-

sium. From the gallery there wereleU
thrown, while the piano played "Aloha
Oe," "Hawaii Ponol" and other ap-

propriate air3. Then the good ship
pulled out from the wharf.

Then followed a sweet spiel from
Paul Super on "How to avoid seasick-

ness." It was a most erudite and de-

lightful lecture, full of humor, but no-

body seemed to thin that it was very
practical.

Then followed some wireless stunts.
Operator Melvin had a real wireless
receiving outfit and made a bunch of
sparks. Then he produced several
messages from Honolulu, such as: "Big
fire in the stone quarry. ' Hustace
brothers burned out"; "Fort street
stores vote to keep open all night.
What, hoi" "Sonny Cunha took a dip
in the harbor yesterday and the tide
rose six feet." Many other joshes on
loeal people.

And a PiUow Fight.
Then there was an evening pillow

fight' on the foremast yardarm, wih
several people overboard and all kinds
of fun. Doctor Hand was the lifesav-in- g

boat and brought the rescued ma
to. Pretty bad for.the reseued man.

Breakers ahead, next. Captain Jos-sely-n

gave a description of how to do
things aboard ship. He had "Leggo
weather braces, lee braces haul, douse
yer foreto'gallantsail; lay aft, you fag-en- d

of would-b- e landlubber sailors and

The preliminary play for the Wall
cup commenced on the Beretania tennis
courts yesterday and resulted in some
close and interesting matehes. The

Tron Works.
Medeiros

. . . . McDougal
Kekela

.J. Kalimapehu
...... Schieber

Hering
Bolster

' Wylle

Pete Baron arrived from the Coast
yesterday. He is looking very fit and
younger than ever; also he is overly
glad to be back in Hawaii.

Pete had a hard time while he was
on the Coast. First he started a gym- -

Mailes.
Bob A nderson . . . . G .

MeOill R.F.
"Mullen L.F.
H. .Andrews .... P. II.
D. Center C.H.
Ziegler L. II.
A. N. Other... O.R.
Dwight I.R.
McNicol C.F.
If. Bailey .... I.L.
F. Bailey O.L.

YESTEBDAY'S RESULTS.
. Mails 3, Iron Works 0. ;

Punahoa 2, High School 1.

Two rattling fast ami exciting games

f soccer were played at the league

f rounds yesterday afternoon before the
largest crowd that has ever turned out

lor the opening game.
Although none of the teams have

teen able to have much practise lately
o account of the weather, they show-- d

up in excellent form and neither
ef the winners had anything of a cinch.

The real feature of the afternoon
w the excellent game put up by the
Iron Works team. Time and time again
they threatened the Maile goal but
Jacked scoring ability. This was due

ot so much to lack of individual skill
as to a bad habit the forwards have
f bunching and not being in their

place? when the ball is passed. But this
will certainly be eliminated in the
future,' as the players clearly recognise
their fault and will practise hard for
letter teamwork during this week.

Second Game a Corker.

, I nasium and athletic school in Seattle.

best play of the day was between Al
Castle, playing from serateh, and Theo-
dore Richards, class one. The match
was taken by Castle in straight sets
but every game wa3 hotly contested
and went to deuce and vantage re-
peatedly. Castle relied chiefly upon a

But ne Eas tnat tne town is to youngKamaiopili ;

Akana
The Second Game.

The Puns forced for the first few
minutes, but Marcallino got away from
a pass by Henry Chillingworth and just
missed a shot at goal. Then the Puns
were forced to two corners, but the
Highs could not score. Marcallino cen-

tered neatly to Frendo, but the latter
sent the ball high.

Then the Puns took a turn and kejt

SPECIAL

lor sucn an institution, 'iney nustie
too hard after the dollar to make time
for any physical exercise," said Pete.

After his private gymnasium refused
to pay, Pete got hold of some sporting
moving picture films, with others to fill
in and make a complete show, and then
traveled over the western part of Can-
ada, Washington, Oregon and Califor-
nia. He played the small towns and
made good money.

Now he is back here with a big,
warm welcome from everybody and has
not quite made up his mind what he
will do. He has made a little money

the ball well in High teritorv tor
The Punahou-Hig- h School game was about ten minutes. But Bob Chilling- -

a corker. The winning goal was not worth was there and did some fine sav-core- d

until the last minute of play and ing stunts. . Finally the ball went out
5t was nip and tuck all the way through. of touch near the High goal line. It and does not have to worry for the

But there is no doubt thatBoth teams looked like scoring at many went to a mixup in front of goal, and ! present
stages of the game and it was only the Sinclair headed through.
.,...11.. ;f..l nrnrlr TlnK f'fc i 11 ! r r- - I Tl 1 !.. ri. UU,f offers will be made him tQ set
icoujf t f 11 i w. " " v v. j j ji wits uujy a xcw iituiuLe alter mac
worth and Paty that prevented the that the sco're was tied. Marcallino

: m i. . v t - r l, .. .. .
r in business again here and teacn

the young idea how to swim, row, box,rore num i.cxug mucu ga ou uoiu l0OK anotner ieed irom Ilenrv ana wretle and trpnerallv hf a lirtV tren
voea. went down the line; at the right min- - tlemanThe new players all gave Batisfac- -' ute he centered, and Sing Hoon scored iete'has nothing complimentaryverytoo. Mullen the Maile back, played with a neat shot. to sav about Doctor Roller. He referscreditable There is onevery game g d Half t hf as h f bi

--
Wufl andthinjr about his waving that other I . , . feT. . '

backs might learnomething from. He ! Pty was working overtime during nK.by the Coast files' Pete 19 cer'
wastes no movement, but is alwavs the first part of the second half. He tainiy Tignz. : .

there when the ball corces, because he "ael a good shot by Sing Hoon and !

leeps his place. Added to this he has ! w by Frendo, who received once from ' I A 111 PC I A D'DPTT

A COUNTRY PLACE, adjacent to
steamer landing, on neighboring is-

land. Five (5) acres fine land; piped,
never-failin- g spring water; houses,
buildings, tanks, etc.. cost $2873; all
in good repair. Title perfect. Will
sell for $2000.

. From the largest to the smallest,
every one of the above premises is a
genuine bargain.

I have a constant demand, from
first-clas- s renters, for cottages in and
near the city. If your houses are va-
cant, or liable to be vacated, list them
with me and get . results of attention
to business.

If you don't see what you want in
this list, ask for it and I will get it for
you. We know where to look better
than you do.

i

JAS. W. PRATT
REAL ESTATE AGENT

125 MERCHANT" STREET
P. O. Box 451 Telephone 602
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a nice knack of bootinir the ball awav : iwarcainno ana once irom Ayjett. w uniui

side line drive from the back eourt and
passed Richards repeatedly, the latter
coming to the net at every opportunity
and fairly playing his opponent off his
feet at some stages of the game with
his forearm and backhand smashes.
After taking the second set to 4 2
in his favo, Richards appeared to tire,
and taking 'advantage of this fact and
playing beautiful tennis himself. Castle
ran out the next four games and set.

Rietow, after quite a lengthy absence
from the game, defeated Sntton and
showed that he is certainly a factor
in the coming matches. His service
was excellent and he had the match
well in hand from start to finish al-

though Sutton at times would brace and
play good tennis.

British Consul Forster was there with
the goods and ran Charles Frazier
around the court until the latter was
at times almost all in. The latter
rallied from time to time and many
of the games abounded in long rallies.
Forster plays a steady game and can
be counted on to make a game struggle
against the best of them.

Captain Low, of the Marine Corps,
defeated Hurd rather easily, his south-
paw delivery being too intricate for
the class two man. Captain Low is
playing in splendid form now and will
in all probability be fighting it out
at the finish for the privilege of chal-
lenging the present cup holder.

Noell Deerr defeated R. B. Booth in
straight sets. Booth played well con-
sidering that this is the second time
he has been on the courts within seven
months. The man- - from the government
experiment station put np a game
struggle against Gee in the last Ha-
waiian championship and will bear
watching.

On Monday afternoon C. G. Bockus
will play J. J. Page at 3:30 o'clock.
At the same hour Clark will play Gray.
At 4 Deerr plays Rietow and Low plays
Forster.

The result of yesterday 's matches
was as follows: Castle beat T. Rich-
ards, 6 3, 64; Deerr beat Booth,
61. 61; Rietow beat Sutton, 63,62: Low beat Hurd, 60. 62;
Forster beat Frazier, 64, 6 1.

IS A FAVORITEfrwn a dribbler and, with tn expert' During the entire half the ball was
like MeOUl o work with it w& a very i first in front df one goal and then the
hard combination at back that the Ma-- ' other. There were some brilliant runs
iles had. J made by both sides, and the spectators

Manv of th TTior?i Rphnnl tpnm tthto werft kent well Tcpved im. Mpor TTcllptl'
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lso ne'w to the league and all did well, wore Henry Chillingworth 's cap for' A 8reat appreciation of James King
Alareus Monsarrat played a steady game luck, but he caught a hoodoo, although ;Jarrett, fondly known as "Barney"
at forward as also Frendo and Sing he eertainly played a remarkably good at Santa Clara College, is down in the
Hoon. This line lacked in shooting game with that magic lid on. I' foirwin& httle wtlchrtilitybnt showed signs of remarkably All minds were made up for a draw Piece 18 PPed
frood team work in threatening. Broder- - when, two minutes before time, a free from the souvenir program of the Santa

kick was given against the High Clara-St- . Mary Rugby foot-bal- l game in
School, The ball went gliding sweetly fean Francisco on Thanksgiving Day.

firSJi" tm f0nJ.the her-- 1 Young Jarrett has made a great hittop Chong, i

who shook it off and sent it flying for himself with student body and mas- -

Snaps For Sale
clt, anotner newcomer, from Aliiolani

College, earned his place by playing a
leally excellent game at halfback.

The Games Summed Up.
Henry Chillingworth played his usu

through the goal a very neat and ters equally. His prowess as an athleteally brilliant game at halfback for the
High School team. Mao.conel for the "'ver piece of play, and bringing down ,

get what's coming to you," and a few
other kindly nautieal expressions. It
was very realistic and quite delightful.
It made one think of what Captain
Josselyn might be at sea when there
is no land in sight. Oh, yes! '

Captain Ebersole. .

CaptaPn Ebersole of the good ship
"Central Union" and his first mate,
Tracy, handed out a bunch of "Cap-
tain Fib" yarns that were a won-
der. There were adventures there that
would make the comic paper Fib look
like a mere tyro.

Captain Hobdy came aboard in San
Francisco bay and did the quarantine
stunt. He found several cases of
swollen head, six cases of incipient
ingrowing face, three eases of flagrant
nonentity, and a whole lot of other
favorite diseases.

Abe Is a Smugg'er.
Then came the customs men. Abe

Norton was the goat in this, case. He
had several reams of ladies' under-
wear concealed about Ins person and
was accused of trying to . smuggle
opium, diamonds, gold for the' teeth
and a complete josher's outfit. Fi-

nally he was fined one cent for his
smile, wliieh was said to be contra-
band, as nobody else in America has
anything like' it.

Afterwards there was a parade on
deck and a buffet luncheon. The
guests, passengers, crew, captain, mate,
wireless operator and all the rest of
hem went home after having enjoyed

a unique and one of the most jolly
times that the notably jolly Y. M. C.
A. boys always get up when they make
themselves busy.

ATTACHMENT FILED

OH. S0UTHH!L0 UID

An unusual form of document was
filed with the registrar of conveyances
yesterday a writ of attachment. This
is a very common form of legal pro-
cedure in the States for the insurance
of debt, but it is rarely used in Ha-

waii, the writ filed yesterday being only
the eleventh since the creation of the
office nine years ago.

The writ is issued on behalf of E. X.
Holmes, plaintiff, in an assumpsit suit
again T. M. and Carrie X. Rowland,
and directs the high sheriff to seize
4.7S acres of land at Puueo, South Hilo.

Pans, also played a grand game at half. u,e coiigratuiaiions oi everyDoay on tne
clever little Chinese.n firtno two nlnvprs so fin In hp in

rags by themselves. I The lineups were
To sum np the games yesterday the High School.

R. Chillingworth. .G. '.
Punahou.

Paty
Gray

, . . . .Tamieson
Broderick

Farmer Clark
Maconnel

. Jock Catton..... Sinclair
, . Sing Chong
J. B. Walker

Macautay

defense in all cases was good. Attack
was good np to a certain point but
shooting was very poor all through.
Xotse of the forward lines have had a
haacf to shake down into form yet,

lut next Saturday will doubtless bring
ut very much better attack and a con-

sequently better defense. The halfback
lines on all four teams were perhaps
the best of the players all round.

The First Game.

Hickman R.F.
J. Clark L.F.
Kellett R.H.
II. Chillingworth. C.H.
Purvis '. . L.II.
Aylett , O.R.
Monsarrat I. R.
Frendo .... C.F.
Sing Hoon ..... I. L.

' Marcallino .... O. L.

Bungalow and choice lot, Col-
lege Hills $ 3,100.00

Bungalow and lot, Kaimuki
(just completed) ; 2,750.00

Cottage and lot, Liliha Street 1,750.00

House and lot, Kalihi 2,700.00

DESIRABLE ACREAGE PEOPERTT
Manoa Valley, tract about

110 acres $12,000.00

Manoa Valley, tract about 43
acres 4.300.00

Corn land. Kamaole. Maui,
about 17 acres 700.00

Beach homes beyond Diamond Head.
Romanaic location and good bathing.

For further particulars, inquire of

David A. Dowsett
Eeal Estate Insurance Loans

OFFICE 203 .IUDD BLDG. TEL. 633.

ST

is shown by the fact that he was nnan-imuosl- y

elected captain of the Santa
Clara team.

Jarrett has made himself liked in
every way at Santa Clara College. He
has studied hard and has taken up the
new game of football with a vim and
nerve that has made him the ideal cap-
tain. A forward who knows how to
handle the serum and still direct the
backs.

That Santa Clara was defeated was
not due to any lapse on account of
Captain Jarrett. He had his team
trained to the minute and, had the
whistle not blown when he and another
forward dribbled the ball over the line
and fell on it, the result would have
been a tie.

Honolulu should be proud of having
sent a representative to one of the
leading Catholic colleges on the Coast,
who can make such an enviable posi-
tion for himself. .

James King Jarrett.
"Frttm far off Honolulu comes the

man who this year will guide the desti-
nies of the Santa Clara team on the
gridiron.

"Whether the Red and White scores
a glorious victory or is lowered in hon-
orable defeat. James King Jarrett will
have done his dutv to his team and

WAIKIKI SURE SHOTSPORT NOTES.
The Mailes kicked o(T and the iron-

workers brought the ball to halfway.
Harry Bailey, who was playing for two
men, as his brother had been delayed
W business and was not tbt re, then

Smiling Bill Burns arrived on the
Maknra. Here is one grand chance for

took the ball up the line and centered the local baseball magnates to get to- -

len yaras irom tne goal, put tne pass , gemer ami gei run to coaen some of
was blocked anrt the template kids tne young nieas how to sprout.
Weared. The latter then took a turn
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Messrs. Gee, Bockus, Castle and Low
will journey to Ewa this morning to
play tennis. Captain Low will take
them out in his auto and they will play
Greenfield and Smith and McKeever
and Mcpherson. There will be a doubles
(ournument and a singles tournament,
t '

v

The Palanla junior indoor baseball

a Threatening but Mullen cleared.
For the next ten minutes" of play

lie Mailes were doing most of the
Then their opponents made

good forward passing run down the
teld and shot, but the ball went wide.
After that there was another bombard-
ing of the ironworks' goal resulting in
two corners, both of which failed to
result in a score. Harrv' Bailev, Mc- -

Tn August, 1900. Corp. Theodore Koch
of I Battery, T'nited States Artillery,
stationed at old Camp McKinley, Wai-kik- i.

received a commission as lieuten-
ant in the coast artillery corps, having
passed his examinations at the Pre-
sidio. Today it is Capt. T. H. Koch,
113th Company, Coast Artillery Corps,
and he is stationed at Fort Rosecrans,
California. The young officer is mak-
ing a record for company firing with
big guns. In charge of a battery of
10-inc- h guns mounted on disappearing
carriages, with a range of five miles,
firing at a target 30x60 feet, moving
at the rate of eight miles an hour,
three out of four shots hit. All four
of the shots fell within a circle the
diameter of which was sixteen yard..
The result is remarkable when it is
considered that the range was practi-
cally 9000 yards. The four shots were
fired in one minute and twenty-fou- r

seconds.

team defeated the Kalihi ditto at theficol, Dwight and Fred Bailey all had.; paljtma gymnasium last night. Th e scorejthof at goal but all missed. The lat was 21 to 13. The score was tie.l until
the ninth inning when the winners made
eight runs. The Palama lineup was:
Akana, c; Kim Kui, p; Ah Bun, lb; J.
Zablan; 2b; Masavoshi, 3b; Alex. Yee
sst'Ah HinV rf ; U Chan, ef ; H. Akwaij
If. Kott and Bill Rice, umpires.

tt seemed inclined to wait a trifle too
Ion? before centering.

Tt-.e- the ironworkers took a turn a
threntenirig; Three times in succession
they seemed certain to score but were
Hocked by McGill who was playing in
jjreat form.

Another msli by the Mailes, and a
enrner. Vet another corner, and this
time McNicol stopped the ball neatly
with his head and bounced it clean
through the goal.

There was no more scoring during

IF

BUYING,

SELLING, or

RENTING,

THE MAYOR'S SUGGESTION

to his college.
"Previous to entering Santa Clara

College, Vaptain Jarrett played on the
St. Louis Vol lege eleven in Honolulu
for two years.

"It was while holding down the posi-
tion of full-bac- k that he gained his
great tackling ability which at present
is one of the strongest features of his
playing. Besides being one of the sur-
est tacklers in the Santa Clara lineup,
Jarrett is one of the most aggressive
player? on the team and is especially
strong on the offense.

"A perfect knowledge of the game
acquired from three years of Rugbv
experience, combined with an influence
which commands the love' and respect
of every man on the team 'BarneyJoy' ;!S the campus knows him. is an
idol of the Red and White bleacherites.

"Captain Jarrett graduates with theclaps of 1910. He is a member of the
Philalethic Senate, belongs to the Col-
lege Glee Club and is registered in Law.
His position on the team is riht-rea- r

rank."

Mayor J. J. Fern has made the
following suggestion with regardthat half of play. Wvlle had one shot !

frm close in front of goal that look- - Let the-thr- champions get

Any Time in the Year

Is a Good Time

but the NEW YEAR is a

better time to start a

SAVINGS ACCOUNT.

Plan now to open one be-

fore January 1st. Figure

out your regular expenses

and make a resolution

(and keep it) to put in a

saving account everything

above those regular ex-

penses.

a55 4

Bank of Hawaii, Lid.
Capital and Surplus,

$1,000,000

... ... .. c.v.... .... .... together and have a triangular
fcir the crossbar, just failing to tie the See Us First

THE QUESTION?
Mary hid a little lamb;

For it she ceasod to care.
Her affections were transplanted

To a little Teddy bear.

Of this she also wearied,
As so often is the case.

And a sauey Billy 'Possum
Came to take poor Teddy's place.

And now I often wonder.
When Bill's no more the rule,

Will she lavish her affections
On a little Bryan mule?

Lippincott 's.

series. .St. uouis, champions of
the major ague; Anlas, cham-
pions of the Riverside league, and
J. A. C. champions of the Oahn
league. 1 believe that such a se-
ries would be productive of the
greatest excitement in balldom

The

ever seen here. While the s runts
BISHOP TRUST CO,

cre.
The Second Half.

The ironworkers started off with a
rnh and looked tike sciring. but Mc-tt- l

and Mullen were there, and th--

i IT was pent back again. One of the
ironworkers stopped the ball with his
lands directly in front of his own
r'r and there was 'a penalty kick,
"rtt Medeiros stopped what looked
tt an easy score, and again th

yftiftr were threatened after a great
iwfr" down the field bv the Iron Works
forwards. This resulted in a corner,
Put no score.

Tfle next goal was scored bv Mc-Xicf- d

from a corner after the Bailey
wilwigty.fe by David Center, had

may have a ! e'ter team than the
other tw, I. for one. am very
anxiw to see what the result
would be. I would suggest a!so
that the Aalas and J. A. X be
allowed to pick players from their
own league before the series starts

LIM'TEDA PRACTICAL DEMONSTRATION.
"Nearly evervbody has a

buTvm of curiositv "
MORE WORK FOR
Yonnir Wife Don't

DIOGENES.
you admire .a

BETHEL STREET.inm. so i 'man who always says the Hgkt thing

I

F !

3

?

'. i
A

mil living ine committee incharge.'' un wdnd nanj ttim ndsaSiuud stq; . Spinster I 'm sure I could if I ever
otiM 3doad anj jo soui :sa,j i hav th pleasure of meeting such a

Pile's. J mar. Jewish Ledger. ;
1
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Hello!

Number? N By

James T. Stacker
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iatf'l "There was infernal dissension," re-
plied he. "and Mr. Widemann became
dissatisfied. With that came dissastis- -

If there was a whistle heard at any
hour, night or day, "Central" would
obligingly tell any subscriber the name
of the steamer approaching. If a
subscriber wished to be called at any
hour, Central would do it. One min-

ute after the whistle announced a
foreign steamer approaching port near-
ly everv receiver was removed from

ling f
faction from the public. I think there
was a fear that a thousand shares of
the Bell stock held in England would
be turned over to the dissenters so the
lat James Campbell commissioned some
one in London to buy it for him. That
practically prevented the dissenters
from getting control. The men who
were willing to go into the new com-
pany were men of business interests
here and men of means. Thev drew

the hooks and Central asked to name i

Si

the vessel. This got to be such a
nuisance that the company gave notice
on a certain date that after that time
within three minutes from the sound of
the whistle all subscribers might take

Sit
r le!.
at yon
to 1W

V8 the
in Ha-ie-

Do

, $30,- -'

Ml,OO0,
, $4000.

(If - , 4 ,

Jsir v

William G. Irwin into it and a fran-
chise was asked for and granted
against the opposition of those in the
Bell company. On August 23. 1SS3, the
new-compan- y was organized with Her-
man Widemann as president, Henry
Waterhouse, vice president; A. Jaeger,
secretary and treasurer, and S. M. Da-
mon, auditor. In addition there were, be-
sides Mr. Widemann, A. J. Cartwright
and John Paty in the board of direc-
tors."

Stockholders Did It.
"To those who were not informed it

looked like the usual form of doing
things in Honolulu. Onee a man show-
ed thatthere was money in an enter-
prise there was always some one to go
into the same line. The fact that the
original promoters of the Bell com-
pany were promoters of the Mutual
put another light on the affair. This
seemed to be done for the reason that
the stockholders were dissatisfied. In
1884 William G. Irwin wrote to the

down their receivers and for five min-
utes afterward the operator would
announce the name of the steamer, no
connections, being made during that
time. Nor would this information be
furnished after the time specified had
lapsed.

Shopping by Phone.
Those were "good old days" for

the public and a house without a
telephone s as barren as one without
a baby. It may not be exaggerating
to say that ladies had dresses fitted
by telephone and the idea of going to
market to buy was preposterous. I
am informed by an that
it wras a frequent occurrence for people
to have him order the marketing from
the butcher and groceries fromthe
grocer. Can anyone imagine the reply
he jrould get from an operator of to-

day if he sent in such a request?
Amateur Central. . ,

"We had a great deal of annoyance
from the practical jokers around

suitable if
to $400 y .

s with
to $15

i good
lo, for

Spreekels in San Francisco stating the
case. He wanted someone familiar .with
telephone construction to come here
and install a plant.

Pratt Came Suddenly.
"At that time James W'. Pratt was

with a telephone company in San
Francisco and the place was offered

town," remarked Mr. Cassidy. We had,
sometimes, as many as seventy-fiv- e

numbers on a single calling line and
if anything went wrong with that line,
in the ofhV?, all of the telephones on
it were out of commission and would
remain so until the office vas notified
and a lineman sent out to find the
trouble. If one of these jokers hap-
pened to take down the receiver and
learn that the calling line was out of
whack it was his turn to make more
trouble for the operator On young
man, now in business on Merchant
Street and who is known for his en- -

him. He had onlv a few davs in which
to consider the offer and he decided to
accept it and he left there on February
loth. Construction of the new line was
begun in May of that year."

On the subject Mr. Pratt savs:
"I put up the first telephone line

in the State of California. It was a

short one between the residence of ex

:ent to
ing is-- ;

piped,
bouses,

i"5j all
. Will

mallest,
;es is a

., from
in and
are va-s- t

them
ttentiou

Governor Blaisdell and the Western
: joyment of practical joking, was a
j culprit on one occasion. Of course, 1
J did not know this at the time but 1
i learned afterwards that for fifteen
' minutes in one day he acted as Cen-

tral in the office where he was employ

Onion office. We used only hand tele-
phones in thofse days and the equip
ment of that line consisted of two of
those in addition to the wire. The re

ed, intercepting messages intended for ceiver such as was used a few years
afterward was unheard of at that time

sufficiently interested in learning wjiat
was going on outside of them and their
families were as much concerned here
in what was taking place at the plan-
tations so that sufficient inducement
was made for the company to act.

First Steamer Signals.

Out in the Bishop Museum are two
telephones marked as the first put in
vise here. They are well finished in
birdseye maple and bear the monogram
of Kalakaua on the wooden box that
once 'held the batteries.. But history
antedates these a little while for, it i3

Central. It went something like this:
After repeated calling one party would
call for a number, let us say 123. The

i young fellow would take it all right

as was the Blake transmitter.
Clashed Often.

vant is
it it for I but the caller, not receiving a reply,

would ask again and the joker would
"The new company had the enmity

of the owners of the pioneer company
and there were some amusing incidents. better " Before the completion of the tele-

phone line there was no way of learn- -
as a. result. Mr. Cassidv. who I conwhen a steamer was coming along.

very caretuuy repeat a number entire-
ly different and when he had the man
worked up. to the proper state of wrath sider tfie best telephone man that ever

visited Honolulu, and a man whose
Atterwards directly one was sighted at
Waimanalo the fact was made known
to "Central" and bv him, we had men knowledge of electricity in 'its com

said, and on very good authority, that
Thomas G. Thrum has the distinction

.of Owning the first telephones ever used
in the Hawaiian Islands, when he had
one in his store on Fort street and the
other in the printing shop which he
owned. Then came the one owned by
Kalakaua which operated from the

tinued as superintendent for a time
and Mr. Cassidy occupied all of bi
time with the government electric
lights, a position he bad filled for stfme
time. Later he came back into tho
telephone business and I retired to ea-
ter the government service." . ,

Mr. Cassidy remained with the Mo-tu-al

company for several years, going
to the Coast finally with a view to re-

maining there permanently; but the
lure of the Pacific was greater than
he could stand and he came back aad
entered the service' of the Hawaiian
Electric Company, where he now is.

Of the early operators edill living here
are Doctor Sinclair, Charlie Herrick,
Charles S. Crane, manager of the Ha-
waiian Gazette Company, Henry Crane,
collector for the same company, and
Charles J. Peterson, who was for a
time district magistrate. Edmund Hart,
also a pioneer operator, is a clerk ia
the second circuit court, on Maui.

That is, I was beaten as far as dam-
ages to the Bell went, but in the end
I consider we had the best of it. That
was about the biggest fight we ever
had except the time we took their
chief operator, Louis WThiting. That
created a hubbub that made a noise
like something doing.

"Whiting had been in the service
of E. C. Fellows, of the A and P com-

pany in Oakland, from the time he
was graduated from the Oakland High
School and was a good fellow. He
came down for the Bell folks and got
a room somewhere in town and one
morning was found dead in bed. He
had worked a dozen years here and
given satisfaction. While I was in
the telephone service we had two fires.
Both companies were burned out of
their offices and Cassidy and I worked
together to save what property we
could. When the companies consoli-
dated January 1st, 1893, I was con

mercial workings is surpassed by few
in the States, was the superintendent
of the Bell. We clashed as often as
the Mutual company wanted to extend

! in those days, to the public. The
I whistle would blow three times for a
i steamer off Waimanalo so that even

those who were not subscribers had
j knowledge of her expected arrival. The
I original operator in the Honolulu office

was a man by the name of Briggs, who
is now in Sail Jose. He came down at
rny request and he had very little to

its lines in a direction covered. by Cas-
sidy. He fought as hard for his com-
pany as I fought for mine. When
the time came for me to run cables
along South street I found it neces-
sary to cut the wires of the opposition
company at the junction of King and
began to do so. The Bell people got
out an injunction and the case went
into the courts where I was beaten.

3,100.00

he would coolly ask him his number.
Of course this does not seem as funny
when I tell it as it --did to the two or
thiee young men who were in the office
when it occurred. It was said that the
reason for the instrument in that office
burning out at the time was the
amount of swearing that went over the
line during those 'fifteen minutes."

Some Drawbacks.
Another thing to illustrate the ac-

commodating disposition of the opera-
tors. If a lady or gentleman intend-
ing to spend the evening elsewhere than
in their own home would notify Cen-
tral the fact was communicated to any-
one ringing ap and the person inquir-
ing was told where he or she could be
found. This was a great accommodation
to physicians and others, but it occa-
sionally worked to their disadvantage.
For instance: Smith or Jones would
leave home, ostensibly for his place of
business, but really to visit a friend
for a quiet evening. His wife, of
course, was in ignorance of this. Ar-
riving at the friend's house he possibly
called up another friend and his voice
was recognized by the operator. Later
the wife would ring up her husband's
place of business expecting he was
there and the operator would tell her
to ring up the number of the friend's

750.00
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palace to the King's boathouse.
, These were followed by one construct-
ed by the late Samuel" G. Wilder be-

tween the Honolulu Hale semaphore
and the Diamond Head signal station.
Senator Diekey, whose brother was
superintendent of a company at Omaha,
was also interested in a line, probably
one between his house and somewhere
else. The Kalakaua short line was the
outcome of a visit by the Princess Like-lik- e

to the coast. In her entourage was
the late .lames Dowsett, not Kimo e,

but his son, who died in the
t0's. At the time of the royal visit
there was an exhibition nt telephones,
a sight taken in by every one who went
to the city. That was in 1S77 or '78.

It was not until 18SO that a company
was thought of for Honolulu. A com-
pany that would put in operation a
public service phone. C. O. Berger, a
eon-in-la- of Herman Widemann, while
on the Coast investigated the matter
thoroughly and made some sort of an
arrangement with the people who con-

trolled the American Bell telephones.
There had been a bitter fight between
Alexander Graham Bell and Edison
over the patents and Edison lost. Bell
fcad the business for himself and the
American Bell Telephone Company was
organized. On the Coast it was diffi

NN0UNCEMENT

.do. in the office. I had two beds in
! the office which was in Honolulu Hale,
and Briggs occupied one and I the other.
During the day when the calls were

i few he used to walk around the water- -
front looking at the immigrants from

j Europe and Asia who happened to be
; coming in at the time. One night he
, expressed himself as feeling under the
weather and for some reason I allowed
him to sleep in my bed and I took his.
The next day he" was quite ill and I
told him it would not do for him to
remain there as I was out too much
to give him the attention I believed
he needed. I had him removed to the

. Queens Hospital and a few hours later,
j while I was on-- the other side of the

island with some line men, Briggs was
j removed to the quarantine station on
j the island. It had been discovered
that he had contracted smallpox, pre-- I

sumably from contact with immi-- I
grants. When it was learned that T

had slept in his bed Doctor McKibbin,
examining physician, remarked that
my belongings would have to be de- -

We are pleased to offer at this season an assortment of toilet articles larger and

better than we have ever had. The quality is not surpassed anywhere.

Handkerchief Extracts700.00

d Head. J
sthing.

'j stroyed by fire and everything went;
. bedding, clothing and trinkets alongcult to get anyone of means to go into

house where he was to be found.
The operator would recognize a voice
instantly.

; Backers, of Course.
For several years there was only one

operator and the serviee was all" that
the average man could wish for. Of
course there were kickers, just as there
are today. A business man was talk-
ing "modern telephone" the other day
just after he had had a little experi-- i
ence. His story was to the effect that

I his wife had asked him to attend to
some business on his arrival in town
and to notify her by phone of the re-
sult. On reaching his office he called
central and asked for his house num- -

ire of I?

it j
sans 4

Mr
Zh. 633.

ear 11

GUERLAINS Jicky.

KERCHOFFS Djer Kiss.

GOSNELL'S CHERRY BLOSSOM. ,

CROWN Crabapple Blossom.

JERGENS Crushed Roses.

MUHLEN'S RHINE VIOLETS.

PINAUDS Violette Embaumme.

ROYAL Violette Ambre.

WHITLACHS Flower Perfumes.

HOUBIGANTS Ideal, Royal, Rose Ideal, Vio-

let Ideal.

ROGER & GALLET Violette de Parme, Helio-

trope Blanc, Bouquet Amour, Indian Hay,
Fleur Amour, Souvenir de la Cour, Per-venc- he

de Chine.

HUDNUTS Parfum du Barry, Yanky Clover,

Extreme Violet.

RICKSECKERS Gyp, Ping Pong, Attar Trop-

ical, Violet, Edgewood Violet, Attar Violet.

PIVERS La Trefle Incarnat, Azurea, Flo-ramy- e,

Safranor.

! with the Briggs collection of apparel.
r Doctor McKibbin marveled at my es- -

cape and put it down to robust health
and a strong constitution. I never suffe-

red any bad effects except 'the loss of
I my clothing.
J Kicks Began Early.
j "The telephone system of Honolulu
j in the early days was different from
that of today. But in proportion to
the number of phones in use we had,
I guess, almost as many kicks as "Cen-- 'tral" gets today. The system then
had telephones requiring a double line.
For instance, if you were on 34 and
you wanted to talk with the man who

: had 43 you pulled down the lever at
the side of the box and gave the num-
ber you wished and then your own.

j When you were through talking you
: again pulled down the lever and walt-- ;

ed until Central intimated a desire to
j hear of your wants. You said 'Dis- -

connect' and the incident closed. If
I the operator was not told to disconnect
j the line would stand connected for an
i indefinite period.

Cranks and Cranks.
I At one time there were instruments
' used that had a crank on one side and
' whe'n an operator was wanted the

crank had to be turned until your bell
rang. Any break in the line, unless
the sub'riber had information to that
effect, would cause lots of annoyance
and the cranks were in almost con-- :

tinuous activity. It may be said.
parenthetically, that the cranks were
not always on the boxes. This class

I of instruments was used, mostly, on
; private or long distance lines.

In the old days the telephone was
really more of a household necessity

j than now. If one did not care to walk
to the next room or take his watch

I from his pocket he had only to ask
"Central" and he was accommodated.

the scheme because everything elec-
trical had burned the fingers. One man
in San Francisco, . rich beyond the
thought of avarice, had something like
fix thousand machines requiring the
use of electricitv. and, as the commun-
ity angel, he was looked upon as ready
to go into the company that was being
organized over there. There was noth-
ing doing, however.

The Southern Pacific company wa?
just finishing the installation of a tele-
graph system about that time and John
Cassidy was in charge of the work. The
promoters of a California Telephone
Company used their persuasive elo-

quence on him to go into a telephone
company and failed. He was offered
"ground floor" chances but he could
see nothing in it and studiously and
industriously allowed himself to be-

come anything but a millionaire. He
could have been rich but wouldn't be.

Cassidy Arrived.
In casting about for someone to go

to the Islands and install a telephone
system th? eves of Mr. Berger fell up-
on this same John Cassidy and he

a short term contract that was
offered. Th:it was twenty-nin- e years
ago and with the exception of an occa-
sional visit to the mainland he has

here ever since.
"About the first thing 1 did after

settling here." said Mr. Cassidy the
'."Ther day. 'was to dismantle the
"Wilder line to Diamond Head. Was it
"much . Well, rather. The 1 ne was
"built of heavy fence wire and over.lava
rocks ar.d rouh land. I had a hard
time to get it out of the way. Natural-
ly the public line was not a long one
at the s:art. After we had been in
operation a very short time there was
a cry for an extension to the other
side of the Island and it was a large
Ttniertaking. But there were planta-
tions on that side and the .owners were

is a
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igure

enses
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; ber. Central replied that the line was
busy and on calling again he was told
the telephone had been taken out. He
asked her when and the girl said about
two months previously. He said this
must be a mistake as it was in his
house. She said it made no difference,
the instrument had been taken oat.
Then his patience was eshausted and
he made a peremptory demand aii
got the desired connection. This gen-- !

tleman said at the time he vras relat-
ing his experience. "The best service
was in the old days for the operators
were always polite. 1 realize as much

j as anyone the annoyances they are put
to and the abuse they receive, but at

I the same time I do not consider that
they pay sufficient attention to the
calls. When I get a polite answer to
a request now days it is really so re-- i
freshing that I cannot realize it conies

j from the telephone oflice. "
I The duties of the operators have been

multiplied and the number of those
j in Central increased. This may have
' something to do with the mistakes that
, are made just as the mistakes had to

Toilet Waters
Violet, White Rose, Floramye, Safranor, Trefle, Maybells, Ideal, Lavender, Crushed Roses,

Azurea, Dactylis, Ping Pong, Golf Queen, Violette de Parme.

Sachet Powders
Goif Queen, Violet, Trefle, Djer Kiss, Ping Pong, Du Barry, Carnation Pink, Ideal, Safranor,

Violette de Parme.

Toilet Powders
Colgates, Eastmans, Hudnuts, Rickseckers, Mennens, Houbigants, Riveris, Roger & Gallet,

Williams, Jergens, Kerchoffs.

Toilet Accessories
Hand Mirrors. Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes. Gillette Razors, Manicure Sets, Manicure

Scissors, Files and Clippers, Dagget & Ramsdeli's Cold Cream.

BENSON, SMITH & CO., Ltd.
i i do with abandoning fhe svstem and

promoting the automatic.
The First Eival.

A gentleman was asked the other day
why the original Bell telephone com-

pany had for a rival an organization
put into existence by the very men
who started the BelL

!
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Secretary of Navy Would Have

More Than One in Atlantic

and Not Abandon Yards.French and German Spoken

(By Associated Press,)

WASHINGTON, December 3. De

stationed for two years at the Yerba
Buena training station, leaves today for
Guam, where he will be located for
the next two years. He will travel to
Honolulu on the Lurline and at the
island port will await the Logan, which
will be crowded leaving here, but a
number of whose passengers are not
going beyond Honolulu. With McMil-
lan will be Pay Clerk G. A. Wilcox.

Schnyler Was in Command.
SAN FRANCISCO, December 2.

Brig.-Gen- . Edward B. Pratt received
word from the war department yester-
day, signed by the President, retiring
him from active service in the United
States Army. General Pratt, who has"
been in command of the Department of
California since the illness of General
Weston in August, at once relinquished
his duties and proceeded to 'his home
in the Presidio.

The department will be in command
of the ranking officer, Col. Walter L.
Schuyler, Fifth Cavalry, until the ar-
rival of General Barry on Saturday.
Colonel Schuyler is stationed at Scho-fiel- d

Barracks, II. T., so that official
matters of the department will be acted
upon in Colonel Schuyler's absenee by
Colonel Walter L. Finley, chief of staff.

General and. Mrs. Pratt will leave
San Francisco in about a week, stop-
ping at various points in the East, then
going to Governor's Island, where they
will be guests of Lieutenant and Mrs.
Townsend Whelen at Fort Jay. Mrs.

spite the agitation to close some of the
navy yards along the southern coast,
Secretary of the Navy Meyer will op-

pose any such step for the present.

This much was made plain in his an

feio

ifii'.p ill

3ljp

J.
h x i " 1

Hollister

Drog

Company

LTD.

nual report submitted to President Taft
today.

A case of good beer is a pretty good thing

to have in the house during the holiday season.

Friends drop in during the evening, and a

glass of beer with some dainty sandwiches

or a Welsh rarebit is a very important feature

of the evening's enjoyment.

You can order direct from the brewery or

from your dealer. If from the latter, be sure

fo specify Primo Beer, as it is very light, and

is brewed specially for this climate.

Secretary Meyer says that he is not

entirely convinced that the government

can advantageously give up sites, m

which large expenditures have been

made, until after the opening of the
Panama Canal, when it definitely can
be demonstrated which are likely to
be of the greatest value.

"It is not unknown in the history
Whelen is the daughter of General and
Mrs. Pratt, and Lieutenant Whelen is
with the Twenty-nint- h Infantry. They
will probably pass a year or more in
travel before establishing a home, the
locality of which has not yet been de-

cided by General and Mrs. Pratt.

ELECTRIC LAMPS

Tungstens in all sizes. Ordinary
lamps from 4 to

Lowest rates.

UNION ELECTRIC CO.

I. C. CARTER, Proprietor
Beretania Street - Harrison Bldg.

Telephone 315

of the government," says the secre-

tary, "that national reservations have
been given up and later were bought

back at increased cost." Again in dis-

cussing the same subject, he says that
the "completion of the Panama Canal,
the development of trade in the Gulf
of Mexico and the whole Caribbean
region, and the probable increase of

the naval establishment to meet our
national responsibilities in that area
will probably call for supply stations,
in part for the heavy fleet, but prm-cipall- v

for the torpedo craft and sub-

marines and the smaller vessels needed
there."

He urges the "extreme desirability
of developing the naval station partly
established at Guantanamo, Cuba.
"With the opening of the Panama
Canal, the Caribbean Sea will become
the scene of the great commercial ac-

tivity, and our responsibility as to the
police and maintenance call for an ade-

quate naval repair base in that local- -

J3eer4 That's JJrewed "

cMjjt The CiimeieCovets a fresh, smooth, satiny complex-
ion, and what satisfaction and peace ofA Ladies'

Department
Under the supervision of Miss

McIntyre, opens January 1.

mind its possession brings. "The lines
of age, worry and overwork are render-
ed well nigh powerless by Mrs. Nettie
HARRISON'S LOLA M0NTEZ CREME
A wonderful soother, healer and protec-
tor to a dry, contracted or chapped
skin. It is Complexion insurance.
Convince yourself of its remarkable
power by obtaining a free sample and

' Book "SECRET OF BEAUTY AND GOOD HEALTH" at
BENSON, SMITH & CO.

FORT AND HOTEL STREETS

ALL MATTERS

CONFIDENTIAL.

1

"

The secretary reviews in aeiau ms
proposed plans for the reorganization
of the navy, and in addition makes
many recommendations for the conduct ,

of affairs in his department. j

Two more battleships of the all-big- -
j

gun type are recommended to be eon- -

structed, but, on account of the desire
to keep down the expenditures, he asks '

only for a repair ship in addition to
these two proposed giants of the sea. j

The completion of the big drydock
at the Brooklyn navy yard is urged.

1910

EXCELSIOR

DIARIES
BISHOP TRUST GO,,

LIMITED.
BETHEL STEEET.

and furthermore the secretary says
that "It is clear that one dock on the
Atlantic Coast, for docking our largest
battleships, is not sufficient since that
one might be injured." In this con j

nection, he points out that provisions .

for docking of heavy vessels injured
or damaged m action or by stranding I.. Til

Complete assortment of office
and pocket diaries.

They're going fast. Don't de-

lay getting yours.

OAT & M0S5MAN
Merchant Street.

are almost entirely lacKing, ana mat

JUST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF
MEN S SWEATER COATS
ready for winter weather

FSOM 12.00 TO'S4.00
OVEB 200 KINDS OF MEN'S SOCKS

10c TO 50c A PAIS

but few navy yards exist on either
oast which have sufficient water to
lock an iniured battleship drawing 4

We are offering some very handsome

goods from Japan appropriate to the sea-

son and at prices which appeal to the per-

son of moderate means, as well as those

who buy for value regardless of price.

or 5 feet more than its ordinary draft. iShip construction at the navy yards

Wah Ying Chong Co. of the United States is opposed as a
principle by the secretary. Only oc-

casionally, as a check on costs of par n lIron Bedsticular types, does he believe that the
United States should build a ship. Ship
building concerns should be encouraged,

Mattresses

EMBROIDERED SILK

SCREENS

MANDARIN COATS

KIMONOS

BABY JACKETS

WAIST PATTERNS

EMBROIDERED PURSES

ARTISTIC PICTURES
AND FRAMES

in his opinion, so that the government
can profit by their experience and re-

sources, and also because ordinarily
the work is done more economically by
them than at navy yards. r--'

Furthermore, Secretary Merer is op r urnitureposed to congress restricting the con-- ,
struction by one shipbuilding company I

tooue battleship, or to requiring one
battleship to be constructed at a navy '

yard, or on one coast or the other.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

J. Hopp & Co.

We are desirous of having you come

in and see the Christmas Novelties.

COME BEFORE THEY ARE GONE.
Coyne Furniture Go., Ltd,intimates tor the coming fiscal year

were included in the report. Thev are
$10,011,000 less than the total amount
appropriated for the present fiscal year.

Hie senior omcers ot the navy arc
GUARANTEED too oi l, according to the secretary. Ha

CHRISTMAS BOOKS

GREAT ASSORTMENT FOR OLD
AND YOUNG

A B. Arleigh & Co., Ltd
HOTEL STREET

announces m Ins report that he soon
will send to the President some recom-
mendation as to new legislation for
remedying this -- defect. "The senior
officers of our navy are too old for the
responsibilities and arduous duty-- re-
quired in the modern battleship;"' says
(he secretary. "Thev are much olderFOB MEN AND WOMEN
lhan similar officers in the other prin-
cipal navies of the world. Not onlv isJust Arrived. t i Antthis the case, but flag officers arrive at Nuuanu Avenue Above Hotel Street.

BRASSES
Russian and Japan-
ese. Exquisite for
Xmas.
Hawaii & S o n t h

Seas Cnrio Co.,
Young Building.
Bishop Street,

Next to Cable Office

YEE CHAN & GO.

Comer King and Bethel Streets.

the grade of rear-admira- l so late tha.
even those of longest possible service
do not get adequate training as sub-
ordinate flag officers before assuming
the chief command."

Recommendations for the legal estab-
lishment of a naval reserve of officers
and men and in regard to the develop-
ment of a naval militia are also
promised.

Tappan Succeeds Young.
WASHINGTON, December 2. The

lies I mm Thomas flyer! soft mattressesWah Chong & Co.
WAVERUEY BLOCK

DRY GOODS
' We will have a complete new stock If vou want a real aood mattress and want tn not it tnr tho
for

THE HOLIDAYS.
Seven-seate- r, Model 1910. Maximum

cJkmfort and careful chauffeur.

detachment of Capt. Lucien Young as
captain of the navy yard at Mare Is-
land, Cal., today created comment at
the navy department because of the
recent examination into affairs at that
yard. Officials refused to discuss the

least money, come to this store. We have hair, moss,
elastic felt, and other kinds of mattresses, all made beau-
tifully, and priced so low that you'll be surprised, especially
if you have priced mattresses elsewhere. All sizes.

COME AND SEE THEM.

Fancy boxes for those who desire to
make candies a feature of the season.

" "AERO

Vacuum Cleaning Macnines
Are the Pioneers in Hawaiimatter. Capt. Benjamin Tappan of the

battleship Indiana was designated as
Captain Young's successor.

Young Hotel Auto Standiiuiisii For particulars address
WILSON FEAGLER

r. o. box ioi
VALLEJO, December 2. Captain Agent Honolulu 1

J. B. BAILEY
Ire Bed Co- -

King and Alakea Streets
Young said tonight that he had no in

Phone 199.

J. C. CLUNEY, JB.formation of the action of the navv
department in detaching him as capTHE EAGLE tain of the Mare Island Navy Yard,
except that contained in the Washing-
ton dispatch. He said:

"There has been no difficnltv of anv
Real Esike ElchangeCLEANING, DYEING and

PRESSING WORKS

FORT AND KTJKTJI STREETS
i 1 1

NEW TRIMMINGS.
Shapes, Trimmings and Flowers

DUNN'S HAT SHOP

The Best Only.

IWAKAMI,

JAPANESE GOODS.
Hotel and Bethel.

Velephone 575

CHAN KEE White Dress Goods

MISTLETOE AND
XMAS RED BERRIES

FBOM CALIFORNIA

MRS. E. M. TAYLOR
TeL 339 Young Buildifi

FOB A GOOD

Parcel Delivery
, PHONE 361

loisiuiraiico.

kind at Mare Tsland yard. There has
been no investigation, and no cause
for any inquirr. My conduct of rav

;

official duties has not been criticized,
and there is nothing on which to base
criticism. I am thoroughly puzzled at
the course taken by the department. I
must refer you to Washington for in-
formation.-" j

Will Be Stationed at Gnam.
ChTonicle. Paymaster E. A. MeMil-- !

Ian, United States Navy, who has been
1

w averier Building Hotel Street
p8

LIMITED.

MUTUAL BURIAL ASSOCIATION.
1 CITY MAUSOLEUM.

LADIES' UNDERWEAR

LARGE ASSORTMENT

Made cp the latest or any other etyla

EMRICH LUX
flarriion Block. Fort and BeTetanik

K. L. WONG STORE

32 Hotel Street, opp. Bethel.

.
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Thp Frnnt anH Rohinrl th pnp If
We have just placed on sale a complete assortment of)BY LEOLA HARVEY-ELDE- R.
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ENAMELED
ARTWARE

I found him taking a peep at the
audience through a hole in the curtain
and it was only after I had spoken for
the second time that Jack Golden tura-e- d

la greet me.

"A story from me! Do you know
you do not have to go a step farther
and only need to take a peep through
that little hole there in the curtain to
get plenty of material for a story which
will a make far more interesting read-
ing maiter than anything I could tell
you regarding my life or the ups and
downs of my stage career. Did yoa
ever study the expressions on the faces
of an audience during a performance?

"It's a fad with me, and I believe
that it should be the duty of every
comedian. Most of them confine them-
selves, however, to a casual survey of
the faces in the first few rows, whil?
they are playing a comedy scene, just
to figure out how long to hold a posi-
tion for a laugh. But, it is when the
audience is watching someone or some-
thing else that I like to study them

".Ever since this moving picture
traze started I have made it a point
to le on hand to study the expressions

Mrs. Golden had to make her entrance
immediately after so offered to pilot
me to the next dressing room door on
my rounds of the company.

This was the part of iiiy interview
with Jack Golden and Company for
which I knew anyone of my masculine
fellow-sen- t es would have "given most
anything to have changed places with
me and it was the part which I had
most dreaded. I had not time to think
much of this before I was ushered intu
the room and introduced and left with
the girls of the company.

I had as usual made a mountain out
of a molehill for there was absolutely
nothing to dread. A more unaffected,
wholesome, jolly lot of girls I have
never met. In a few moments we were
all talking at once and each upon a
different subject. From the babel which
ensued I gathered the following:

Five of the girls, Anna Clarke, Rose
Roberts, Tena Kidekoff, Eva Clark'and
Cecile Stuart were formerly with Kolb
and Dill.

Anna Clarke was the character sou-brett- e

for whom the part of Hazy Fogg
in Lonesome Town was written anil
she accompanied Kolb and Dill to New
York City with that piece.

Five of the girls have taken a cot-
tage and have the cutest little Japa-
nese maid to keep it for them. And
the girl can cook, too.

All of the girls much prefeT their
own little cottage . to hotel life it
seems so much more like having a real
home.

Phenie Edwards and Alene Johnson
are good dancers and like dancing even
if they do play the dramatic parts.

Cecile Stuart is the happy possessor
of a mass of real Titian hair and it is
all her own, too.

The girls have a collection of mas-
cots among which are several Billiken
dolls, a monkey and a Pensive Pup.

the most artistic enameled ware yet produced.

The lining being a

PURE IVORY WHITE

and the outside blended from a

REDDISH BROWN BODY

to an almost black, presents a real artistic appearance
that rivals even the most expensive pottery.

H

E. 0. HALL

HOUSEHOLD

& SON, LTD.

DEPARTMENT.

FAMILY TRADE
If desired, we will deliver goods in

PLAIN SEALED PACKAGES
By Special Messenger, Tree of Charge.

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.,

The House of Quality. Wines and Liquors.

SUIT GLEANING GLUB

01 Giotaes Cleaning Co

HARRISON BUILDING

Members are privileged to have four
suits cleaned per month and satisfac
tion guaranteed.

(

By the Month, $1.50

Phone 496 and the garments will be
called for.

DON'T TAKE

on the faces of the watchers. Several
times it has almost been my undoing
and some night, owing to the darkness
of the stage during the pictures the
inevitable will happen and the curtain
will rise and leave me standing there
with my eye glued to the spot where
the hole in the curtain was.

"What would I do in such a case?
Oh, I can 't tell. Possibly walk out and
give a little talk showing the audience
themselves 'as others see them.'

"Don't you want to take a peep.
There is another hole, just there."

And before I could answer Mr. Golden
was back again at the little hole in
the curtain and as there seemed noth-
ing else to do I walked over to take
a peep. I found that Mr. Golden was
right and hat there was a wealth of
it aterial for a story in that sea of faces.
Because of the cloak of semidarkness
during the moving pictures the mem-
bers of the audience lost all

But I wish someone would tell me
why it is that all of the smokers wait
iint'1 the lights are lowered before they
light their cigars or cigarettes. In the
semi-darkne- glowed the lighted ends
of many cigars, glowing anew with each
puff and looking not unlike a swarm
of fireflies. Now and then matches
would be struck in different parts of
the house and then would appear the
reddened silhouette of the face of the
smoker1. It was interesting to watch
the different views of the different
faces lighted by the matches. No two
smokers seemed to hold their matches
or cigars at exactly the same angle.
Sometimes a full front view of the
face would appear in the glow, then an-
other smoker would lean to the right
or left to obtain a light and only the
profile would be visible, while another
would enclose the match in the cup of
liis hands in which case the nose only
was reddened.

Before I forget it I want to give a
quiet little tip to those young men who
attend the night performances accom-
panied by their best girl. Don't let
the deceptive glow from the center
light of the picture machine calm you
Into thinking that the semi-darkne- ss

over the balance of the house forms an
cloak, and decide to add

to the evening's enjoyment by holding
your sweetheart's hand. For the little
girl, the second one from the right,
with whom you have teen trying to
make a hit may be peeping through the
urtain.
"Can you see that big fellow down

in the sixth tow, sitting second from
the middle aisle," asked Mr. Golden.
"Just watch his face, did you ever see
such a jolly clap!'

I ran my eye along to the seat men-
tioned and was dumfoundecL to see" the
expression I caught on the face of the
occupant. It was one of our most dig-
nified and impressive members of the
enatelast 3ear. When I thought of

his manner of addressing that body last
;year and of his slow Southern drawl
way of speaking and the impressive
and dignified bearing he always pre-
served I wished that he might return
to the senate and turn to the members
bis moving picture face, lighted , with

"that smile, and deliver an oration. It
might not be quite such a study of

but I am sure it would
make much more of a hit.

I became so interested in watching
the senator that when the pictures came
to an end and the lights suddenly flash
ed up I was as much taken back as
ine voting man out ironi wno was noiu- -

CHANCES WITH YOUR DRINKING WATER!

WE DELIVER 1

ED
a)MATE

the tragedy of '"'The Hook and the
Eye."

Mrs. Golden laughed at my surprised
iook and told me something even more
astonishing. Her husband designs and
superintendends the making of all of
her gowns. " ;

I had been interested beforehand in
these same gowns but now I was doubly
so and turned to inspect several that
were hanging near, the most striking
which was a princess robe of black
velvet with a trailing floral design car-
ried out in Irish crochet roses and Bat-tenbu- rg

foliage. The gown Mrs. Golden
had on was a creation of slate blue
crepe swung from an empire bodice of

crochet. I knew if I
started to on the subject of gowns I
would lose all chance of asking ques-
tions regarding anything else so I matle
one of those

- water plunges
and asked that most inane of stock
tourists questions.

"How do you like Honolulu?"
The Goldens answered with a readi-

ness the warmth of which assured me
that they were not giving an affirma-
tive answer because it was expected of
them. Their manner showed plainly
that they really were delighted witb
the Islands. Mr. Golden assured me
that they want to stay just as long as
they can and that the only regret they
have is that the work of putting on two
shows a week prevents then from
spending more time in sightseeing.

Mr. Golden manages his own stage
and puts on all of the musical numbers
with the dancers.

"I would find this an impossibility,"
he said, ".were it not that I have such
a elever lot of girls to work with. They
are all experienced dancers and soon
pick up any step I may show them."

"Jack, you'll miss your cue," shout-Mr- s.

Golden and all I caught was a
glimpse of his coat tails as he flew
through the door, pulling his wig
straight as he went.

ing his sweetheart 's hand. ' When I
could move I made a wild dash for
the wings and ran into Mr. Goldeu
with an awful bump. WThen he had
spoken of the inevitable happening and
oi his being left to face, an audience
with his faced glued to a hole in a
vanished curtain I had thought what a
joke it would be, but, when it came
to doing the other half of the im-
promptu turn it was quite a different
matter. Mr. Golden reassured me, how-
ever, and said I might find it interest-in- "

to watch the audience under the
full glare of the lights, during the two
vaudeville numbers that were now to
go on. That he would see again a
little later as he had rushed out to
peep through the curtain before don-
ning his wig. And would I come to the
dressing room after the vaudeville acts
and meet Mrs. Golden? I assured him
that I would and turned to take an-

other peep at the audience under the
lights. S

But the fascination was gone. They
had not that loss of
that the semidarkness carried with it.
Still it was interesting to watch the
faces of the orientals who seemed to
enjoy the soubrette's topical song jus1
as much as if she were singing in Japa-
nese or Chinese. ,

The orientals were not the only men
interested in the soubrette's doings.
One little blonde chap, who was hardly
well out of his teens and who occupied
a front row seat was utterly oblivious
to the fact that the cigarette between
his lips had long since gone out. II?
had not as yet reached that stage of
masculine worldliness where the God-

dess of Nicotine outweighs the Eternal
Feminine.

I gave up my study of those in front
of the curtain and wandered toward the
dressing rooms to study those behind
it. Mr. Golden had donned his wig and
was assisting his wife to don her dress.
Imagine a comedian who has mastered
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TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.

Phone 270.

FTT9RYCIRO I

FOUNTAIN SODA WORKS.

DIONS
g y rBEd? WE DON'T KNOW THAT WE CAN ADD ANYTHING TO WHAT WE HAVE ALREADY SAID ABOUT OUR TINE HOLIDAY STOCK AND THE EXTENSIVE PREPARATIONS WE HAVE

L-l- LJ B I 3 MADE FOE THIS SEASON'S TRADE. WE HAVE BEEN CONGRATULATED BY HUNDREDS OF CUSTOMERS WHO HAVE PAID US A VISIT DURING THE PAST WEEK. EX LUR-LIN- E

WE ARE IN RECEIPT OF MORE GOODS SPECIALLY BOUGHT FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS. TOMORROW WE WILL SHOW FOR THE FIRST TIME

Exquisite Lingerie Gowns (no duplicates) in 16 styles $20.00 to $40.00 New Moire Rain Coats, in green, navy, brown, grey and black Specials at $18.00

Charming Novelties in High-Clas- s Waists $12.00, $15.00, $20.00 and $25.00 Long White Wool Sweater Coats; all sizes; new styles $12.00

.AS WELL AS MANY OTHER BARGAINS UPSTAIRS IN OUR READY-TO-WEA- R DEPARTMENT.

TOYS! JOYS! TOYS!

Strong Iron Wagons. .. .$1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00

Wheelbarrows $1.25, $1.50 to $5.00

Irish Mails, rubber tires... $6.50 and $7.50

Rugby Footballs $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00 to $5.00

Dolls; grand line; specially good value, from 10c to $10.50

HANDKERCHIEFS.

Our line of Handkerchiefs for Ladies, Gentlemen and

Children has created big business all the week, and, al-

though many numbers are entirely sold out, the pur-

chase was so big we have still a very good selection.

Place our name first on your list for Handkerchiefs.

UMBRELLAS AND SUNSHADES.

Just opened a shipment of the New Long Handle

Sunshades, in white, navy, green, red, tan, brown, etc.

Men's Gold Mounted Umbrellas in holly boxes, $6.50

to $15.00.

A new line of Holiday Neckwear received yesterday

by express. Elegant creations of the latest novelties.

FANCY GOODS. -
There are such a lot of Novelties here we must not

attempt description.
"SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY."

RIBBONS.

Ribbons in every width and shade. You cannot make
any mistake if you come to us for Ribbons. Our line
of Fancy Ribbons is certainly great.

FOR CHRISTMAS GOODS TRY 1
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N CALLING YOUR ATTENTION to a lot in the New Ocean t Disi

ess

i
" ill ij

1
selling our property, but simply because we sincerely believe that yjtinot

View District we offer a safe and profitable investment and, while we aisstantl

Greater Honolulu and that the New Ocean View District will increase many s its p

Kaimuki and Honolulu generally, but remember that we understand thoroughly are

i
" '" .......

. , ,

A bird's-ey- e view of the New Ocean View District as it will appear when cleared up andfels are pa1
anper advarpicturesque mountain scenery, the cool, dry and healthful breeze

Every statement we make is correct. Our policy is to
sell Kaimuki property strictly upon its own merits and make
no misrepresentations. We are not manufacturing any
boost for Kaimuki or for Honolulu. We are simply calling
your attention to facts 'as they exist today showing that
Kaimuki is the coming residential district for a Greater
Honolulu and where it will be to your profit to obtain a lot in
the New Ocean View District. We were very fortunate in

for the city excepting that which resulted in a temporary
. real estate boom. Today, we are offering you the same
size lots with improved streets, accesable to most every
modern convenience: and cleared of rock and brush at our
low' prices of only $500.00 for corner lots and $400.00 for
inside lots. Today, instead of asking you to invest at Kai-

muki upon the strength of any promises, we simply
ask you to consider its natural advantages, its high eleva-

tion, its now recognized healthful condition, its cool, dry and
delightful breeze and its magnificent sweep of ocean view
and mountain scenery. Today, intead of a real estate boom

-- with a fictitious future, we have Honolulu steadily growing
and developing into a first class American city with a
promising future that is not a hearsay, but absolutely as-

sured. Think this over and see if we are not correct.

securing a large proportion of the beautiful Kaimuki District
from people who did not fully appreciate its true residential
value and at a figure that enables us to make considerable
improvements and, offer lots upon the market at prices a
great deal less than those prevailing ten years ago. , Ten
years ago, Kaimuki property sold for $600.00 per lot with no
improvements excepting the coming of a Zoo, and no future

.1 u
II. f v

I ( Jp $500.00 for corner lots and $400.00 fori ots, sizi

j for all cash, makes it possible to buy ourself
) Greetings that will always be remembere

i lamb k
Rooms 38 and 39 Young Building HONOU, "
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earjr District as a suitable gift for Christmas we do so, not entirely for the purpose of

lt
Ijjinot

present your relative with a better gift for permanent use. In our New Ocean

'Veistantly reminding you of the fact that Kaimuki is the coming residential district of

Wj its present value, you should not think this is done because we are optimistic about
!j

irare talking about. -
w

W - .
'

-

:

.

- :

--I .
-

it
.

.

is are paved. Where the beautiful sun rises over Koko Head, the magnificent ocean veiw, the
.er advantages that make Kaimuki such a delightful place to live.

Jups,
ee

The decision of the U. S. government to make Pearl Har-

bor the Naval Center for the entire Pacific; the assurance
of a monthly military pay-ro- ll amounting to $500,000, or
more; the progress in diversified agricultural interest; the
American subsidy laws, that will revolutionize the commerce
of the Orient and the Pacific', the city's development such as
a new $850,000 Postoffice, a new $150,000 Y. M. C. A.
building, a new $100,000 Carnegie Library, and many other
new public improvements; the rapid increase in population;
the benefit to be derived from the Panama canal, and a few
other things are all evidences to show that Honolulu will be
a great American city Our prices and terms make it pos-
sible for you to get the full benefit of this development. For
investment or homesite, there is nothing better. We are
simply offering you a splendid ground floor proposition.

a double purpose and enable the father to encourage his
son to become a property owner and take more pride in the
growth and development of the city in which he lives, making
him a better and more useful citizen. It will enable the
wife to help her husband to make a good investment and pro-

vide a beautiful homesite that will increase in value. It will

enable the young man to prove to his sweetheart his good
intentions to save and accumulate something in life. It will
enable the parents to save and acquire for their child the
title to desirable property that will increase in value as the
child grows older. A more valuable Xmas Gift cannot be
suggested. For those who cannot afford to give $400.00,
they may give only the amount of the minimum cash pay-

ment, which is $50.00, and then permit the son or person
to whom given and who should be encouraged to save, to
pay the balance in monthly installments. We have printed
sale agreements for this purpose so that you can deliver the
property immediately, together with your receipt for the
first cash payment. Call and see us about the matter.

fl

T For a Xmas gift that you cannot eat up or wear out
(and one that will last and increase in value, we recommend
a lot in the New Ocean View District. Such a gift will serve

f
Jits, size 75ft. x 150 ft., with liberal installment terms or 5 per cent, discount

vj -

lOlj, T. H.
: '

,- -.rt.-.-
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OBSERVATORY

sin SOUGHT

Professor Gilmore Describes the
Splendid Instruments to

Be Mounted.For Christinas
I

Is of noble memory and not an occasion for display. Choose
presents having usefulness. Buy early in the season and early
in the day. There is nothing which makes a nicer or more
useful present than a pair of good shoes or slippers. . . . .

OUR IMMENSE NEW STOCK
assures satisfaction in style and perfect fit.

No one thing will give so much pleasure to so many people,

for so fong a time, at so little cost, as a

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE

The site at first proposed for the
Kaimuki observatory of the College of
Hawaii has been found unavailable,
and yesterday a committee of those in-

terested went to that section of the
city to select another. The committee
has not as yet reported, but it i3 be-

lieved that a suitable site has been
found on the lip of the Kaimnki cra- -

j ter, on land privately owned but which
can oe secunea ior the purposes of the
observatory without cost.

There seems to be some misunder-
standing as to the size and value of

A Shoe Order
the telescope to be mounted and the
various other instruments that are to
go with it to make up the observatory
equipment. Some are laboring under
the impression that the glass is some-
thing along the toy order, or, at least,
nothing to amount to anything. To do
away with that idea, Professor Gilmore
has written the following for The Ad

is the ideal way to make a pres-

ent of shoes, as it allows tne
recipient the privilege of mak-

ing the selection and relieved the
giver of that task.

l; vertiser:
Splendid Instruments.

The astronomical equipment that the
College of Hawaii has, arid that will be
installed in the new observatory to be
erected, consists of:

One six-ine- h telescope of the best
French make. This telescope is mount-- !
ed on an iron pillar which is to be
located on a concrete foundation thus
giving it absolute stabilitv. This !- -

If you prefer to give the shoes themselves they may be
exchanged afterward if they do not fit.

A big assortment of new styles in ladies' shoes also specially
selected for the holidays.scope is equipped with a driving clock'. ., i 1 1 i icomiecieu wirn ine pojar axis and fur-

nishes motion in right ascension. The
motion in declination is effected by a
handle carried to the eye-en- d of "the
telescope and in convenient reach for
the observer. The tielAspnrwi

We have a complete assortment of both high class and
popular double disc Records to select from.

Be up to date and join our Music Club and get five pieces
of the latest popular music for a dollar.

We carry everything in the latest vocal and instrumental
selections.

Come in and hear "Sonny" try them over for you.

We carry a compete line of Musical Instruments from a tin
whistle to a bass fiddle.

Our line, of Washburn Guitars and Mandolins cannot be
equalled.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT

vwwsim' )

stellar and polar circles with finely
graded scales and the entire instrument j

is nicely balanced So that its axis may j

be changed with very slight force. The!
eve-en- d of the telespn.no ia fumislial :

1051 Fort St Tel. 282 j
.with large cylinder moved by rack and
pimon wnicn carries tne sliding tubes
With the various oculars anrl moplianlcm
for observing the sun. The instrument
is worm in iionoium $1672. -

One transit, which, whila mnoii I ,

smaller instrument than the telescope,
being three and three-ouartp- r inhp 5n
diameter, is most accurately mounted
ana possesses meridian circles and polar
axis, uneiy graduated and with reading
telescopes.- The eve-piec- e is fnNichols with the necessary micrometer for ac- -

KING STREET.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

i
. 1

: t

66 993

curaieiy aerermining tne time and posi-
tion of stellar bodies. The instrument
in Honolulu is worth $832.

In addition to the telescope and
transit the college equipment also com-
prises a triple register to which will be
attached the various meteorological in-
struments including rain gauge, weath-
er vane, and sunshine recorder. In
addition to these a high grade chron-
ograph and sidereal clock, and also as
tronomical eharts and illustrative ma-
terial will be purchased as soon as pos-
sible.

There is no reason, also, why a staff
with drop-bal- l for the determination
of accurate time should not be erected.
If sufficient funds are available, it
would be feasible to make the staff
high enough and the ball large enough
so that when dropped each day at
twelve o'clock exactly, it might be
seen by, large number of people and
by telegraphic equipment the time
could be announced by some whistle lo-
cated in the center of the city.

This observatory being established
primarily for educational purposes,
other instruments and lines of equip-
ment will be provided as the demand
for them arises, s0 that in time the ob-
servatory ought to be as good as anv
within the limits of its objects and
purposes. It would be a fine thing ifa classroom of sufficient size to seat
twenty-fiv- e or thirty persons could be
built adjacent to the observatory. This
room could be fitted with the necessary
charts, blackboard space and stereopti-co- n

for popular instruction and would
facilitate the work of the instructor
very much.

The Advertiser subscription list now
stands:

The most appropriate "Gifts" offered in Honolulu are.
now on display here. Our Bne of Oriental goods were select-
ed by our buyer in China especially for local and tourist
trade. ,

GIFTS THAT WILL PLEASE
MEN'S PAJAMAS in Pongee Silks.
HANDSOMELY EMBROIDERED KIMONOS, the finest ever

shown in Honolulu.
SOFA CUSHION TOPS, elegantly embroidered in plain and

fancy colors.
SILK SHAWLS, HANDKERCHIEFS AND SANDAL WOOD

EMBROIDERED SILK FANS, DRESS PATTERNS AND SHIRT-
WAISTS in Grass Linen am! Pongee Silks, handsomelv em- -

V Better than any other car at i

the price.

Delivered in Honolulu for
: $1550, including top,

lamps, glass-fro- nt and mag-

neto.

READY FOR DEMONSTRATION

I
broidered, also Grass Linen by the yard in all the popular

Kaimnki. Palolo and WaialaA Tm.
provement Club

A Friend
Charles A. Stanton
Charles G. Bartlett

snaaes.

XieratsFtirnishings
OUR LINE IN MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING AND

NISHINGS are large and complete. We have the largest and
prettiest line in men's neckwear at popular prices.

AN EXTRA FINE LINE OF

Ladies Goods
Now on Display in the Very Latest Creations.

Civic Federation
Hawaiian Gazette Company ".

The Advertiser
H. Culnian
S. I. Shaw
One Friend
"Waterhouse Trust Conmanv . .

W. A. Kinnev .

Another Friend Agent
Total . .$26o

EXQUISITE PERFUMES.
Done up in fancy packages are someCORNER BETHEL AND KING STREETS, HONOLULU exquisite perfumes at Benson, Smith &

Co. 's store, at the corner of Fort and
Hotel streets. One will find ther CHEAP LOTS FOR SALE
also, a line of holiday gifts that anv
young lady will enjoy owning, for there
is much that will make her heart warm
to the donor. These goods arf all
standard and of delicate odors. An-
other artiele handled bv the firm and
which should be bought for Christmas,
is a box of the celebrated TTnna in

WE DEUVEIi THE FINEST BUTTEE BROUGHT TO HAWAII.
Why Not Silver
FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT? No house.
keeper can have loo much of It Even a small gift of

IN

Kapiolani Tract, Kalihi

Inquire of

KAPIOLANI ESTATE, LIMITED,

Corner Alakea and King Streets
359

dies. They are splendid in everv wav
. . 1 . l auu "mors are unusually good.

lue very latest idea in inrcntinn
comes from Germany where false teeth COMJKINITyare now toeing manufactured out ofpaper. Thene teeth are prepared fromTHE BUTTEE WITH A EEPUTATION FOE QUALTIY. i'iiij. vL iuf same class that fignres so largely in the manufacture oi
various novelties in the paper line
They are said to be entirpiv s,ticf.
tory in operation, retaining their colonc.

SILVER
ts sane to give pleasure. The new "Flower-de-Luc- e

pattern has a dignity and beauty heretofore found only
in the best Sterling. C Every piece of Community Sil-

ver a plated heavier than triple and will wear a lifetime.

W. W. DIMOND & CO., LTD.,
53-55-- 57 King Street.

iw name to chip thanFee Mop & Co. f
NEST TO THS FISH34AEKET.

cramary taise teeth..

ime comer, the actor, mav get thelarge estate of the wifa haL trom. a will she executed in favor ofher mother, jst before her death, hav-
ing mysteriously disappeared
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ED NEWCONDENS

FROM COAST FILES

14 Hotel Street, near Nuuanu.

Fa Ma

I
IS THE ONLY VISIBLE PROOF OF A GOOD NEGATIVE.

I
AND I

I FURNISH THAT PROOF.

N O Cw.rLy O gr-r:.- " O II

I -
1 Fort Street

OUHMlFl ft near Hotel Street

FOR HOLIDAYS.

HATS OF LATEST MODE. DIRECT IMPORTERS.

Missing Boodler Gallagher is ia Can-
ada.

Harriman's estate amounts to $149,
(HHI.II.II

Goli.1 exports have passed the hun-
dred million mark.

The Australian government may sup-
press the coal strike.

The southern Pacific is not affected
by the railroad strike.

Brigadier-Genera- l Vincent, I. S. A.,
retired, aged 77, is dead.

A seat on the New York Stock Ex-
change was sold for $93,000.

The importation of gems for the year
will exceed a value of $42,000,000."

Roosevelt has returned from the
veldt, reporting a fine hunting trip.

There is nothing in the story of a
plot to kidnap John D. Rockefeller.

Edward P. Mitchell has become presi-
dent and manager of the New York
Sun.

Californians regard Ballinger as a
more radical conservationist than Pin-eho- t.

Two thousand switchmen are on a
strike on thirteen northwestern rail-
roads.

John Leishman, the newly-appointe- d

American ambassador, has arrived at
Rome.

Many perished in a storm which
swept over the Shimonoseki region in
Japan.

The gunboat Princeton, en route
south, went ashore at Astoria and was
toon floated.

The new corporation tax law is ex-

pected to add $25,000,000 to the national
treasury.

The Rock Island has disposed of its
shares in the St. Louis and San Fran-
cisco railroad.

Shiploads of arms and ammunition

SHic&ts Tiriiri
To Order.

LOWEST PRICES.

BRILLIANT SHOWING

OF
We have an assortment of

Gold Mounted'

SIX (6) CANS

Best Pineapple v ry Artistic Hatsare reaching the
t

Nicaraguan rebels
from New York.

Inspector Timothy L. Lane of the
New York customhouse, has been sus-
pended on charges.

T. P. O'Connor says the action of
the lords on the budget bill means

Delivered, all charges paid, at ANY
WELLS-FARG- EXPRESS OFFICE
IN UNITED STATES. the doom of that body.

Thousands of people in the north-
west are idle because of the strike of
the railroad switchmen.

On his visit to Paris, King Manuel

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

WEDNESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 1,

Ave placed on sale some of the most artistic trimmed and

untrimmed hats ever shown to the ladies of Honolulu. Prices

evinced particular interest in the tombs
from which you can make your

pick for a

$1.50
ji jp J?

ISLAND FRUIT GO.Christmas ! 72 S. King. Phone 15

of Napoleon and the Bourbon kings.
Forester Pinehot says that congress

must settle the conservation issues at
once as the coal fields are in danger.

The action of the house of lords in
rejecting the budget bill may stop the
collection of new taxes in Breat Britain.

John Bennett Rogers, college gradu-
ate and former wine merchant has been
arrested in San Francisco for burglary.

Abe Ruef is pleading for relief on
bail, complaining, among other things,
that the moral atmosphere of the coun-
ty jail is bad.

. Oil lands have been withdrawn from
location in California, Wyoming, Utah
and Oregon, to the end that congress
may revise the law.

The government aeroplane will not be
sent to Los Angeles because there is
no one to run it, the fund under which
army officers were being trained having
been exhausted.

greatly reduced for this sale.

Mo DYEPA
HOLIDAY NOVELTIES

MRS. J. ROSENBERG
YOUNG BUILDING

J.A.R.VIEIRA&CO. 1028 Nuuanu Street, Between King and Hotel.Ulll DEVELOPMENT 60.

Limited
STANGENWALD BUILDINGPhone 512. 115 Hotel St.

r. a. JVieSTUUKJSB - - Manager
P. O. Box No. 268 Cable: Develop

Telephone 222OUR STOCK PACIFIC PICTURE
FRAMING CO.

Nuuanu Below Hotel Street

RAMBLER and REGAL

AUTOMOBILES
H. A. WILDER ... Agent

CHRISTMAS DINNERS
Get your good things from

J, 1,1. LEVY & GO,

PHONE 76

contains much that is appropriate for the holiday season. We

have the finest sepia prints and subjects in black and white.

1

!'
'

'

Negative "Racks egative bi Metal Frames

j

Plate Tanks

Kodaks and the things that go with them make fine Christmas presents for young people and grown-up- s. A kodaker gets the

maximum of pleasure combined with good healthful exercise. We have kodaks and supplies of every kind.

Don't overlook our pyrography outfits.
Post Card Projectors, $5 up.
Picture Frames (wocd, gold, silver), 30 up.
Ray Screens, $1 to $4.
Shutters, $4 to $28.
Scales (spring and balance).
Stereopticons.
Tripods (wood), $1 to $6.
Tripods (metal, collapsible), $3.25 to $6.20.
Trays (tin, composition, glass, porcelain, rub-

ber), 20f to $7.
Trimmers, 40 to $7.50.
Velox Papers, in several grades, 50c to $3.
Water Colors in sets, 25c to $3.
Etc., etc.

Daylight Developing Tanks (roll or pack, films
or plates), $2.50 to $10.

Exposure Tables, 25c up.
Enlarging Cameras.
Enlargements from your negatives,
Flash-Lig- ht Materials, Sheets, Cartridges,

Powders, 25c up.
Focusing Cloths, 50 up.
Glass Measuring Glasses and Graduates.
Kodaks, $5 to $111.50.
Kodak Films (roll), 20f up.
Lenses (Rectilinear and Anastigmat), $3 to

$384.
Levels, 50f up.

Negative Racks, 25 up.
Portrait Attachment for Kodaks, 50c.
Panoramic Cameras, $5 to $100.
Premo Cameras, $2 to $176.20.
Premo Film Packs, 40$f to $1.60.
Plate-holder- s, 50 up.
Pack Adapters, $1 to $2.50.
Paste (in tubes or jars), 5$f to $1.
Premo Optical Outfits, $6.
Printing Frames, 15 to $6.
Print Rollers (single and double), 20(5 to

$2.50.
Pyrography Goods (burning outfits, articles

for burning, leather for burning).

Albums, Film Negative, 75 to $1.50.
Albums, Post Card, 15c. to $10.
Albums, Photographic, 10 to $6.
Brownie Cameras, $1 to $12.
Books, Instructive, Enclopaedia, 50c to $3.
Binoculars.
Calendars, Photographic, 25c to $1.75.
Carrying Cases for Kodaks and Cameras,

50 up.
Chemicals for Photography.
Camera Clamps (tripod substitute), 75f.
Dark-roo- m Lamps (oil, candle or electric),

25(J to $6.
Dry Plates (Seed, Cramer, Hammer).
Developing and Printing Outfits, $1.50 up.

gift of

y y.ce

miry

Street.
Fortie"Everything Photographic."
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Classified Advertisements! DR. TR0UTMAN IS

ON HIS WAY HERE

WANTED.
TUBNISHED house on beach. Must Dr. Holmes F. Troutman, a resident

have throe bedroom- - and be in firtt-!as- s physician of the Philadelphia General

condition. Notify Hishop Trust Hospital, has been appointed chief resi-

dent physician at the Queen's Hospital,
ompauy.

Honolulu, Hawaii, and will sail for his
HOUSEWORK by young girl; will also new post December 1 from San Fran-ci-.--

look after children. 147 --Miller St. savs the Philadelphia Bulletin.
S531 Before leaving the United States,

Doctor Troutman will visit his relatives
SITUATION WANTED. in Georgia. Doctor Troutman was born

BY American lady, as governess. Best in Fort" Valley, Georgia, twenty-seve- n

f references. Address "K," this years ago. He was graduated from the
ffice. University of Alabama and from the

medical department of the University
FOR RENT. of Pennsylvania. He has 6erved in

various hospitals in the East before
furnished clean inNEWLY rooms, at the Philadelphia

everv particular; for gentlemen. At accepting a post

the Villa, lL'tift Fort St. For particu- - Hospital.

lars apply to 1140 Alakea St, Tel. visit the8525 For Christmas presents,
1503, or premises. Parisian Art Company, Harrison build-

ing,HOUSE on Corner Kapiolani and Luna-lil- o Beretania avenue.
sts. Address J. Kubey, Ilonolulu. j j

3

BUSINESS LOCALS.COTTAGES, with board. Mrs. J. Cm
idy, 2005 Kalia road, Waikiki.

We want builders to see us about roofing.

We want to demonstrate why it sto your advantage

It's
free
Send
for it.
A new
and valuable
book on the
"Care of
Roofing."
No matter what
your experience
has been or
what roofing
you have used,
this book will
enable you to
take better
care of it.
Sent free.

to roof your building with Malthoid Roofing

and we wilfdo this to your complete satisfaction.

We will show you beyond any question that Malthoid is the

very highest type of roofing perfection and made so well that
it wiJI last as long as the bunding it covers.

We will show you'that Malthoid is a better roofing

than shingles is more satisfactory than iron is cheaper

than tin in fact, we can prove that there is no

other roofing known to the building trades that is as goodT
as durable as long lasting as water proof--as

fire resisting and as cheap --

as Malthoid Roofing

It has got every other brana of ready rooting

marking time while it is progressing
there is more of it sold on the Pacific Coast than all

other brands combined and it speaks well

for the intelligence of builders that this is so. r

The makers of Malthoid Roofing know their business
for they have been at it for twenty-si- x years and they not
only make this roofing to sell but they make it to last
and to please the people who buy it. ,

They would rather have the good will of the builder
than his money and they get both

f

by the way they make Malthoid Roofing.

If you have roof troubles of any kind or of any description-- no
matter what kind of a roof you have on your i

building, see us at once

and we will help you out of your difficulty. .

The von Hamm-Youn- g Co.
LIMITED

'4V

FURNISHED ROOMS.
FURNISHED room, suitable for lady;

can do light housekeeping; gas stove;
280 Eeretania St. Apply 236 King.

852S-

THE NEW ERA HOTEL, No. 1450
Fort St., famished rooms by the day,
week or month. Tropically situated.
7ermfl reasonable. Inquire on the
remise. MBS. HENRY SMITH,

8440

ROOMS AND BOARD.
jLAKGE mosquito - proof room, with

board, for couple in private family,
on King street carline. Address
"L. G.", Advertiser office. 363

FOR SALE.
XARGE bay family horse, sound and

gentle. Also light, side-sprin- piano-bo- x

buggy. Address C. A. Andrews,
Pearl City. 363

MOTOR cycle in good running order;
Thars motor, new tires. $75, cash
only. See Berger, Associated Garage.

. 363

FRESH poha berries at Mrs. Reams'
every Saturday. Order early. 8422

A FINE Stradivarius model violin at a
sacrifice. Address Violin, this office.

8531

ALL magazines and newspapers under
the sun. Everybody's, World's Work,
Success, all three, $3.50; San Fran-
cisco daily papers, one year, $8;
weekly Call, one year, $1. Let me
figure" a list of magazines for you.
P. O. Box 200. 8522

nVE-FOO- T circular , inlaid koa center
table; handsomely carved by F. N.
Otremba. On exhibition at Hawaii
Promotion Committee' rooms, Young
Building. A splendid Christmas
present. 8525

FOR EXCHANGE.
AUTO in good repair for city real es-

tate; will pay some cash or exchange
for horse and buggy. Address A.
Milton, Box 67, City. 852S

STENOGRAPHER.
A CAPABLE woman stenographer

wants a position. Address "Worker,"
care Advertiser. 8525

OFFICES FOR RENT.
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING

Honolulu's only lire-pro-

building; rent includes electric light,
lot and cold water, and janitor eer-iee- .

Apply the von Hamm-Yous- f
Co., Ltd.

"THE STANGEN WALD ' 'Only &r
roof office building in city.

AND for cribs, baby carriages or go-tart- s,

see J. Hopp & Co. They bave
many styles of go-car- ts and carriages.
One go-ca- rt is only $2.75.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
JAPANESE eooss, waiters, yardboya,

etc., 1128 Union St. Phone 579. 8449

LOST.
BAG of golf sticks, between Bishop

wharf and Seaside Hotel.. Phone 220.
P. O. Box 738. 363

$10 REWARD.
XOST. Maltese cat with crooked tail;

answers name "Cockey. " Notify
Pfeone 1275 or return to King, opp.
Victoria. 8527

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DRAMATIC.
31 ABIE KENNY of San Francisco

Dramatic Studio, 175 Beretania. Prac-
tical private course. Act-
ing, Elocution, Monologues, Vaude-
ville, Dancing. Beading, Grace Cul-

ture. Phone 33. ;

MUSIC.
AGNES WICKSTRUM, B. M. Teach-

er of "Piano. Those interested call
r 1776. 8530

NOTICE OF MEETING

Manoa Improvement Club.

A meeting of the Manoa Improve-
ment Club will be held at the residence

f Judge II. E. Cooper, Pnupueo, Manoa
Vallev. on Tuesday evening, December
34, 1909, at 7:30 o'clock.

S. DE FREEST,
8531 Secretary.

Sachs dry goods company is the great
holiday emporium. Just to see tin"
"wonderful assortment of gift ttiTbgs is
worth a special visit to the store. Take
your Christmas list there and you will
somi fill it with appropriate things
jfrora kadis' stock.

The location of the Hotel Majestic,
t the corner of Fort and Beretania

srtrnie, in the heart of business Ho--avt-

together with the excellent
niter in which it is conducted, has

wrade it one of the most popular hotels
it the Islands.

For the coming Christmas dinner,
eonsrtft the list of good things publish-
ed today by Henry May & Co. You
viTf have no difficulty selecting a very
ftee menu from the bountiful assort,

wtcnt obtainable at this poplar gro- -

.Jordan's for Christmas suggestions.
Don't overlook the specials at Sachs'

tomorrow.
A motor cycle is offered for sale.

For particulars, see For Sale ads.
An American lady desires a situation

as governess. See classified ads.
Shop early and get your pick is

Whitney & Marsh's advice to Christ-
mas shoppers.

The Anchor Saloon Monty Mont-
gomery, manager has become a popu-

lar local resort.
Have you seen the beautiful display

of French lingerie in Whitney &

Marsh's window! j

A large bay family horse and side- -

spring, piano-bo- x buggy are for sale.
See classified ads.

Go to Silent Barber Shop for a first-clas- s

shave, hair-cu- t or shampoo. Hotel
street, opposite Union.

The finest line of handkerchiefs, at
Jordan 's. -

If buying,aselling or renting, see real
estate department of Bishop Trust Com-
pany first. Bethel street. .

Christmas cases of six to two dozen
jars of Mrs. Kearns' Gold Medal pre-
serves can be sent for half usual rates.

Doetor Katsuki has returned from
his vacation and has resumed his prac-
tice in his office, 128 Vineyard street.

Ehlers' are now showing a 50c. bras-
siere, or boned corset-cove- r, which is
rapidly taking hold with the local
trade.

Buy a Swift ham or bacon. The new
sealtite packages now in stock. Ask
your grocer for Swift's, if you want
the best.

A bag of golf sticks was lost some-
where between the Bishop wharf and
the Seaside Hotel. Finder will please
phone 220. ,

Hand-embroidere- d crepe waists open-
ed yesterday at Jordan's.

Ehlers' are showing the prettiest
line of Christmas papeteries or fancy
stationery in the city. The prices are
lower, too. ' ,

Have your typewriter cleaned and
repaired at Wall, Nichols Company,
Ltd. They have a repairer whose work
is guaranteed.

January Delineator now on sale at
Sachs company.

The outcome of the first count for
the $125 Victor talking machine and
record cabinet appears in WThitney &
Marsh's ad today.

Thos. McTighe & Co. have just re-

ceived a consignment of the famous
Scotch whisky used in the household of
King Edward VIL k

Bring your boy to Pacheco's Barber
Shop for a hair cut before Christmas.
The children are as carefully attended
to at Pacheco's as the grownups.

Ehlers' stocks are just as new and
up to date as Santa Claus in his aero-
plane, as shown in their ad. They
can supply useful presents for all.

For toys, books, novelties and Christ-
mas suggestions of all kinds, go to Ar-leig- h

& Co., Hotel street, opposite
.Union. Grand display of holiday goods.

Ehlers have reduced the balance of
their dress patterns of lawn, mull, fou-
lard, linen lawn, dimity, etc., to less
than half price. No two patterns
alike. .

Shop at Sachs' and get voting cou-)n- s

for your little girl friend.
Variety being the spice of life, vary

your daily routine by dining Sundays
at the Alexander Young Cafe. Music
by Kaai s famous glee club from six
to eight.

Hawaiian Soda Works is taking or-
ders for holiday soda water. All the
most popular flavors, including Coca-Col- a,

Iron Brew and the old standbvs.
Fhone 516.

Only a few more metalographv out-
fits left at Ehlers. These conta'in all
the tools required for this useful and
entertaining art. Large stock of
Stamped brasses in stock.

' Sale of dressed dolls tomorrow at
Sachs'.

; There is nothing that will please
your wife more for Christmas than one
or more pairs of silk hose, plain or em-
broidered, in black, white or tan. Drop
into Ehlers' and see about them.

The announcement of fine holiday
gifts at Yee Chan & Co. is a pleasant
surprise to the public. Their varietv
in oriental goods is the largest andprettiest ever shown in Honolulu.

Swatow drawn work and pewter; ex-
quisite designs. Dragons ia jewel
boxes; all hand made. Hawaii & South
Seas Curio Co.. Young building. Bishopstreet, next cable office. Balloon fishes
in three sizes.

OU will get satisfaction cr,en ,i
deal with thf Pacific Picture Framing

ompany, Xm'anu avenue, below Hotel
street; telephone 222. The stock of
classic pnnts. painting and calendars
is unsurpassed in the city.

New lingerie dresses ex Lurlhie on
show tomorrow at Jordan's. '

Call or write for one of the beauti-
ful Armorite paint catalogues. Davies
iV Co. will be tileasptl tn irii-- v o
catalogue free. Armorite paint is made
specially for this climate and i th
only paint you should use.

A member of the Greelv party de-
fends Cook from Wellman's charge
showing that Cook and his men madeup for lack of provisions on the Polar
dash by killing game.

Agents

Orpheum Theatre

TONIGHT
JACK GOLDEN

MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY

IN A DOUBLE EILL:

Taking a Picture
And

The Baron From Berlin

LOTS OF MUSIC, LAUGHTER AND
SONGS

Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays.
PRICES Evening, 15c 25c and 50c.

Matinees: Adults 25c, Children 15c

Sole
ALMOST AN ACCIDENT.

Nearly Crushed, but Finally Rescued.
There was a crush on King street

yesterday that at first bid fair to cause
a terrible accident. The big crowd
around the store of Lewis & Co., Ltd.,
was trying to get at the bargains in-
side; but finally everybody went away
satisfied with something for nothing
(nearly), and tomorrow they'll come
back, like Oliver Twist, "f0"r more"!
There are still things in this complete
establishment, and with prices to glad-
den the heart of the economical house-w.f- e

agateware, cutlery, aluminum-ware- ,
basketware, woodenware, tin-

ware, crockery, glassware, toilet .accessories

every article a bargain,
"

exact
cost, from 25 per cent, to 40 per cent.Jut think of that!

These are not shopworn or second-
hand stock, but fresh and of the finest
quality. Look, inspect, carefully : ex-
amine. Nothing old. nothing' defec-
tive. Wines, liquors and cigars are be-
ing sold at a big discount also. Fill
up your cellars with standard old winesand liquors- - while yon ean get them
cheap; and the finest brands, too.

Crockery; pretty designs in china-war- e.

Soaps, exauisite tniW
ed. ten cents per box. But there is
too much to say hre. Come in and

tor y0l,rseve Remember now,
don t be too late. Th TTm,,i. twporinm, l;2 King street;' telephone
-'- It.',

SACHS' DOLL CONTEST.
The result of Friday night 's . countm the doll contest shows the follow-

ing result:
MargaTet Tinker ........1233

THE BONINE
THREE NIGHTS

3F THE WEEK

Tuesday, Thursday,
Saturday

Ar 7:30 O'CLOCK.
Emission, 10, 15 and 25 Cents.

NOVELTY THEATER

PAUAHI AXD BERETANIA
Monday and Tuesday

Skits by Happy Jack Walker
THE HONOLULU FLIRT
Wednesday and Thursday

A NIGHT AT THE YOUNG
Friday and Saturday

- THE MESSENGER BOY

AND MOTION PICTURES

Margaret Stevens 910
Elizabeth Seabury
Eva Gay 654
Barbara Walker 333

i Elizabeth Shepley l5Alice Bailey 552
.Elsie K. Hanna 150
I Closely following are Maude Nott,
Ruth Farrington and Ivy Warren.

Princess Rink
OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON AND

EVENING.

UTERNOON SESSION, S TO I
SVENINQ SESSION, 7:30 TO 10:3?
EXHIBITION OF FANCY SKATING

BY MISS EMMA WIENER,
Champion Lady Skater of the World

ADMISSION: 15c; Skates, 15e.

Park Theater
rfort Street Below Beretania

MOVING PICTURES
AND

VAUDEVILLE
Change

MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY

AND FRIDAY

HONOLULU DANCTNG ACADEMY.
Mfeeta Monday and Friday nighti at 8:30
o'eloek, Kilohana Art League, under
the direction of

OTTO BTJRMESTER.
Information furnished by Otto Bur-

ineater at WALL, NICHOLS CO., Kixg
St. Telephone Store 26L. Bern. 1179.

MOLD ATHLETIC PI
No Baseball Sunday.

WATCH FOR

BIG DOINGS

LATER.
SEATS, 10c, 15c, 25c

V
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f l cflections of
acheflor Girfl

lot of men nowadays is to marryThe only way to get attention from
one of them.

Faultfinding
The American Girl

A woman of Utah may not be so foolish after all in voting for polygamy;
husbands are becoming so scarce that they have to be divided and distributed
as carefully as the loaves and fishes.

It is difficult to tell which is more painful, to watch the way in which ft
man handles a baby or the way in which a woman handles a joke.

Widowers are like last year's frocks; they have lost a lot of their !'freh-ness,- "
but are mighty comfortable to have around the house.

A polite husband never reproves his wife in front of the servants; b
waits until she has her mouth full of pins.

The man who fancies he knows all about managing an automobile has
almost as many surprises in store for him as the man who fancies he knows
all about managing a woman.

One man makes love so much like another that the girl who hear her
third proposal is sometimes tempted to murmur, "Oh, listen to the mocking
bird!" New YorK World.

tents being exposed to the air, and con-

sequently spoiled in a few hours.

LINGERIE RIBBONS.
Narrow ribbons, such as are used in

lingerie, may be freshened by this
method: Wash with any scented toilet
soap or white soap will do; rinse in
several clear waters in which a bit of
borax has been added, and while still
wet draw over a dull knife or scissors,
and they will be almost as good as
new.

Heard From

i

P
J

M
&

1 1

case of those youths who, having an un-
natural construction of the larynx, re-
tain naturally their treble compass af-
ter the voice has broken. But they in
almost all cases have lost the baritone
voice altogether.

A floor should be the lowest or dark-
est tone in a room, then the walls, and
the ceiling the lightest or highest. This
is the natural way and the safest to
follow, as a general rule. It gives a
feeling of firmnes and solidity to the
floor. The floor should support
the walls in color, but care
must be taken not to make the mistake
of thinking that strength of color is
obtrusiveness of color. Strength of
color in the right place will make the
scheme of decoration a successful and

Swift's

SPECIAL SUGGESTIONS

FOR STOUT WOMEN

To prevent a skirt from standing
out at the lower edge of the front
breadtth, as it so frequently does in
the case of a woman with a prominent
abdomen, take a dart about
four inches in length on the side of the
front gore crosswise, three inches from
the top in the lining, and baste the
outside material over it. If the skirt
is unJined raise the back gores up un-

der the belt about two inches, or mom,
if necessary, and it will draw the full-
ness backward.

Always fit the top of a large wom-
an's skirt before turning it up around
the lower edge; never fit a skirt too
tightly at the waistband, and always
leave from one, to two inches of the
material at the top of the skirt to
crowd into the binding at the waist
line. Before finishing shrink this full-
ness. To do this lay the skirt on an
ironing table and place a dampened
cloth over the material, doing a few
inches at a time. Pass a hot iron over
this repeatedly; then remove the cloth
and press the material in a curve un-

til all the fullness is shrunken. Should
the material look glazed from pressing,
sponge lightly and press again. This
repressing while damp will form steam,
which should remove such spots.

HARD-WORKIN- G BIRDS.
A naturalist has made the following

observations as to the amount of work
performed by a pair of sparrows In a
single day during the nesting season.
The mother bird left the nest at 3:50
a. m. to find worms, and the search was
continued by both parents throughout
the day, 180 journeys to and from the
nest having been made up to 7:15 p. m.

Animal World.

Premium
1 1

r

Now Being
The American woman is famous the

woild over for the smartness of her
street attire. In her well-cu- t tailor
dress and becoming walking hat she
excels more completely than in any
other costume. Good taste is the prac-
tical rule in every detail of her cos-

tume, from her simple thread veil to
her pretty laced boots, and even her
Parisian sister has much to learn ere
ghe can surpass in this field and way.
And already the American girl is com-
mencing to be heard from in this field,
and mothers of other countries are al-

ready imitating the severely simple
yet essential smart outdoor dress of
the American school girl.

There are, of course, many essentials
besides the actual clothes themselves
which must be considered if one would
look b.er best in street dress. The
walk and the poise when standing are
of tremendous importance, and an
erect carriage of the head is obligatory
to carry off well a plain coat and skirt
costume. A certain trimness and very
severe neatness, especially with the
bat and the arrangement of the veil,
are all important characteristics of the
tailor-mad- e girl. Needless to state,
the figure must be good, but long slen-

der lines are almost universal charac-
teristics of the present generation of
American school girls, while the im-

portance of good corsets is now almost
as well understood in this country as
in Paris, where even the poorest little
dressmaker's apprentice is remarkable
for her trim, prettily-corsete- d figure,
and, jn consequence, the extraordi-
narily good fit of her home-mad- e

frockl To look well, therefore, in a
tailor costume is not ihe aecomplisV
nient of a day, but rather the result
of long training. JNo sojner ,are the
little wash dresses laid aside for schoil
wear than future years must be
thought of, stays must be donned and
a pretty cloth street costume of coat
and skirt worn. Care must be taken
to find a hat that is suitable with the
dress, the hair must be neatly tied
back and the ribbon always trimly
knotted.

Until true stays are worn a girl
should not put on a severe style of
tailor suit, but should keep to the
suspender and strap dresses or any
simple model of a dress throughout, to
"be worn beneath a long half fitted coat
or ulster. A white waist or even a
silk bodice with a separate skirt is
never pretty if there is no foundation
to keep the waist down snugly in back
and on the sides and the skirt from
slipping out of place. None of the
tailor models is really tight fitting this
year, so that pretty much the same
style of street dress is worn by school
girls and grownups alike. All side
gores and elaboration on the coat are,
cf course, to be avoided for young girls,
and the very long jackets are a mis-
take, but by this last is not meant the
separate coats or ulsters reaching near-
ly to the hem of the dress, which are
seen in all the smartest outfits for
juite young girls.

Now that plaited skirts are again in
vogue, strict attention must be afford-
ed

j

the underskirt, for upon its flare
and hang depend much of the effect
of the entire costume. For city wear
a silk petticoat is infinitely preferable
to a white wash skirt, which can never
retain its freshness and starch for
more than a few hours at most. The
advantage in a black silk skirt is, of

course, that it can be made to serve
with any dress desired, but, on the
other hand, a petticoat of the shade of
the skirt with which it is to be worn
is more attractive and always more
youthful. This skirt should have a
gcred poke at the top, so that the
overskirt will fit neatly. A petticoat
gathered into a ribbon or tape string
tied about the waist is as great a det-
riment to a handsome dress as an un-

becoming veil on a pretty hat. ' Even
the smallest girl should have her un-

derskirt well fitted and carefully
made. For economy's sake there should
be an underflounce of muslin or perca-lin- e

beneath the deep silk ruffle to
keep the skirt from wearing out in the
distressingly short time that a silk
skirt usually does go to pieces. Really,
the importance of a good nnderskirt
can not be too strongly emphasized,
for without it the most expensive dress

, will hang but poorly, and nothing is so
unattractive as an short

, diess.
i

i Shawl collars or else unusually wide
revers are seen on the majority of

: tailoi coats for young girls, and with
the small sleeve now fashionable a

' wide rever is essential to give breadth
across the shoulder line. These revers

I may be of corded silk, of . moire, of
panne velvet or of the material itself

j with soutache braiding or rows of
stitching. On many of the , newest
coats the silk or whatever material is
used for the revers is carried down as
a facing the full length of the coat.

' The sleeves may be finished as the reg-
ulation coat sleeve, with a few bands
of stitching and two or three cloth but-
tons, or, if preferred, may be adorned
with two-inc- h cuffs of the same mate-
rial as the collar and revers. Rounded
and cutaway effects are still occasion-
ally seen, but the long straight coat
front is evidently riiore popular at
present. Often the turned-dow- n collar

of the cloth itself, while revers and
facing are of silk the shade of the ma-

terial. Dark linings, very nearly the
color of the coats on which they are
placed, are fast displacing the white
satin that remained in favor for so
many years.

Not only must the street Walking
dresses be smart and carefully chosen;
the evening wraps must also be accord-
ed due consideration and thought. A

'
pretty evening cloak is every bit as
important in these days as the dainty
frock which it protects. White cloth,
with wide collar and cuffs of soft
white, makes an adorable cloak for a
young girl not yet out, while if it" is
desired to wear the wrap occasionally
during the daytime on the way to
dancing school or afternoon party, a
darker shade, deep rose, Japanese blue
or perhaps bright scarlet, would be a
better investment. This cloak, if to
be worn perhaps in a public convey-
ance, should be half fitted with long,
rather full, coat sleeves and reach
quite to the end of the dress. If, how-
ever, a girl is so fortunate as to have
a carriage or an auto always at her
disposal, a looser wrap would be per-- I

haps smarter.

CONDENSED MILK CAN.
CENTRALIA, Washington, November

13. Charles Quinn of this city has in-- .

vented and secured patents on a milk
can designed for the use of condensed
milk. The advantage he claims for it
is that a part of the contents may be
removed without the rest of the con

HerBusmess
My business is to make trouble.

Many people think, evidently, that
that's their business, too; but they're
only amateurs. I'm a professional
trouble-maker- , and am paid $50 a week
by ne of the most enterprising firms in
the United States for it. The salary
seems large until you realize that in

! my Jfight I 'm alone against about two
I thousand people. Also, I have to know
everything, or I'm supposed to, and

j that 'a not so easy, either.
borne people would call me a spy, and

some a "spotter." My proper title is
"critic" of a big department store, I
am the Eyes of the Firm, and the Ears,
too, for that matter.

Oh, you've seen me, often enough,
for I'm on the job every day from nine
iill four. But I'm more invincible than
a store detective and considerably more
omnipresent. I look just like a com-
mon ordinary shopper. I buy things,
and talk, and sit in the waiting room,
hunt bargains, look in the mirrors and
ride in the elevators. That is, I did
ride in the elevators till I was afraid
to but of that later. I might be Any-
body's sister looking for 17-ce- ruch-in- g

to match that piece Aunt Josie
bought at Stevens Brothers' for all you
know. But the main part of my busi-
ness is to escape recognition by clerks
and managers, porters, call boys and
stock girls as long as possible. So far
I'm safe, but there's no knowing how
long I'll preserve my incognito. Some-
times I look like a country customer,
and sometimes, really, I'm quite smart.
I have blue veils and green, and I wear
my hair a different way every day.

When I was appointed to my position
the head of the firm gave me these sim-
ple instructions: "Go down and raise
Cain," he said, "and don't let any-
thing get by you!" Well, I do my
best. I began by sending in five type-
written pages of criticism every day,
and. now, ordinarily, I turn in at least
nine. The ordinary customer always
has a few complaints, but not even the
most faultfinding couud discover as
many things wrong as I find on one
day's trip. I believe I'm the most dis-

contented woman in Chicago. I have
to be, or lose my job. Collier 's Weekly.

high A, and with a trifle of strain even
the high C.

A medical inspection showed that al-

though in all other respects the pos-

sessor of the double voice was a proper-
ly developed female, the larynx and
vocal chords were much larger than
those of ordinary females, the vocal
ehords being particularly unusual.

The only deficiency in the female
voice was that there were apparently
some small gaps in the middle of the
female compass. From the middle G
to C the notes were somewhat hoarse
and strained.

It was concluded by the medical fac-
ulty which considered the case that in
contrast to other cases of female bari-
tones (usually due to temporary dis-

turbance of the female development)
this was a case of a female actually
born with a male larynx, and that no
operation would avail, as there was,
and is, every probability of the bari-
tone voice remaining. There was no
evidence to show whether the young
woman would also retain her clear and
soprano compass.

The only known comparison is in the

BEAUTY AND USEFULNESS.

Girl Has Baritone and
Soprano Voices Combined

satisfying one, but obtrusiveness of
color will make a hopeless failure of It.

The chief color of the rug should b
the chief color of the wallsnot nee-- '
sarily the same tone, but harmonising
tones of the same shade. If the walls
are a soft yellow, a rug with different
shades of brown, and to give the need-
ed note of contrast, dull soft red and
blues, would look well in the room.
This kind of rog would also go well
with green or blue walls. The propor-
tion of the different colors in a rug
may make or mar it for one's special
use. In choosing a rug it is best ta
have a feeling of one predominant
color, with the other colors adding th
snap that contrast gives, and forming
a harmonious and delightful whole --

Woman's Home Companion.
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Botj I want you to buy me a
FEOST.

pound of Swift's
Bacon your

FULL VALUE t

flavor taste.
PREMIUM I

Bacon. I

Company, U. S. A. Jl

BERLIN, November 13. Doctor
Scheier, the well-know- n laryngologist,
related before the Berlin Laryngologi-ca- l

Society this week a remarkable case
of a bass voice in a young girl, which
had come under his notice. ' According
to the etiqutte of the profession he was
obliged to conceal the name of the
young lady in question, which is likely,
however, to become known before long.

It appeared that when the young girl ,

reached her sixteenth year and was
developed into youngladydom her pret-
ty soprano voice suddenly broke, like
a boy's, but instead of passing through
the uncomfortable stage in which a boy
looks and feels such a fool, the female
voice was changed quite suddenly into
a full and rather deep baritone. The
young women spoke with a bass note
and could sing right down to the
lower C.

Startled by this peculiarity, her pa-
rents tested her on the high notes, and
found that she had kept also the
soprano compass, easilv reaching the

IS ONE THAT COMBINES

BacaOA

Every
flf PREMIUM

II dealer sells is

in quality
Order Swift's

Ijl when you buy
V Swift &
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Women
Great White Frost Refrigerator

is t 'II IMMlaJv 0fjjm

j if .

If y.ihtz '
"

f

""
1 (j"

Has these two features as a Christmas Gift to a marked degree. The White Frost is a beauty that every woman is
proud to have in her home. But aside from its appearance it has points that attach it to the owner more strongly.
Of this refrigerator the question, 'Ms there a perfect refrigerator made?" can be truthfully answered in the affirmative.

Because it is a metallic refrigerator, made entirely of galvanized sheet steel, with solid brass trimmings.
Because there is not one stick of wood as large as a tooth-pic- k connected with it in any manner.
Because it is coated with white enamel inside and out (excepting ice chamber).
Because, after it has been coated with said white enamel, it is placed in an oven of high temperature and the

enamel thoroughly baked on. Because it is cylindrical in form, and has no nasty corners to dig out. Because steel
will not shrink, swell, warp or decay.

CONVENIENCE
It is the handiest refrigerator made, because it has revolving shelves.
During the Holidays special inducements will be given buyers of this refrigerator.

COYNE FURNITURE CO., YOUNG BUILDING

l: '

-
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andHome
Oyster IdeasTasty Recipes

Canned Pineapple Recipes
CHRISTMAS
PRESENT

is a Thermos Bottle
Ways of cooking oysters so that theyBy Marian Hams neu, iva. .

will "tickle the palate" are numerous,
but it is doubtful if a collection which
will excel the following, may be obtain-
ed anywhere:

Oyster Sausages.
Scald two dozen large oysters in

their own liquor and when they are
cool chop fine. Mix with them five
ounces of bread crumbs and three
ounces of finely ehopped suet. Season
with salt, pepper and a grating of nut-
meg. Stir in a beaten egg and set
away for an hour or two to cool and
get firm.

Flour the hands and make up into
sausage eakes and fry them in butter
or hot olive oil. Serve with tender

Largest assortment and lowest prices at

eggs, three tablespoonfuls of flour and
two tablespoonfuls of sugar.

Melt the butter in a saucepan, stir in
the flour and cook for three minutes;
add the milk gradually and stir over
the fire for five minutes. Kemove from
the fire, add the lemon extract, sugar
and pineapple, stir and allow to cool a

little. Mix in the volks of eggs one
by one. Add 'the whites of the eggs
beaten to a stiff froth.

Pour this mixture into a mold that
lias been buttered and decorated with
small pieces of pineapple, cover with a
buttered paper and steam gently for
fifty minutes. Kemove the paper, turn
out ot'ito a hot dish and garnish with
some pieces of pineapple.

Pineapple Pudding.

Cut one pound of spongecake into
thin slices and spread with strawberry

The pineapple is recognized as one

cf the most wholesome foods that comes

rich and abundantto our tables. Its
the blood andcooling tojuices are very

contain a remarkably active digestive

principle similar to pepsin, but, unlike

the latter, this principle will operate in

either an acid, neutral or alkaline me-

dium, according to the kind of proteid

to which it is presented.
Whether the pulp or the juice of a

fresh pineapple is to be used it should

15 thoroughlyscalded before combining

it with any such albuminoid substance

an miik. eggs or gelatine.
Pineapple 'is best eaten at the end of

breakfast or as an accompaniment or
follower of the meat course at dinner,
when it assists, in the digestion of the

H. H 1CKFELD & GO,, Ltd,
Hardware Department. Fort and Queen.

iellv then place the slices in a deep
food. IPineannles are blessings in tne sk k'ss """ - h
room The iuice allays thirst and is of a pound of crushed macaroons

ri'shing, acting upon the liver and among them, pour the 3u.ee of one can
,.m
kidney" beneficiallv. of pineapple over and let soak well in.

The pineapple is a fruit that, grows in. Cut up ono can of pineapple into
, .;h flT,t its flavor is so small pieces, place them m the dish. ! FIRE EXTINGUISHERS I

Cream Cheese Salad.

Here is a little variation in the pop-

ular cream cheese salad: Put into a
bowl one small cream or Neufehatel
cheese and beat light with one table-spoonf- ul

each melted butter and sweet
eream.

Season with salt and paprika or pep-

per grass cut in bits, add one cupful
chopped nuts or olives, mix well, roll in
soft balls and serve on lettuce leaves
or a bed of watercress.

Codfish Baked With Cheese.

Put a pound of thick codfish, picked
to pieces, into a saucepan and cover
with cold water. Let the water come

to a boil, then turn the fish into a
colander to drain. Make a cream sauce
by putting a tablespoonful and a half
of butter in a frying pan over the fire
with a heaping tablespoonful of butter.
When smooth and frothy add a eupful
and a half of hot milk and a little
pepper.

Cook until smooth and creamy. But-

ter a pudding dish and put in the bot-

tom a layer of the fish. Cover with a
layer of the dressing and grate over
this a slight covering of cheese.

Kluskis aa Fromage a la Creme.

Mix together half a pound butter, six
eggs, six large spoonfuls cream cheese,
a pinch of nutmeg, sugar to taste, a
cup of bread crumbs and cream enough
to make light. Dust the hands with
flour and form into balls. Drop into
salted boiling water. They should at
onee rise to the surface. Turn over
and cook the other side, remove, drain,
cover with butter and brown in the
oven.

Russian Vatrouskls.
Somewhat similar are these pasties,

made also from cream cheese and eggs.
The cheese is first pressed in a cloth
until moisture is extracted. Place in
a mortar with a piece of butter, and
when pounded smooth season with salt
and nutmeg. Work the yolks of four
eggs into the paste, place on small
rounds of puff paste, turn the edges
over and press together, leaving in a
crescent shape; set near the fire to rise
for twenty minutes, then coat with
beaten yoik of egg and bake in a mod-

erate oven.

1LLmJ! tht ver'v few people have Boil two cupfuls of milk with a quarter- -

Oil i v i -

pound of lump sugar, let it cool a little,re a taste for it.
Canned pineapple is only now begin-- , beat up tour eggs, pour me mim .ovr

. ......i "t:i fn ' Etiprtnf? well nr..l nnnr thfl mixture into I
ARE TRUE TO NAME.

J. A. OILMAN, - - - Agent
Room 400 Judd Building.

to be appreciated, it ..v.-- - r- - -

and certain reliable brands are ex-- ; a pitcher, plaee this m a saucepanmag
buy

it i,a,,giiv omp m tnree , 01 vuuiuu wain uvu mc, m i.n
forms sliced, crushed and grated. the custard thickens and coats the back

The sliced pineapple is usually served j of the spoon; do not allow it to boil,

as it eomes from the can, but may be j Continue stirring off the fire till the
used in many other ways; the crushed custard cools, pour over the pudding

in the dish and ornament with whippedand grated are used Hi a spple sauce
and also in delicious made desserts and . sweetened cream.

eelery and brown bread and butter.
Oysters Vendome,

Put the oysters, without liquor, in
a hot pan and let them just heat
through, then drain. Melt two table-
spoonfuls of butter in a saucepan, add
a mushroom and parsley chopped fine.
Cook slowly about five minutes, Sprin-
kle in a tablespoonful of flour, stir
until smooth, then add half a glassful
of bouillon and half a glassful of white
wine.

Cook about 30 minutes uncovered,
then add the oysters and let it just
come to a boil. Serve in individual
dishes.

Oysters and Macaroni.
Break half a package of macaroni

in short lengths and boil in salted wa-
ter . until tender. Put the macaroni
in a dish and run cold water over it,
gently lifting and turning the maca-
roni until the outer coating of paste
is dissolved and the water is perfect-
ly clear. Put a layer of macaroni in
a baking dish and sprinkle with salt,
pepper and bits of butter. Next put
a layer of oysters which have been
dried in a napkin. Sprinkle with cay-
enne, salt and grated lemon peel. Over
the oysters put a second layer of mac-
aroni. .

Over all pour a cup of rich cream
an4 lastly a layer of grated cheese,
dotted with lumps of butter, and brown
in a quek oven.

Oyster Scones.
Peel and boil five medium-size- d pota-

toes. Drain and mash them, season-
ing with salt, pepper and two table-poon- s

of butter. Whip with a wire
egg beater until light and creamy.
Mix in a pint of oysters and turn out
on a floured board. Roll out a half
inch thick and cut with a biscuit cutter.

Brush with melted butter and dip in
beaten egg seasoned with salt and
pepper. Fry on a griddle greased with
hot olive oil or butter. Have both
sides golden brown.

On Strips of Toast.
Toast oblong strips of bread on one

side only. On the untoasted side, of
each put two large, fat, broiled ovsters.

Pineapple Sorbet.

Half a pound of canned pineapple,
half a lemon,'one wineglassful of sherry
wine, half a wineglassful of maras-
chino, a little sugar.

Cut up the pineapple as small as pos-
sible, add sufficient of the syrup to
cover, boil up once and rub through a
sieve. Add enough water to make up
one pint and a gill, strain the lemon
juice into this, add also the wine and

Melt a tablespoonful of butter in a
saucepan, add two tablespoonfuls of
grated cheese and stir until smooth.
Then stir into the mixture the yolk
of one egg beaten with a little cream.
Season with salt and tabasco and stir
until smooth. Remove from the fire
and pour a little of the sauce over each
oyster. Serve with rings of lemon.

Baked in Shells.
Clean the deep shells of twelve large

oysters, dry and butter the inside. Melt
a tablespoonful of butter and add two
tablespoonfuls of Parmesan eheese and
stir until melted. Then add a little of
the strained liquor from the oysters, a
teaspoonful of lemon juice, salt and
cayenne pepper.

Beat the yolk of one egg with a
tablespoonful of cream and add to the
mixture, stirring constantly. Quickly
remove from the fire. Put a spoonful
of the sauce into each shell, place an
oyster on top and sprinkle with fine
bread crumbs, grated cheese and bits

round way. Remove the yolks and rub
them smooth in a bowl. Add parboiled
oysters cut in small pieces and enough
mayonnaise dressing to make a smooth,
creamy mixture. Fill the holes with
the mixture and put them away on the
ice. When ready to serve line" a salad
bowl with tender, lettuce leaves, lay
the eggs in the bowl and dress with
mayonnaise and cut lemon. Serve with
rolled brown bread sandwiches.

Oyster Loaf.

. Cut the top crust from a long, thin
loaf of stale bread and with a spoon
scoop out the inside, leaving the walls
smooth. Brown two tablespoons of
butter in a saucepan, add a half tea-
spoonful of finely-choppe- d parsley. Sea-
son with salt and pepper and brown
again. Stir in a tablespoon of flour,
add the strained liquor from a quart
of oysters and boil.

Fill the loaf with the uncooked oys-
ters, seasoning with salt, pepper and
a little finely-mince- d celery. Put gen-
erous lumps of butter over the top and
replace the crust. Put in a baking pan
and pour over the loaf part of the
sauce. Bake about thirty minutes,
basting occasionally with the remainder
of the sauce.

beverages. The following recipes tor
using this f ruit of rare and delicious
taste may enable the housekeeper to
maintain "The spice of life that gives
it all its flavor":

Iced Pineapple Slices.

Flavor the slices of pineapple with
ground ginger and syrup. Sprinkle
ever with chopped preserved ginger and
finely shred blanched pistachio nuts;
then arrange in a pretty dish. Pour
tlie remainder of the syrup round the
dish .and serve as a sweet for dinner.

To make the syrup for the pineapple,
pnt six ounces of lump sugar,-three-quart-

of a pint of water, the grated
rind of one lemon, one teaspoonful of
ground ginger and a piece of cinnamon
stick one inch long; boil and Teduce
to half the quantity, strain and when
cooling add a wineglassful of rum.

Set in a freezer till quite cold and
use with the pineapple.

Pineapple Scoufle.

Four tablespoonfuls of chopped or
crashed pineapple, half a pint of milk,
fralf a teaspoonful of lemon extract,
three tablespoonfuls of butter, four

the liquor, Freeze until partly set.
Three tablespoonfuls of small pieces

of pineapple, which have been flavored
with a little brandy and sugar, should
at this stage be mixed with the sorbet.
Continue to freeze for about fifteen
minutes longer. Serve in dainty glasses
or cups.

Pineapple Foam.
One can of sliced pineapple, one pint

of lemon jelly, one gill of the best rum
and the strained juice of half a lemon.

Cut the pineapple into dice, put it in
a basin with the syrup from Fhe can,
the rum and the lemon juice, then the
lemon jelly, melted and warm. Whip
all to a froth over ice, when nearly set,
pour into a wet mold. Turn out when
firm and serve with grated pineapple.

MIGHT TAKE LANAI HEED.

The forest service has three thousand
Angora goats at work, it is stated, in
the Lassen National Forest of Cali-
fornia, and their sole duty is to eat
trails through the undergrowth in order
that the fire guards may perform their
duty. They are doing their work
thoroughly, it seems, and the govern-
ment is saving much money by the ex-
periment. Our Dumb Animals.

of butter. Bake in a quick oven just
long enough to brown.

Serve hot, with thin slices of brown
bread buttered.

Oyster Salad.
Cut hard-boile- d eggs in half the
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Our toys are different from most of those shown this season, consequently there

is a newness and freshness that carries joy to the heart of the boy or girl who gets a

Christmas remembrance from our store.

We are showing articles out of which may be had the maximum amount of

pleasure at a minimum cost. That's the reason Santa Claus makes this his head-

quarters this year.

GAMES
Our stock of games is

large. We have everything
from Jack Straws to Golf
Sticks and outfits for boys
who play baseball. The
Croquet Sets are well made
and good enough for grown-
ups to play with.

Parlor Sports
There are games made

of card-boar- d anu other ma-
terial suitable for .indoors.
We have never seen one ad-

vertised, never been told of
one mat we haven't in our
store. It is evidence of our
progressiveness.

1

-
1

. ' 1 DOLLS
The greatest array of dolls, probably, that has ever

been shown under a single roof in Honolulu is to be seen
in our store today. There are all kinds, shapes and com-

plexions. We have them that are jointed and do every-

thing but say their letters, and others that are not quite
so clever. In either case the price is not high.

CARTS
Go-Car- ts that have strength to carry rather than

those which sap the strength of the boy who furnishes
the motive power to run one of these handy wagons.
They are strong and will not wear out or fall to pieces
after a few days' use. A boy can get a lot of fun out of
one of these, and in operating one he strengthens his
muscles and builds new ones.

MUSICAL
Our King street store is headquarters for all kinds

of musical instruments, including the famous Columbia
Phonographs. We have all of the latest and some of the
oid records. Double-dis- c cylinder. Sheet music is re-

ceived here by first steamer after publication.

BOOKS FOR LITTLE ONES
AND HANDSOMELY BOUND VOLUMES FOR THEIR ELDERS ARE SHOWN

THIS SEASON.

There is an endless variety, from the ordinary clap-tra- p novels by modern
writers to the classic works recommended by Dr. Eliot. In selecting the goods
for this season we have endeavored to meet the demands of all classes those
who read to be amused and those who go through the pages with the idea of add-
ing to their fund of knowledge.

Lido
Fort and Merchant and King near Fort
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It is conceded that no plant in the world surpasses the Cadillac
plant in that respect.

An examination of the chassis of the Cadillac " Thirty " delights
the heart of the expert engineer.

His trained eye discerns master workmanship at every point as
the eye of an artist detects the handwork of genius.

V.

He will point out to you the parts and the surfaces upon which
the long life and service of the motor depend and show you
how scientific methods of manufacture have exerted them-
selves to the uttermost to ward off friction and wear.

You have no doubt heard it said that " the Cadillac never goes
out of commission."

And now the Cadillac product is acquiring another distinction.

The old tribute of praise is being supplemented by another. This

latter says that the Cadillac of 1909 commands a higher
(proportionate) price today than any year-ol- d car on the
market.

And the more you analyze that fact the more will its importance
grow upon you.

Why should this be true of the Cadillace "Thirty" in particular;
and what special superiority does the car possess over others
that makes it as good value in its second year as in its first?

The answer is almost disappointingly simple: Because no other
car in the history of the industry has ever been built with the
same thoroughness and care.

Is that all? Yes that is all but how much it means to you !

The length of time your car will last the duration of service it
will render you is in direct proportion to the degree of skill

and knowledge exercised in its building.

Almost any car nowadays will answer reasonably well for a time.

How long that time will be depends entirely upon the extent to
which the liability to wear, repair and friction has been re-

duced by correct methods. of manufacture.

He will tell you what is unquestionably true that with ordinary,
intelligent care, the Cadillac "Thirty" should. keep continu-
ously in commission for an indefinite period.

And the same elements that make for long life the safeguarding
against friction and wear by scrupulously close and fine
workmanship are an assurance also of the lowest cost of
upkeep in any motor car.

The Cadillac "Thirty" is undeniably the least expensive car you
. can buy, because it will last longer and cost less to maintain.

And it will last you longer and cost you less to maintain for,
the simple and most excellent reason that it is the most skill-

fully constructed car in the world, regardless of price.

I
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FOUR CYLINDER, 30 HORSE POWER

THREE SPEED

SLIDING GEAR TRANSMISSION

11(50
(F. 0. B. Detroit) '

Including the following equipment: Magneto, four unit coil with

dry cells, one pair gas lamps and generator, one pair side oil

lamps, one tail lamp, horn, set of tools, pump and tire repair
kit, robe rail, tire irons.

Member Association Licensed
Automobile Manufacturers.

Licensed under Selden Patent.iliac Motor Car Co., Detroit, Mich.

A entsYThe von Hamrrv-- un
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VA
LAGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCK

erican-Hawaii- an Paper upply Co., Ltd.
Phone 410Corner Fort and Queen StreetsGEORGE G. GUILD, Manager
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ales From the Archives

Once Upon a Time

wiggles. Anyway, his attempt to get
his soul on paper was as futile as he
must have found his attempt to find
out what was the matter with it.
Cocoanuts and fish spell monotony,
even if one is chief adviser to a king.

Then follow the following items, sur-
rounded by many entries of "strong
gales & ranes" and No Fish. Those
who ride may read, and if they can
trace reason in it, do so:

"Friday the first of March Modret
& Cloudy, very sultrey. No kind of
fishing. Young one hear at 7 p m. we
had a very smart Shock of a Nerth
quake, thick fogs & ranes and high
tide.

"7 Thursday Saw Tryehivos Schoonr
standing to the norard. Modret &
Cleare light winds from the N W but
no surf on the reef. Is'o Fish. 2 of
my Cannows gon to Cona for
grub.

"13 Wednsdy, Modret & Hasey, at 10
a m Clock at Night we had a very
hevy Shock of a Erth quak, tho we
hav them very frequnt at Toayhay,
this last was alarming.

'May 3 My sun James Came to
Toayhay In the Brig Neeo with letters
from the king from waoho Oahu and
My other friends on that Island."

By D. L. MacKaye.

When a man starts in to tell a fairy

tale to hia grandchildren, he starts out

by saying Once Upon a Time

Men have also naid that truth is

stranger than fiction, but they never

start out to tell the truth by saying

time." However, let it"once upon a

be understood tbat this story, and it is

truth and not fiction, so starts, for to

the people who are living in modern

bungalows with antiquated plumbing

and fireproof buildings, with the jani

or to secure food, or something, John
Young sent his canoe. There were no
monopolies in thoe days, and it may be
certain that it didn't cost him as much
as it would now.

On Thursdav there were "fresh gales
& rane. No Fish." By the quantity of
fish was life recorded in those days.
The next day he says "C'oamoa went
to the heeds "to By a Cannow." What
heads he meant or how much Koamoa
paid for the canoe that he bought would
have made good reading. Unfortunate-
ly it isn 't recorded.

On Saturday, so reads the record, he
"went to Pauecko to build a Cannow
for the king & and to get a fethered

tor an a spree, the date of the story is

All this happened "onee upon a
time" before Link McCandless went
into politics and there were police
graft investigations, although that's
not saying there wasn't any police
graft. But in the diary is something
that takes the laugh out of it. Here
it is, changed just enough to make it
intelligible:

GOLD JEWELRY

In anticipation of a large Christ-

mas business we have, this year
stocked up heavily with a large,

new stock of elegant gold jewelry.
Our purchases this fall embrace the very

latest creations in Brooches, Scarf Pins,
Studs, Cuff Links, Novelties, etc., etc. In
fact in all departments of our store will be
found a beautiful assortment of up-to-da- te

high-clas- s merchandise.

We invite your inspection of our
large stock. We know we have
the goods to please you.

H. F. WICHMAN & CO. Ltd.
Leading Jewelers.

"Almighty goa wno nast givn us
grace at this- - time with one aCord to
Make our Cannow, Supliations (supli-cate- )

unto Thee and Dost promis that
when tow or three are gathred togeth-
er in they (Thy) name, thou wilt grant
their requests. Fulfil Now O Loard,
the Prir (prayers) and petions (peti-
tions) of they servents as may be Most
Expedient for them, granting us in this
world knowlig of they truth and in the
world to com Life Ever Lasting
Emane."

Those who laugh can't appreciate
what John Y'oung meant.

All this isn't history. But the diary
is not entirely devoid of history, for
it says: "This day Kauhumanu ar-

rived from Waylua. she is huhu at
her kane."

That's history. Josephine used to
pet mad at Napoleon and give him cur-
tain lectures, but that and . this is
unwritten history.

cioak Mead for him. ;o isn."
Coupled with the King's business again
conies "fish." Strange entry in the
strange archives of a strange time.
Rather prophetic, too, for, though it is
never written, there is "fish" in some
of the records of present events.

On Sunday and Monday be reports
"strong gales & ranes. No Fish." On
Tuesday he had better luck for he says
is was "Modret" and that he caught
"afue smal fish." On the eight of
August there was quite an event in the
establishment, which in the evening
Y'oung laboriously recorded thus:

"S Wednsd Modret & No Fish, a
sow had 5 pigs."

From then on, his life became more
exciting, for on the very next day this
entry appears: "9 Thursday 10 bun-

dles of potatoes from Cowmoisocha.
Modret & Cleare. No Fish." On the
10th he made "a nue head for the
Child." Notwithstanding this some-

what startling statement, he probably
did no more than turn toymaker and
repair a busted dollie.

Monday, the 13th, was "Employed
Building Mending anold Cannow" and

n Tuesdav he received 13 Bundls of
Fotatos from Cohalla." On Wednes-
day it was "Modret & Cleare," and
taking advantage of the weather "the
king's preest went to awoho." In
other words, he went to Oahu. On
the 16th (Thursday) he built a "Cooke
house," which occupation was proba
bly not undertaken on a mansion of
one of the present millionaires of Ha-

waii, but was on what, in other and
more humble terms, is described as a
"bake-oven.- "

On Sunday, the 19th, he received "2
Manos & 3 lows of Cokr Nut Lines
from pona." If ignorance is bliss,
the man who capitalized fish lines and
relegated Puna to the common noun
class was twice blessed. Translated
into king's English, which Young
seemed to be getting rusty on, he re-

ceived 9200 cocoanut lines.
On the 20th he said, "Modret &

Cleare. Nothing Remarkel."
What queer little wiggle bis soul

gave to prompt him to tackle such a
big word will remain a secret of his-
tory. History doesn't deal with soul

in that same "once upon a time.
Once upon a time there lived a man

at Keauhou who was chief adviser to

a king, who spelt rain and

who caught fish for amusement when

he wasu't catching them for dinner.

With the juice of fruit and heaven
knows what for a pen he wrote a diary
on a relic of a book, and in the course

of time the book landed in the records

of Hawaii, side by side with the eigna-ttir- e

of yueen Victoria and other

things. Hence this story.
The man was John Young, and near

the mausoleum on Nuuanu avenue is a
flat, unostentatious slab. The diary is
one end of the story, the slab is the
other. In the book is the record of
life as it was lived in the days of 1800
by what is now under the slab.

Young was the boatswain of Elanora,
whose peppery skipper, Simon Medealf,
wrote about "in the letter printed last
week. Long after his captain had gone
the way of the seas, the boatswain re-

mained to sit in the councils of King
Kamehameha and to live the life of a
white man, adviser-in-chie- f to an un-

civilized court.
In the book, the autobiography of

one of the obscure men of the world
who was never known by his own
world and became famous in a later2 has
in it memorandums, hymns and records,
the writing of which, on the tropical
shores of the Fire Island, passed the
time for a man Who Was Out of His
Bace.

In one place he gives his whole life
for several months, and then finally
gave it up, probably because it was
the same day after day. The first of
the entries, which is followed consecu-
tively by others, is Wednesday, the first
of Angust, 1809.

On that day he said, "Sent my Can-so- w

to Keaney." Heaven only knows
what a job he had to get that primi-
tive pen of his to write English, but
when it came to Hawaiian be fizzled
out in a hopeless attempt to. "say it
on paper." Eeaney must be Lanai, and
to Lanai,' to collect the King's taxes.

DR. SCHWANN
OSTEOPATH

OFFICE 169-17- 5 Beretania avenue,

corner Union street. Telephone 33.

HOUES Consulting, 2-- 3 p. m., Sat-

urdays excepted. Operating, 8 a. m.

to 12 ra.; 3-- 6 p. m.

'On

Delicious Beverages of all kinds the old Standard Flavors and such popular
new ones as Coca Cola, Iron Brew and Jersey Cream.
Have a good stock in the house for Christmas. Place your orders now.

n n

Pilosis 51 Hills Bros., Props.
u
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11 HOLIDAY DISPLAY!
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rIapaneseI (bazaar)
Goods Just From Custom House

THE FINEST COLLECTION OF BRASSES, ANTIQUE

AND MODERN, EVER SHOWN OUTSIDE OF JAPAN. A

LARGE STOCK OF HANDSOME DRESS GOODS AND

MADE GARMENTS ON SHOW.

IN MOST BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS, EXQUISITELY EXE-

CUTED BY FAMOUS WORKERS IN THE ORIENT.
PERSONALLY SELECTED .FOR THEIR INTRINSIC
VALUE BY OUR OWN REPRESENTATIVE. PRICES
NOT TOO HIGH.

HANDSOME GOODS TO BE

SEEN ON FIRST AND SECOND

FLOORS. DISPLAY ARRANGED

FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF

OUR MANY PATRONS. JAPANESE BAZAAR
Fort St., near Conventm

X
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: m trnr-r- i ! The Law on Ghosts
Washington Post.
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The selection of Good Things for the Christmas
Dinner will cause you no worry if you

consult this List:

mere is no subject of more iHruial inter than gh.ms. I'Hnv,rider, writing to a friend, tells of a house in At hen, haunted bv with
clankm chains which f rijjhteue-- l everyone away from the i.re.nises; as 1 all
down through the centuries ie, in literature and legend, in firelight Ul
and ncghborhood tradition, "hants." ghoMs, .riritioi and haunted house
have figured to an extent which shows vitber very widespread and deep seated
superstition or an ineradicable race instinct corresponding to some bafftin but
nevertheless existing phenomenon. Nothing in the experience of man has bfc
regarded with such fear and apprehension theas appearance of a ghost. For-
tunately, the courts, which always take the logical and common souse view of
things and let the light into the dark corners of all human transactions aa
relations, have passed on the ofquestion ghosts. Kecently in Manitoba a ruaa
sued a publishing company for slander for saying that his house was haunted.
The defendant claimed that the plaintiff must prove that there were no ghosts
tn his premises. The court said. "It is urged that tho plaintiff has not proved
that the article is not true and that the house is not haunted. It is, of cours,
impossible to prove such a matter by evidence in the ordinary way. The very
nature of a ghost, as understood by superstitious people, is that of a phantom
appearing at rare intervals. Unless, therefore, we hold that courts should taVa
judicial cognizance of the fact that ghosts do not exist, the falsity of
statement could never bo absolutely proved. I think that the members of
a court may, and as educated men should, assume that there are not suck
things as ghosts, and that, therefore, the statement is necessarily false." A.
judgment in favor of the plaintiff was affirmed in the supreme court of Canada,
and the same point has been decided in England on almost identical facts.
Here we have judicial authority for the fact that "educated men should as-
sume that there are not such things as ghosts." In spite of the decisios,
however, and even if many more should be added to it, ghosts will continue
to walk for a long time yet.

Mince-mea- t, Plum Pudding, Fruit Cakes, Brandied Fruits,

Sweet-pickle- d Fruit, Fancy Preserves and Jellies,

Maraschino Cherries, Marrons in Brandy and Syrup,

Sweet Cider, Boiled Cider, Cranberry Sauce,

Fancy Table Raisins, Citron, Lemon and Orange Peel,

Olives (AH Varieties, Stuffed and Plain), Pickles,

Assorted Nuts, Frozen Eastern and Cocktail Oysters,

Cheese (All Varieties), Bon Bon Crackers (Fancy),

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables in Season.

Yeak and Exhausted Almost Read;
' to Surrender tnd Cease Fighting

tat Battle of Life.
How to Cure

Insomnia If your blood

Urculates
poorly and your
nerves are maxweak; if you
are despondent
and discouraged,
with stomach out
of order, and have
indigestion, sick-headac- he,

weak
CandiesLehnhardt's

IN FANCY AND PLAIN BOXES ALL SIZES FOR CHRISTMAS. muscles, and you find your day's
duties almost too much for you
then there is help for you in

AVER'S
Sarsaparilla
It will arouse the digestive glands
to more activity, will purify your
blood, help you to refreshing
sleep, and give renewed force,
tone, and strength to your system
in general. Ayer's Sarsaparilla has
benefited many thousands of tired

.and discouraged people and will
surely benefit you. .

As now made, Ayer's ,Sarsa
parllla contains no alcohol
There ar many imitation Samparillas

Be sure you get AYER'S."
tnpvi by Dr. ). C. Ayf A C. I til, Rut., U.fcA.

AYXR-- S PIIS, th. kM fiunlly Uutln

Phone 92LEADING GROCERSPhone 22

BE VI fill.

The first thing for a person inclined
to insomnia to do is to stop worrying.

The greatest obstacle to sleep ia to
worry that you are not going to sleep;
the more you move the god of slumber
the more shy he becomes.

Next, be careful about what you eat.
The stomach is a powerful factor in
sleep and will keep one awake if it is
too empty, or if it is too full. Sugar,
candy and chocolate have a tendency
to keep one awake, and sweet desserts
should be avoided at night as well as
coffee, tea and greasy foods; whether
an empty or a partially full stomach
is better depends on the individual and
is .determined by experimentation in
each case.

One of the best ways to draw the
blood from the brain is to take a mod-

erately swift walk before retiring, and
if there is still difficulty in getting to
sleep, a tepid bath and a gentle rub
will draw the blood from the brain to
the surface of the body. Persons sus-

ceptible to sound, who awake easily,
may find it wise when sleeping in a
noisy neighborhood to stuff medicated
cotton in the ears, which will keep
out noises and insure undisturbed
slumber.

is not only possible,
but very useful in sleeplessness, : and
the following de vie- - will s help:-- Ar-
range a string tightly from the head
to the foot of the bed over where you
lie down. Just over your head let a
string hang from the longer string,
and at the end of the shorter string
fasten any strong round object, bright
enough to dazzle the eye. Lie on the
bed relaxed, with the object over and
somewhat higher than the head. Gaze
at the object steadily and while watch-
ing it make the suggestion to yourself
that "I will sleep tonight soundly and
my sleep will be natural and refresh-
ing. 1 will sleep all night."

Get into the "don't care" mood.
Get into bed, indifferent whether you
are going to sleep or not, and you will
find generally as a result that sleep
will reward vou. Boston Traveler,

:

WHY HER PROSPECTS WERE
DUBIOUS.

Judge: About a year ago a cook in-

formed her Boston mistress that she
was apt to leave at any time, as she
was engaged to be married. The mis-

tress was genuinely sorry, as the wo-

man is a good cook and steady. Time
passed, however, without further word
of leaving, though the happy man-to-b- e

was a frequent visitor in the kitchen.
The other day the mistress was moved
by curiosity to ask:

"When are vou to be married,
Nora!"

"Indade, an' it's niver at all. IH
be thinkin', mum," was the sad reply.

"Really? What is the troublet"
" 'Tis this, mum. I won't marry

Mike when he's drunk, an' when he 'a
sober he won't marry me!"

QUEENLY COURTESY.

Queen Alexandra has a gracious way
of saying a forbidd?n thing. Having
suffered in her bungalow oft the Norfolk
coast from intrusive sightseers and too
loval "trippers." steps had to be taken
to shoo them off. But the Queen would
not sanction the usual curt notice
"Trespassers will be prosecuted." She
had one or two boards put up with the
words, "Private property, please."
Exchange.

CLICK! CLICK!
Boston Transcript: Suburbs It's

simplv great to wake up in the morn-

ing and hear the leaves whispering out-

side your window.
Cityman it's all right to hear the

leaves whisper, but I never could stand
hearing the gTass mown.

POULTRY
Fine Lot Due Friday per Lurline

TELEPHONE lo9

CLUB STABLES

Football Stories
West Point Stories Sea Stories

Books for young people on dozens of subjects, attractively written,

illustrated and bound.
Is there anything better you can do for your boy and girl friends

than to encourage them in the Reading Habit and help build up their

libraries?
Our prices are low, we can suit all tastes; our selection is large,

come and see for yourself.

Coffee Roasters

16 MERCHANT STREET

On hand and for mis a foil line of

GREEN
KONA

COFFEE
Any Grade
Any Price

Apartments, Cuisine and Service
Highest Standard

The PLEASANTON
Wilder and Punabou

Have you seen the
EVERYMAN LIBRARY?

This is being received with enthusiasm in the States and in

Europe. Small dainty volumes printed by Dent & Co., London,

clear type, tasteful leather binding, low prices. We now have nearly

500 titles of the best standard classics in this edition. Get our lists

and look them over.
Hundreds of new volumes of fiction recently received. Three

new travel volumes on China, others on Mexico, Siberia, Italy, etc.

Give us a call while our selection is large. Our stock and our

prices will please you.

HOTEL MAJESTIC
chi Block, Fort and Beretaola feta,
fine furnished rooms, 91 per day or

410 per month and op. Splendid

MZS. 0. A. BLAISDELL. FrOf .

THE NUUANU
1634 Nnnann Ave, near School St
Large and airy famished rooms and

Cottagea with or without board. .2.00 a
day; speeial rates by the month.

Repairing

Automobiles
Alexander Young Building

WITH HAWAIIAN NEWS COMPANY.

wmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmmammmmmmm

IS OUB BUSINESSScandinavia Belting
Ask to see the Buchley Bindings

Alexander Young GarageHONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY

AGENTS. TELEPHONE 20a
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nterviews of a Japanese
BY WALLACE IRWIN.

Schoolboy pwfPfiriffT

" " " ' " ' " ' rr- - -- H nminmii lno i

To Editor, who are deliciously aware

low tlx? Goddess of Liberty always be-liav- e

like a Lady, however excited.

Dearest Sir:
I g0 to Lecture Theater where Hon.

Mrs. Femal.ne Spankhurst, millinary

Suffragette from London, was awaiting

for 8.30 to arrive when she would tell
." i r,f America to rise up and

tm i

Are You Taking Poison?

jlij

II

xert their manhood. L arrive there i

.nrioiw to know when that Female "In their zeal to do good, physicians have done much harm; they
have hurried to the grave many who would have recovered if left tonature. All our drug medicines are poisonous, and as a consequence
every dose diminishes the patient's vitality." Dr. Alonzo Clark pro-
fessor in the New York College of Physicians and Surgeons. '

devolution shall revolve, so I could run
away in time. I make tap-ta- p to stage
door. A Male Janitor show me into

that place with discouridged air of a
srT ed man wtio naa surreuueieu

mr.tt. tT(T ago

At back of stage, in a small Aunty
I am told that lion. Airs. rpans

inf i inside broiling some Words for
evening's entertainment. Occasional so-

prano war-crie- s heard here & there with
English accent.

Pretty soonly a equal-franchis- e sten-

ographer, with gulden teeth and firm

its work as Nature intended.
Electro-Vigo- r does not shock or

blister. Its influence is powerful,yet soothing and pleasant to the
nerves. It makes its own electricity,
therefore it is always charged, ready
for use. It is applied while you
sleep.

THIS IS FREE
Cut out this coupon and mail itto me for my free 100-pag- e book

about my treatment. This book is
beautifully illustrated with pictures
of well-buil- t, robust men and women
showing how Electro-Vigo- r is ap
plied, and explains many things you
should know regarding the cause
and cure of disease.

I'll send the book, closely sealed,
absolutely free.

expression of Mrs. .Napoleon, Jeap in
front of me & cry hoarsely,

"If you got nothing to say, say xt

go!"
I swallow mv soul nervusly.
"O kindly Miss " I commence,

Int she burst me off.

Everybody knows t'uat poison will
relieve pain for a while. That's
all it will do, except to wreck the
nerves and vitals. A drug without
poison won't even relieve.

Temporary relief is not real relief.
You want a cure. What 's the use of
relieving an ailment today, if it
will return worse than ever tomor-
row! That always happens when
you take drugs.

The best way to cure any trouble
is to help Nature cure it. Drugs
don't do that. Nature demands pow-
er, strength, vitality. You get that
from electricity.

There 's a whole lot to know about
applying electricity so that it will
cure. I've spent a good many years
learning how to use it successfully,
and I'll give you the benefit of my
knowledge. My Electro-Vigo- r is the
result of years of study and experi-
ment. It has cured some of the most
stubborn cases after drugs and other
treatments had failed.

Electro-Vigo- r is the dry-cel- l body
battery for saturating the nerves
and vitals with life-givin- g electrici-
ty. It builds up vitality and strength
in every weakened organ and re-
moves the cause of disease by giving
to every ailing part the power to do

.Don't call me Miss!" she otter
yeevly, "My name is Major Birdie Mc--

iXosky. wny snouia you reramu mo
ml my manmade hobbles iby calling me
Miss'f Time will come when every

woman shall hop forth in angry rage

S. O. HALL, M.D.
702 Market St., San Francisco.

Please send me, prepaid, vour
free, 100-pag- illustrated book.

Name .

Address

and drop such slavish shackles."
And she irop a ink-stan- d on my toe

to remind me about it. I draw my head
p proudly to altitude of 4 ft.
"I wish see Hon. Mrs. Spankhurst,

jfease," I corrugate with all my
nsele.
"Stop!" contuse this militant

stenographer seezing me by my collar-fcutto- n

& pointing a hat-pi- n to my
keart. "Advance not a feet further.
Mrs. Spankhurst got no time to chatter
idly with mere man."

"I am not a mere man, I am a Japa-ew.- 'I

retort.
Sh answer by shakes to my eollar.

She press my goblet so hard I enjoy
gasps and chokes.

K f a ,&f ff

'BIEDIE!" SHE SAY BOSSFULLY, "DEOP THAT MAN! HAVE YOU NO CHIVALRY FOB HIS SEX?" IFF
Mi

mancipated in America than in Eng-
land!"

"Answer is: By no means!" she re-
port like a gun. "Less so, if possible.
Wives here is attached to their hus-
bands like neckties. It are considered
stylish for a man to have one or more
pretty ones in his wardrobe. They are
brite & silky & tied in neat matrimon

"What then must happen!" I say
with baited breath.

"The Male Army, when it seen its
wife, would present arms; and the Fe-
male Army, when it seen its husband,
would fall in. This would naturally be
a great victory for the Ladies," she
suppose with air of one who is used
to military manoovers.

"When the Ladies has won & all
gone to Congress," I. derange, "will
Republican & Democratick parties be
then same as now!"

"Ah, no!." she rake off. "Dein &
Rep Parties must depart away. In
happy date of Equal Franchise there
will be new political divisions the
Lady Party and the Gentleman Party."

"That will make Fusion deliciously
plesant," I say with voiee. Mrs. Spank-
hurst make a motion of not hearing
me.

"But Mrs. Madam," I add on for
disagreeable argument, "ladies may be

This pure evaporated milk

is the most satisfactory in every

way for kitchen and table use.

It keeps indefinitely in any

climate.

walkout," she report. "At a secret
signal wirelessly telegraphed from Lon-
don, every wife, mother, daughter,
eook, stenographer and other helper
will suddenly quit. Every female Lady
in these U. S. will take car-fat- e &
gather at Niagara Falls where they
will all camp together resisting arrest.
Sofa-cushion- pianos, all the latest
magazines any other war supplies nec-
essary for happy time.

"Meantime, what wiH happen td all
U. S. Gentlemen thusly deserted! At
firstly they will attempt to 6eem
pleased (men are very deceptive in
those things). They will make loudre-joyc- e

sounds to cover their peev. Large
stag-partie- s in fashionable cflubs &
other saloons. Maybe one week will
pass in this sportish gallop then every
gentleman from Oregon to Koad Island
will look very down and unsmoothed.
So many buttons wifll- - fall off that
streets will be blocked trolleys must
quit. Banks must also close down, be-
cause great financiers must stay home
to make beds & wash dishes."

Mrs. Spankhurst pause, so this hor-
rors would soak in.

"And what would happen to the Gov-
ernment under this condition!" she re-
proach. "Them U. S. Senators can't
live around at restaurants and still do

ial knots but what American man
would give the power of the Ballot
Box to such a light artickle of cloth-
ing!"

"Is not constitution of these U. S.
polite to ladies!" I reproach.

"Constitution of these U. S. is very
wrong for women. Who is responsible
for sueh disgusting laws!" she ask it.

"Not sure," I deploy, "but I sup-
pose it must be Jo-Unc- Cannon, who
are blame for nearly everything what
happen to America lately." '

She make jot of this informations in
note-book- . (Hon. Jo-Unc- le had better
be sick abed when this British Lioness
visits Washington!)

"WThat you think of American lady
Sufferers what are working for that
Cause you mention!" This from me.

"Sweet girls & earnest," she cor-
rode, "but too coy with the Police.
Mrs. Mary Bilatch have the makings
of a good soldier, Eev. Annie Shaw are
a able statesladv; and I was very

quite intellectual at simple subject like t

It is full of nutrition, and rich in

and digestive qualities.

Ask Your Grocer for It.

"Loose away from my neck," l
gargle, "or I shall scream for police!"

"O will you! How nice of you!"
roffnse this Female joyly. "Then may-- l

I shall be arrested again how for-
tunate! Only twice more and I shall
get a Martyr Medal & be permitted to
set op the platform during lectures."

She shake me some more till my eyes
ft teeth begin to drop off.

Of suddenly door of that Aunty room
fcarst open & quiet average Lady ap-jte-

out looking quite Keform, but
much less hatchet than Hon. Carrie
Ration.

"Birdie!" she say bossfully, "Drop
that Man!" (Birdie do so.) "Didn't
1 frequently tell you not to mistreat
Men, dogs & other dum brutes com;ng
alone to this oflicet See how he trem-Ws- !

Have you no chivalry for his
ex!"

White Hon. Birdie tottle back
ashamely this quiet Lady lead me in-td- e

to oflice.
"Who you wish see, please!" she

TC)ui?e turning to me 2 blue eyes what
ahd in the sunlight like skimmed

milk.
I wish see Hon. Mrs. Femaline G.

Spankhurst, if onvenient," 1 report
ilialy.

1 am him," she pop out suffer-jcttel- y.

"What, yout" I otter. "Could you
Mrs. Spankhurst, that famus Patr-

iot what fought so fearlusly for eause
f Female Liberty and bit a Police-ana- a

while doing sot"
fcWby you look surprise!" she ask

it. "Would you not know uie by
' '

"Ab, no!" I reply candie.ly. "You
40 not look like a Suffergette you are
ton effeminate."

"Meas has changed about Suffer-jjeti- s

in past few months." she
with extra dry smile. "It are

s Boavly impossible to tell them
Sti- women."

"What is your impressions about
lirica," 1 quizz with brite Reporter
xprsion.
"1 enjoy great disappointment about

tifcis Kingdom," she portray. "Before
jurWrBg hre I thought this was a free
?nry. But I had scarce been here
5 winutes before I discovered it was
far from free."

"Strangers what stops in American
tioteJi finds nothing free," 1 suggest
!r sympathy. "Is ladies not more

justus to themselves and the Trusts.fvorable impressed with the politickle
tailents of Mrs. Carrie Chapman Kit-- 1 Ani Hon- - BU1 H- - TaftI must weep

lightly to think of him. If the Firstten- -

cook & baby; but how could a Con-
gress full of feeble women do jobs of
heavy lifting like the Tariff!"

"If a hundred average Old Ladies
spent a hundred days in constant gos-
sip, talk & insult and didn't give the
U. S. a better Tariff than it got now
well, I would give my vote to a Jap-
anese Schoolboy, or any other weak-minde- d

individdle. ' '
"But is it right & holy to excite

women to politicks by mobs, riots, ar-
rests, candy, free hides, bargain-sell- s

& other foolishness?" I ask for final
rebuke.

"Perhapsly not," say Mrs. Spank.
"But Ladies is like Gentlemen in one
unfortunate particular you got to ap-
peal to their foolish side to get them
excited about Politicks."

I bow reverently with my derby pre-
paring to go. She shake me kindly by
hand, like a uncle.

"You got some lighter side to vour

Is your automobile top rain-proo- f?

W. W. WRIGHT CO., LTD. KING AND SOUTH STREETS.
Builders of Tops.

Lady in the Land should depart away
with all the hired help, who woufld be
there to cook lunch for that Great Ap-
petite!"

"Capt. Archy Butt might," I enug-ges- t
yet I was not quite 6ure. "What

must happen after 6 months of this
exercise!"

"At terminus of this time, the
must advance on the

Lady-Arm- Number of 20,000,000 lone-
some man-soldier- s would approach the
Enemy prepared for anything. The
faces of every gentleman present would
be fuM of anxiety & beards. Their sus-
penders would be held together by nails
and their sox would be anxious for
needlework. With a wildly 6hout they
would gallop onto the trenches. With a
maddy squeal the Lady-Arm- y would rise
up to meet them " Mrs. Spankhurst

"Oatt!" I say for correction.
"Is she!" require Hon. Mrs. "I

didn't think so when I met her."
"What you think of Hon. Mrs. O.

Happy Belmont since she got hitched
up to the Cause!" I nextly require.

"I have not noticed her yet ibot
we are willing to weflcome all recruits,
however humble," she enignify gener-
ously. "We shall need assistance of
every soprano-speakin- g voiee in Amer-
ica when the great Female Revolution
begins to bang up."

"Female Revolution!" I otter for
nerves. "You mean to say that Jadies
will get so cross that, a Revolution will
axually revolve!"

"Will it!" she snibb, "Just wait!"
I attempt to do so.

"How will this war begin." I requesh
with trembling thumbs.

"It will commence with a general

us. WTe love to keep these reminders
of many happy occasions."

"What kind of souveneers do you
get from them Great Men photo-
graphs, handkerchiefs & autographs!"
I require.

"No, teeth!" report Mrs. Spank-
hurst, showing me a handful, many of
which was filled with, gold & looking
very distinguished. So I depart away
quite happy to escape before getting
hit by some such argument.

Hoping you are the same,
Yours trulv.

A WASTE.
Bobby's mother was often distressed

by her small son's lapses from correct
speech; all the more because his reports
from school were always so good.

"Bobby," she said plaintively on
day, "why do you keep telling Major
to 'set up' when you know 'sit up' is
what you should say!"

"Oh, well, mother," Bobby answered
hastily, "of course I have lots of gram-
mar, but I don't like to waste it on
Major when he doesn't know the differ-
ence, being a dog." Emma C. Matern.

nature?" 1 ask for part away salute.
"Are you fond of anv idle amusement,
in & out of jail!" i

"Me & Daughter Christabel oftenly J

collects souveneers when we got noth- - i

ing else to do," she depose. "We has'
gathered some very interesting ones
from Policemen, Cabinet Ministers, j

Parliament Members & other bravepause sngnriy. Englishmen what have met & admired HASHIMURA TOGO.

iT,J"TTii'il!Sa'i8'IT"" 111 i"" Mjiiajiuu ti m -

He
TO THEThis Laundry has built up a well deserv

ed reputation tor the carefuUnesa in
handling the daintiest textual fabrics,

either for washing, dyeing or dry clean-irg- .

All work is th very best.

GENTLEMEN'S SHIRTS AND

COLLARS LAUNDERED IN A

SUPERIOR MANNER.! ( ( fn
U X.5aio LJ U ! - I

FT
AGENTS FOR THE F. THOMAS PARISIAN DYEING WORKS OF

SAN FRANCISCO.

r La dry J. ABADIE, Prop-Beretani- a

Street 'hone 1491
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ANNOUNCE THfelR RETURN TO THE FIELD OF PIANO

SELLING IN THIS TERRITORY. THEY HAVE BEEN AP-

POINTED SOLE AGENTS FOR

THE DEMAND FOR SOMETHING BESIDE PIANOS SUGGEST

TO US THE ADVISABILITY OF A POSITION WHERE WE

CAN SUPPLY MANY OF OUR OLD CUSTOMERS WITH

Victor Talking Machines

and Records
We have catalogs containing a list of all of the records

made and sold by the Victor people, and can supply you

promptly with any of them at shortest notice. Our fifteen

years' experience in the music line in this Territory enables

us to cater to the wants of the people. We know their

tastes and can now supply them with the records of their

choice.

A request for a catalog or a direct order will insure

prompt delivery of the Records or instruments. Order

blanks will be supplied on request.

We feel assured that much of the custom we had prior

to severing connection with the company in Honolulu bear-

ing our name will return to us on this announcement and

assurance of good service.

GRAND AND UPRIGHT,

and are prepared to fill orders on the easy payment

plan. The Knabe is one of the standard pianos, and is

preferred for its tonal qualities and harmonic excellence by

such artists as Saint-Saen- s, D'Albert, Sauer, Hambourg,

Hans von Bulow, Gertrude Peppercorn, and Tschajkopsky.

It has all of the good qualities of instruments which sell

for a higher price, but there isiio piano made that will bet-

ter stand the peculiarities of this climate. It requires less

attention from the professional tuner than most pianos sold

here, and for that reason it is a favorite.

We would be pleased to have you call at the rooms and

try one of the instruments. You need not feel obliged to buy

or commit yourself in any way to its purchase at any future

time.
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We have just received a complete line of Beautiful Articles for ladies and gentlemen.

They are well made superior in every detail and good values.

Various other useful automobile
accessories suitable for

Automobile Gloves Cravenette Coats

Auto Dusters Caps and Hats- - Lap Robes

Clocks Horns Goggles

Speedometers Thermos Bottles

Cigar Lighers Radiator Armaments
ristmas Gifts

ih
LIMITED.

Alexander Young Building.
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A few of the many things that you can give as presents for Christmas and New Year,

For the Home For our GirlsFor our Boys
Pillow Slips, plain and hemstitched; all widths and

lengths; from 25c to 50c each

Sheets, plain and hemstitched; ail lengths and widths;

from . 90c to $1.25 each
Linen and Part Linen Huck Towels; all sizes;

from $1.50 to $6.00 dozen

Turkish Towels; all sizes; from.... $1.50 to $4.00 a dozen

Sheeting; all widths and qualities; from 22y2c to 40c a yard

Rubberized Silk Rain Coats; all the latest shades and

colors $6.00 to $10.00

Figured Lahma Cloth Dressing Sacques and Dressing

Gowns ..................... $1.00 to $4.00 each

Plain Black Cotton Hose from 10c to 35c a pair

Fancy and Openwork Hose from.... ..25c to 40c a pair

" Mother's Friend " Wash Sailor Suits, from 2y2-ye- ar

to selling from $1.50 to $3.00 a suit
Grey Wool Mixed Sailor Suits,ages 2Vz to 5 years;

selling at $4.50 a suit
Blue Serge Wool Sailor Suits, ages 2y2 to 6 years; sell-

ing from $4.50 to $8.00 a suit
Mixed Tweeds, plaids, stripes and plain colors; all shades

and ages; from - $3.50 to $9.00 a suit
Black Ribbed Hose from... .........10c to 35c a pair

letYieoiIber every 50c. purchase: entitles! you to one vote in the Santa ClaHJS contest.

Ladies' Collars
Embroidered 15c to 35c

Lace 15c to 35c

Cape - 75c to $4.00

Lace, Lawn, Dutch, tc, from 30c to

$1.00 each.

BE FIRST.

We are selling the best clothes in "America and selling them in a modern way; main-

taining at all times the most exceptional store service, and giving the public values that
competitors find themselves unable to meet; these strong features have brought Kerr's
fame and a wonderful patronage.

. ii .
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Ladies'
Handkerchiefs

Plain Hemstitched ......... 20c to 35c

Embroidered 20c to 75c

Linen Lace ............ 40c to $1.25

The assortment is too large to enum-

erate, so call and examine them.

Notions
Colgate's Perfumes,

Soaps, Toilet Waters,

Tooth Powder, Tooth Paste,

Face Powders, Barettes,

Side Combs, Back Combs,

Hairpins, Hair Ornaments, Etc.

ojtfatt
can be purchased here with satisfaction in the fullest sense.

1 SO Men's Suits
of all the latest patterns, styles, and cuts beng sacrificed at prices ranging from

$9. to $17.

Sundries
Cuff Buttons, Stick Pins,

Cuff Links, Front Sets,

Neckties, Handkerchiefs,

Garters, Suspenders, Belts,

Shirts, Socks, Hat Bands,

Shaving Powder, Soap, Etc., Etc.

A Prize for the GirlsandA Prize "for the Boys
SIB

TOYS TOYS
DOLLS

Tea Sets 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c, up to $4.00
Musical Christmas Tress from... $3.50 to $$.00
Paper Fans - 5c up to 20c each
Cook Stoves, made of iron 75c each
Surprise Boxes from 5c to 35c each
Baa Sheep from ............ .. 50c to $1.50 each
Wheel Chimes 1 25c to $2.75 a piece
Paint Boxes 15c to 50c each

From 5c to $25.00, dressed, undressed, kid, celluloid, and

rubber; all sizes.

Christmas Tree Ornaments from 15c to $6.00 a dozen

Xmas Bells from 5c to 50c each

Horns from 5c to 75c each

Picture Blocks in nests. - -

Dissected Blocks 40c to 75c box

Car Games of all description.

Babies' Rattles and KnocKaoouts.

Drawing Slates, Dolls in Carriages, Dolls in Cribs, Etc., Etc.

SSI 9

Santa Claus will deliver toys on Christmas morning and is in attendance at the store every evening with
music. Call and bring the kiddies.

1 O i

si tif

ALAKEA STREET
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THE FUNCTION OF FORESTRY M HAWAiT t
I

I

BY RALPH S. HOSMER, SUPERINTENDENT OF FORESTRY OF THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII.
:

?

board of agriculture and forestry, de-
clares by proclamation that within eer-tni- n

specified boundaries the land
should be permanently maintained un- -

; der a forest cover. This declaration
constitutes the area a forest reserve.
By naming them in the proclamation,
the Governor sets apart uch unWe.l
government lands as may be within the
reserve boundaries, and from time to
time, as the leases on other government

.lands in the reserve expire, they, too,

.are added to the area actually set apart.
, In most of the reserves there is alfto
privately owned land, but that this may

f be treated as an organic part of the

&.-U-.ii?- ;v CJ:"--" 5:,ir;5 r;; . ;
,.
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Wood and water are fundamental

needs in every community. Both are

products of the forest wood, directly

from the trees themselves; water, indi-

rectly, through the influence that the

forest exerts as a protective cover in

equalizing and maintaining the flow in

the streams. In Hawaii the province

of forestry is to care for the exist-

ing native forests that now cover the
watersheds, and, to encourage wood pro-

duction through the planting of trees.

The importance both of the native
and of the planted forest is generally

recognized in Hawaii, and has led to
a strong public sentiment in favor of

forestry. This finds expression in a
territorial forest service, the division

of forestry of the board of agriculture
and forestry, an office carried on by
technically-traine- d men, who are
charged with the creation and admin-
istration of forest reserves and with
tire prosecution of other forest work.
Hawaii is one of the eleven States in
the Union to employ a professional
forester.

Staff Employed.

The work of the division of forests-i-s

carried on under the general super-
vision of the territorial board of ag-

riculture and forestry, of which the
Hon. Marston Campbell is president
and executive officer. As now organ-
ized, the staff of the division of for-

estry consists of the superintendent of
forestry, Ralph S. Hosmer; the forest
nurseryman, David Haughs; a botani-
cal assistant, Joseph F. Rock, and a

--- -
-- Photo by R. K. Bonine.

A COMPLETELY FORESTED WATERSHED.it
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reserve, the law provides that its man-
agement and control may be turned
over to the board of agriculture and
forestry. The law creating the present
board of commissioners of asjricultnrn
and forestry and providing for the es-
tablishment of forest reserves is Chap-
ter 2S of the Revised Laws of Hawaii.

What has so far been done is prac-
tically to provide a skeleton of forest
reserve administration. The defining
of boundaries, the rejwirts and recom-
mendations, the otlicial proclamation of
the area as a reserve are all necessary
step essential to the creation of a legal,
forest reserve. As such they justify
the time that has to be spent on them.
But no one understands more clearly
than do the members of the division
of forestry that it takes more than re-
ports and Hip coloring in of nrcas on a
map to make an efficient forest reserve.

To make the forest reserve systm of
Hawaii truly effective requires "men as
well as maps. Specifically three things
are needed; forest rangers, fences for
certain portions of forest reserve bonn-darie- s.

and a fund for righting forest
fires on government land. Gradually,
as money becomes ' available, these
wants will be supplied. In the mean
time the underlying framework is being
perfected. v.

When the collections are made next
May of the special income tax, levied
to provide the immigration-conservatio- n

fund, it is expected that a number of
lines of forest work can be taken up

Photo by R. K. Bonine.
DITCH. J

and pushed actively to completion.
During the past five years under a

definite forest policy systematically
followed, twenty forest reserves have
lii-e- n set apart, with an aggregate total
area of o4,"6 acres. Of this area

, ISO arres, or (55 per cent, is land
l.elonging to the territorial government.
The other 35 per cent is in private
ownership. But for the most part the
owner of the lands, fully aware of
tie benefits of forest, protection, co-

operate .'utive'y with the territorial
i government in the management of the
' forest.. It is estimated that eventually
I about three .piarters of a million acres
! wi'' be incliided within forest reserve

hours. lane-- , of whieli about per cent
j will be government land.

Forest Planting in HawaiL
The second main line of forest work

I in Hawaii is tree planting. The fact
that none of the native trees in Hawaii
furnish construction timber has lei to
extensive tree planting, both by tha

(Continued on Page Twenty-Six.- )
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administration of forest reserves, and
forest planting. ' -

The Forest. Reserves.

In this Territory the forest is a

prime factor in the maintenance of
economic prosperity. Essentially a
country dependent on agriculture, suc-

cess in Hawaii may justly be said to
rest on the right use of water. Be-

cause of its geographic position and
the conditions of climate, topography
and soil that characterize the Islands,
an assured water supply is a vital y.

To insure a sufficient, supply
of water for irrigation, for power de-
velopment and other economic uses,
and even for domestic supply, re
quires that the forest on all the im- -

portant watersheds and catchment ba-
sins be protected and permanently
maintained. A dependable supply can
only be obtained with the aid of the
forest.

Forest reserves are created in Ha-
waii that the existing forests may be
better protected and more systemati-
cally administered. The chief object
of the Hawaiian forest reserves is to
assist in making water available for
human use. The creation of forest re-
serves is therefore the direct outcome
of an economic necessity. The forest
reserves are not made because they
contain rare or beautiful trees, nor be-
cause they happen to include some won-
derful scenery, but purely and simply
because it is sound business policy to
protect the sources of the water "that
is needed for irrigation, power devel-
opment, the fluming of eane and doj
mestic supply.

Tn other words, the areas that are
set apart as forest reserves are of
greater value because thev help to con
serve water than they would be if used
for any other purpose. There is no i

mystery about the matter. It is mere- - i

ly good common sense so to use the !

rough and inaccessible areas that con-

stitute the watersheds of the streams
in most of the windward districts, that
they shall safeguard the supply of
water nepded for the development of
better-lyin- g lands. Recognition of this
fact emphasizes the more forcibly the
necessity for forest protection and the
advisability of forest work, for water
is needed not onlv for the land now
under cultivation, but also for the Tee-- 1

lamation of other areas on each island
of the group that with irrigation can I

be made productive.
How Forest Reserves Are Created- - j

In Hawaii forest reserves are created i

by the Governor of the Territory, who, ;

acting on the recommendations of the

MkMm--- . ,,.,.-.,,.- ,
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Photo bv R. K. Bonine
FOREST ON TANTALUS. PLANTED EUCALYPTUS CITRIODORA. NEAR THE HEAD OF THE WAHIAWA
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forest inspector. Lonis Margolin. The

officer of the United
last named is an

States forest service, temporarily trans-

ferred to Hawaii frfr a special investi-

gation of the planted eucalyptus for-

ests of this Territory, in which study

the division of forestry is cooperating

with the federal government.

At the government nursery, at the

experimental garden in Makiki "V alley

and at subgnrdens on the other islands,

a number of laborers are eir.pl yed in

caring for trees, new to the Tfrntory.

that are being teste, ana ior
for tr. n.T'il distribution kinds that j

Lave been proved to be desirable.

How the Work Is Carried On.

As the forest needs of Hawaii are

two-fold- , so the work of the territorial
division of forestry falls naturally into

two miin branches the creation and

Photo bv E. K. Bonine.
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unction of Forestry in nawaii SOME FLOURS ARE GOOD;

OTHERS ARE BETTER.

$ BEST.

AT

LEWIS BROS. & CO., LTD.,

C. J. DAY,

AND OTHER LEADING

GROCERS.

If You Don't Know
That our sodas are the best to be had in the city, it is

because you have never tried them. A trial case will con-
vince you that in the manufacture of soda water we are
in a class by ourselves.Photo by E. K. Bonine.

HOW CULTIVATION PAYS IN FOEESTEY.
On one side of the fence the young eucalyptus forest was cultivated; on the other side, where L. von

Tempsky stands, no cultivation was done. Both sides were planted at the same time for experimental
purposes.

Consolidated Soda Water Works Co., Ltd.

(Continued from rage Twenty-Five.- )

territorial government and JJ'hasinterests. This work
on for the lnat thirty years and is

constantly increasing
The trees principal plant

?d.re several kind of eucalyptus, the

Australian ironwood and silk oak and

Japanese eedar. ood and tm.ber
forests .n awaathe plantedcut from

used fur lenee posts, ral1"
.,re
road tTes, bridge timbers and wagon

Practically all the constructionwork
uh'er now used in Hawaii is imported

from P.et Sound and northern a.-forni-

mainly redwood and nortn

west" (Douglas fir).

Assistance to Tree Planters.

The division of forestry is taking an

active part in encouraging the pljntjng
of valuable trees throughout

This it does in tnree ways:

(1) Hv Riving advice and sugges-

tions to those desiring to do torest
and how towherework, as to what,

T.hnf (2) bv distributing free, or at

the bare cost of propagation seedling

roes, ready for planting, of the kinds

most in demand; and (3) by mtrodue-int- o

the Territory and testing in
experimental gardens, trees of economic

importance new to the Wands.
This branch of the work ot the .ivi-F,o- n

of forestry is under the d ireet
charge of Mr. David Haughs, the for-r- t

nuTwrvman. who from long experi-

ence witlTisiand conditions is well
quipped to give valuable assistance

to those desiring his services. Many
inquiries can be answered by letter or

jn person, if the one desiring informa-

tion will call at the government
nursery, or, for the cost of his travel-expense- s,

Mr. Haughs will visit the
locality where the work is to be done,

and makes suggestions on the ground
on how best to accomplish the results
desired.

Free Distribution.
At the government nursery on King

street in Honolulu and at subnurseries
that have been established at Kalaheo,
Kauai, and at Hilo, Hawaii, seedling
trees of the kinds most in demand are
kept constantly on hand, so that per-

sons desiring to plant small areas may
be readily supplied. Other subnurseries
on each of the larger islands will be
established as soon as funds are avail-

able. Extensive forest planting can
best be done from temporary nurseries
established near the area to be planted.

From the government nursery many
trees are annually given away free.
Arbor Day, the second Friday in No-

vember, in particular, is a time of free
distribution. This year over 50,000
trees were given away for Arbor Day
planting to homesteaders and other
landowners, to schools and to the pub-

lic generally.
Plant Introduction.

An important phase of forest work
in Hawaii is the introduction into the
Territory of trees of economic value.
Many excellent kinds have already
been secured and have become estab-
lished. Much more work remains to
je done both in introduction and for-

est planting, for there are considerable
areas of waste land throughout the
Territory that can only be made pro-dueti-

by being brought under forest.
Seed of trees and shrubs new to Ha-

waii is secured through purchase and
exchange with botanic gardens and
almilar institutions throughout the
world. On its arrival the seed is care-
fully handled in spwially constructed
germination houses at the government
nursery. The seedlings are next moved

J. SCHLEIFF, Manager.

Plume 71.

of forestry in Hawaii may in a word
be summed up to be what a recent def-
inition has given as the meaning of
the broader term conservation "the
greatest good of the greatest number
for the longest time."

waii a good public sentiment in favor
of tree planting, but much more plant-
ing would be done if the owners of
waste land, suitable only for growing
trees, knew with fair accuiacy what
they might expect in the way of re-

turns from the money invested in start-
ing forest plantations. The object of
the present study is to give precisely
this information.

Botanical Investigations.
To formulate far-reachi- plans for

the wise management of the native
Hawaiian forest, it is necessary that
more exact information than is now
available be got together concerning
the trees, shrubs, vines and under

Underlying Reasons for Forest Work.
Adequately to fulfill their mission,

such movements as forestry and con-
servation require the backing of a
strong and enlightened public senti-
ment. Being charged with the duty of
carrying on work that has so vital a
bearing on the welfare of the people,
forest officials are justified in spending
time and effort in making clear what
forestry p and why it is that forest
work is necessary under such condi-
tions as obtain in Hawaii. It , is for
this reason that reports are prepared,
speeches made and contributions writ-
ten for the newspapers and for the
monthly journal of the board, the Ha-
waiian Forester and Agriculturist. The
end justifies, not only the means, but
also the time and the labor expended.

The purpose of all forest work in
Hawaii is wholly practical. Continued
economic prosperity in Hawaii rests in
the wise use of land and water. With-
out the native forests we can not have
a dependable water supply. And with-
out the planted forests we should suf-
fer from the lack of a local supply of
wood. All the efforts of the division
of forestry are, in the end, aimed to
meet more fully 'one or the other of
these two essential needs. The purpose

CITY
PRINCESS OF DARKNESS

ARRIVES IN AMERICA
Approved by Board of Health.
Approved by Marston Campbell, Supt. of
Public Works.

growth, 'that together make up the
plant family we eall a forest. One of
the first steps in this matter is the
gathering of specimens of foliage, flow-
ers and fruit. For over a .year now,
Mr. Joseph F. Eock, the botanical as-

sistant of the division of forestry, has
been at work systematically collecting
botanical material for the herbarium.
Eventually, when the specimens are
named and properly mounted, the col-

lection will be of gTeat value to all
those interested in the Hawaiian
forest.

Along with the collection of herba-
rium specimens of trees and shrubs,
Mr. Eock is also making a collection
of the native and introduced forage
plants and of the weeds found on the
stock ranches. The object of this in-
vestigation is that ultimately there may
be devised methods whereby the val-
uable plants may be spread and the un-

desirable kinds eliminated.

Forest Fire Service.
At its session in 1905, the legisla-

ture enacted a forest fire law, modeled
closely on an act prepared for the State
of California by the law officers of the
United States forest service. The es-
sential provisions of this forest fire
law are the establishment of a skele-
ton organization for fighting forest
fires, the authorization of special pe-
riods of forest fire danger, during
which persons desiring to burn brush
in the vicinity of woodlands must first
obtain permits, and the fixing of pen-
alties for injury resulting from the
wilful or negligent misuse of fire.

By statute, the superintendent of for-
estry is o chief fire warden.
Throughout the Territory, district fire
wardens have been appointed mainly
plantation managers who have author-
ity, and whose duty it is, to stop any
forest fires that may oecur in their dis-
tricts. Fortunately, during the past
three years there have been few forest
fires of any importance in Hawaii a
fact due in art, at any Tate, to a bet-
ter understanding of the damage re-
sulting from forest fire and a wider
public sentiment in favor of the forest
that have been developed by the cam-
paign of education in regard to for-
estry that, has been carried on during
the past few years.

to the recently estatmsneu experimental
garden in Makiki Valley, where, as,
noon as they are large enough, they are

'
planted out and carefully watched.

!
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WE ARE NOW READY TO TAKE YOUR ORDERS FOR CRYPTS.

SPECIAL OFFER.
A discount of-- 10 per cent will

be made on the first 100 crypts
sold.

A discount of 5 per cent ' will
be made on the second 100 sold.

Now is the time to subscribe.
Be among the first 100.

Eusapia Paladino, the medium whose
performances are styled "the despair
of scienee," has come to America.
About her have waged the battles of
savants; on her way across the Atlan-
tic she froze the marrow of the steam-
ship company in a stateroom seance;
she converted Prof. Cesare Lombroso,
the world-famou- s criminologist, to a
strong belief in spiritism, though late
in his life, to be sure; she has been de-
tected attempting trickery during a
seance, on the one hand; oa the other,
she has submitted to the most rigid
tests of scientific men to produce tri-
umphantly phenomena which upset all
their cool hypotheses, and reduced them
to the rank of common puzzled
guessers.

The names of psychologists who have
examined this medium make an impos-
ing catalogue. They represented a
good share of the scientific institutions
and societies of Europe before Pro-
fessor Lombroso made public avowal
that' she had him stumped. Among
them, one notes Sir Oliver Lodge, Prof.
Charles Eichet and M. Flammarion; but
the list could be continued up to more
than thirty. Meanwhile, the ability of
this Italian peasant woman, untaught
and mentally rather sluggish, to stulti-
fy some of the keenest brains of Eu-
rope, even supposing the whole per-
formance to be a cheat, smells a bit
diabolical. Men like to be deceived
it is true, but not scientific men who

Ultimately those that prove to be of
special value under local conditions
will be propagated in lslrge nuinbera
and generally distributed.

To experiment with trees that require
to be planted at the higher elevations,
experimental plots have been establish-
ed on the other islands where the newly
introduced plants can be tried out. The
information obtained in regard to
these plants is published from time to
time in the reports of the division of
forestry.

The Planted Groves of Euealyptus.
An in vAstifrttinn nf flirept nractieal. - t

value to all landowners in Hawaii is
the studv of the planted groves of euea-- ,
lyptus, ust now being undertaken. By
means of careful measurements of the
trees in the planted groves of known
:ge, it is possible to construct simple
yield tables, showing what one who
plants certain kinds of eucalyptus may
expect after a given plumber of years
in the way of posts." ties, wood ot
timber. There already exists in Ha- -

T0WNSEND UNDERTAKING CO.. LTD.
BEEETANIA STREET, OPPOSITE SACHS' STOEE. ' 1

W. W. HALL, President.i J. II. TOWNSEND, Treasurer.
are trying to expose a fraud.

ANNOUNCE RQEEN
n E beg to advise the public that with the remodelling of our

SPECIAL NOTICE:
AH orders, when requested, will be delivered free

of charge, in sealed packages, by the Territorial Messenger
Service without extra charge.

MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT"

ATTENTION.

establishment we are in position to give special atten
tion to the family trade.

c PEACOCfK COo9
MOUSE OF QUALITY

Telephone 4.

4 :
-
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Fort Street, Below King
Telephone 376

Cor. Hotel and Fort Sts
Telephone 495.
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Through which the cigar and tobacco business of the Territory filters because the largest stocks of smokers

requisites are kept. The goods are fresh, clean and sanitary. The quality is unexcelled and the brands

in several instances are sold exclusively by us. Our tobacco is the best that is grown in tobacco producing

countries and cured by experts by the best known process.

.CALABASH PIPES OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL FINISH ARE TO BE HAD HERE IN ALL SIZES, CHEAPER

THAN EVER. THESE ARE FINE QUALITY AND COLOR WELL AND QUICKLY. IF YOU WISH TO MAKE

A PRESENT TO A MAN WHO SMOKES A PIPE, YOU VILL MAKE NO MISTAKE IN GETTING A CALABASH.

c by (the Miflfliloirn

For, Christmas
HARVARD AND YALE Tobacco

Jars, with the flag of the college
enameled into the material.
Every Yale and Harvard grad.
will be pleased to learn that our
purchase of these will arrive be-

fore the holidays. Another nov-

elty is a French Briar Pipe with
the Hawaiian coat-of-ar- carv-
ed on the bowl. Beautiful con-

tainers bearing Hawaiian coat-of-arm- s.

We have only few
samples of this style, and the
first to be seen here.

Holiday Suggestions
We have bought largely in

England of FANCY POUCHES for

holding tobacco. They are made

of a tanned skin that has the

softness of velvet and the

strength of chamois. They have

embroidered initials, beautifully

worked silk.

PIPES, in sets or single, in

Genuine French Briar, Mere-chau- m,

Turkish Water Pipes, Etc.

We are among the largest importers of Cigars in the Territory. We buy direct from the manufac-

turers and save you one profit in your purchase, beside having the advantage in securing the choicest

grades of light tobacco. The persons from whom we buy secure for us the light leaves for the reason

that the people here prefer light smokes because they are believed to be of milder tobacco. We are sole

dealers in the best of the Walter E. Olsen & Co., of Manila, brands.

j fl Sin On ETui? The Leading Brands Made
from the Best Manila LeafU3

We are prepared to supply
these in any quantity . .

ALL BRANDS OF CIGARETTES. TURKISH, MANILA, EGYPTIAN, AND AMERICAN.

c Have All Brands
AMERICAN AND HAVANA CIGARS OF THE BEST QUALITY OBTAINABLE.

ri

SISI Best Grades
ITITD

THESE ARE RECOMMENDED BY PHYSICIANS FOR THEIR PURITY AND FREE DRAUGHT. WE CAN

SUPPLY YOU BY THE SINGLE CIGAR OR A BOX.

THE GOODS ARE FRESH. OUR NOVELTIES ARE JUST FROM THE CUSTOM HOUSE.
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BY MARY PROCTOR, IN NEW YORK HERALD.

eTaSfl of a Comet
5

Once more Halley's famous comet

Las been seen through the great 40-inc- h

refraet.tr at the Yerkes Observa-

tory by Prof. K. K. Barnard exactly

a month from the time h obtained his

first glim is of the celestial wanderer

after its absence of seventy-fou- r years.

His observations were made on Octo-

ber 1" an.l 19, but apparently the comet
iSTgainitig in brilliancy, for it was also

observed on the morning of October 17

the comet as it approaches the neigh-
borhood of the sun. It will eertaialy-eeas- e

to bo visible much longer in theeening. but will reappear in"the morn-ing early in May, still in the northernhemisphere, and still in Pisces, whroit will be till about May 14. Aftrthat the cornet will pass into the south-
ern hemisphere and remain there mnit disappears altogether, which mav bein June or July.

The comet will be nearest to theearth that is, about twelve millionmiles, and therefore at its maximumbrihiancy about May IS, but themoonlight will to some extent spoil the
view of the comet, so that, all things
considered, the best view will be oaMay 21. After leaving the constella-
tion Pisces, about Mav 14 th nmofo

THREE PHASES OF HALLEY'S
(1) As Viewed Through a Powerful Telescope fn October, 1S35. From

the Stars of the Constellation Ophiuchus in October, 1835. From a Drawing
a Drawing by Sir John Herschel.

COMET AS IT- - APPEARED IN 1835.

a Drawing by the. Astronomer Schwabe. (2) As Seen by the Naked Eye Among
by Sir John Herschel. (3) As it Appeared Through the Telescope in 1835. From

rii

by Professor Wendell, of the Harvard i

Observatory, with the h equato-

rial, and by-L- . Campbell with the 2i-inc-

reflector of the same observatory.
It will doubtless soon come within
range of smaller telescopes and bo

visibly to the unaided eye in the spring.
An the comet draws nearer to the

earth a. vague feeling of alarm may
be felt by those who regard these
celestial visitants with superstitious
awe. For them mystery still clings
around

"The blazing star,
Threat 'ning the world with famine,

plague and war;
To prjnees death; to kingdoms many

curses;
To air estates inevitable losses;
To herdsmen' rot; to ploughmen hap-

less seasons;
To sailors storms; to cities civil trea-

sons. "
Thecomet of 1066, one of the earlier

returns of Halley's comet, was regard-
ed as a presage of the downfall of
Harold of England at the battle of
Hastings. In the Bayeux tapestry, on
which Matilda of Flanders had drawn
all the most memorable episodes in the I

the eventful career of her husband,
William the conqueror, the comet ap-
pears in one of the corners with the
inscription, "Isti Mirantur Stellam,"
which proves that it was considered a
veritable marvel. It is said even to be
traditionally reported that one of the
jewels of the British crown was taken
from the tail of this comet.

Although comets are no longer re-
garded with superstitious awe as in
olden times, yet they are apt to cause
unnecessary alarm. For instance, even a
in onr present enlightened day a letter
was recently inserted in the Observa-
tory, addressed to the editor by an

have set below his horizon before to-
tality is reaehed. "

Nevertheless, the prospect is so fas-
cinating that the writer is now making
arrangements to journey to Tasmania
next spring for the express purpose of
witnessing this wondrous sight. Three
times she has been enabled to observe
the marvelous glory of the corona at
the total eclipses of the sun which oc-
curred in 1896, 1900 and 1905, but to
see Halley's comet near the sun on a
similar occasion in all its glory is sim-
ply irresistible.

According to the ephemeris of Mr.
A D. C. Crommelin and Mr. D. Smart,
the comet must be looked for in the
constellation Taurus during the month
of November, this constellation being
near the well-know- n group of stars
Orion. On November 20 it will pass
very close to the bright star Alde-bara- n,

the leading brilliant in the con-
stellation Taurus. During January the
comet will pass through the constella-
tion Aries and Pisces, and on March2, will pass near Algenib, in the con

' 1

EDMUND HALLEY

past eight and nine o'clock, the prob-
ability is that the splendor of the
comet will fade in the twilight. There
will be, however, a fine opportunity
to observe the comet, under the most
favorable conditions possible, at the
total eclipse of the sun, which takes
place May 8, 1910. On that occasion,
when the blinding glare of the sun is

II
w& have-see- to traverse the gigantic
trn8 of certain comets Dor to pene-b- e

n. ja I WM 1 1- -,,

path will be through Aries. Taurus
Gemini, the head of Orion, Cania'
Minor, Hydra, Sextans, the feet of
Leo and Virgo, where it will probably
be last seen, but the long davS and
short nights and the full moon on May
22, with no true night at all during
many weeks, will seriously interferewith cometary observations.

After the comet has whirled around
the sun, having attained bv that time
its. maximum speed of 1878 miles a
minute, it will begin its return journey
to tthe regions beyond the outermost
planet Neptune, not returning for an-
other seventy-fou- r or seventy-fiv- e vears.
On its way it will pass near a number
of bright stars, which will be visible
to observers living in the Southern
Hemisphere, at the Cape, in Australia
or in New Zealand, and can be seen
by them for a long time. The bright
stars along the pathway shining like
beacon lights marking the eelestial
milestones of the comet's track will
be Aldebaran, in Taurus; Betelgeuze,
in Orion; Gamma Geminorum and Tro-cyo- n,

in the constellation of Canis
Minor.

New Combs
WITH THE LATEST IN EAEEETTEI

AND HATS GOODS AT
MRS. DORIS E. PARIS.

1150 Fort Street

th

hidden for a few moments by the dark
globe of the moon eoming between the
sun and the earth, it may be possible
to see Halley's comet during totality.
If so it should provide a magnificent
spectacle, for this is the most favor-
able of all conditions for seeing a
comet.

View of the Comet.t

What is the cause of the doubt about
this event? It is due simply to the
fact that the track of eclipse runs
across the ocean, and only touches at
the northeastern extremity of Tasma-
nia.

"A hardy mariner," to quote Prof.
H. H. Turner's remarks on the subject,
in an address given before the British
association for the . advancement of
science at its meeting at Dublin on
Friday, September 4, 1908, "who
should care to take up a suitable posi-
tion on May 8, 1910, and was favored
with a cloudless sky would be sure of
a magnificent view of the comet dur-
ing totality. But an astronomer who
wishes to set np an instrument on terra
firma must be in Tasmania, and there
it seems possible that the comet mav
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stellation Pegasus. After about April
it will be a matter of some uncertainty i
how long it will be possible to se'el

if you wish to see

market. We
for your business,

it will prove a source of keen delight
to those who can regard it from the
true standpoint of scientific knowledge,
but to the uninformed it may doubt-
less prove truly alarming. When the
comet appears with its

Ten million cubic miles of head,
Ten billion leagues of tail,

the first question the uninitiated will
probably ask will be, "What great
calamity does this meanl"

The greater number of inquirers will
be more occupied, however, with the
physical effects likely to result than
with the supernatural form of the ap-
parition. Do you think we shall have
a cold or dry winter, or must we an-
ticipate foggy weather, rains or inun-
dations? Does it announce an abund- -

ant harvest, as was remarked in con- -

iieeuon wun ine eomei oi isa, result-
ing in the excellent quality of the so-call-

"comet wine" of that year?
Dry Fog. ,

Of meteorological phenomena attrib-
uted to comets because their causes
have remained unknown, mention must
be made of dry fogs, such as those of
1783, 1822, 1831, and 1834. The ap-
pearance of this singular phenomenon
in 1783, accompanied by its long dura-
tion for it was visible for more than

month has been accounted for as
resulting from the immersion of our
planet in a comet's train.

It is" not impossible for our globe, as

,!, ,..,.
from these encounters we may suppose
that cometary matter may be intro-
duced into our atmosphere by the power
of attraction. Pursuing its course in
the same region as the planets, pro- -

i:rsphere oi attraction, a comet can scarce
ly Ian to abandon fragments of its
tail, which the mass of the earth, for,
example, may afterward appropriate.
At any rate, such was the opinion of
Arago with regard to the dry foe of
1783.

This fog had not the qualities of an
ordinary fog, it was not damp and
moist like the clammy fogs of London.
ine general color or the air was that
of a dull, dirty blue; distant objects
were enveloped in a blue, misty haze,
and at the distance of a league were
indistinguishable. The sun, without
brilliancy and obscured by mist both at
its rising and setting, could be looked
at without dazzling the eyes at noon-
day. A singular circumstance mention-
ed by Arago in connection with this fog
was the fact that it seemed to possess
a certain phosphoric property, a light
of its own. "I find, at least in the ac-
counts of some observers," he remarks
"that it diffused, even at midnight, a
light which they compared to that of
the moon at its full and which sufficed
to make objects distinctly visible at a
distance of more than, two hundred
yards."

The Dust and Ashes.
Was the earth plunged in the tail

of a comet, or had it met with the
fragments of a cometary appendage
abandoned in space I But why, then,
was the comet itself not visible! Could
the dust and ashes projected to a dis-
tance and scattered far and wide have
been the ea'iise of this phenomenon f
Some scientists assumed, in order to
explain the dry fog of 1783, that.itwas caused by the diffusion of vol-
canic cinders, as in the more recent
ease of the eruption of Krakatoa in
August, 1S83. The description of ex-
traordinary optical phenomena, such as
wonderful ruddy glows at sunset and
sunrise, or strange hues in which thesun and the moon were occasionally
tinted, were collected from numerous
places all over the world.

Everywhere remarkable appearances
were noted in the sky that winter
from Lake Superior to Tierra del FueV
from the Gulf of Guinea to China, from
Panama to Australia. Strange halos
were often seen, occasionally blue andgreen moons, and the sun was glorified
by a corona that had its origin in our
atmosphere. Wherever there were in-
habitants with sufficient intelligence tonote the unusual, reports were receivedof extraordinary manifestations wit-
nessed in the heavens.

When we reflect that an explosion onan insignificant islet in the Straits ofSunda has sufficed to adorn the sunsets
of every country ou earth, what may
we not expect as a result of our pass-ag- e

for a short period through thetram of Halley's comet? Will it bein the nature of a peculiar glow in thesky, as in the year 1S61, or a rain offire, celestial fireworks outrivaling themarvels recorded at the magnificent
display of meteors in the year 1833when the shooting stars we're tohave fallen as thicklv as snowflakesAccording to the ephemeris of HaY
ley's comet, as calculated bv Mr DC. Crommelin and Mr. D. "Smart theposition of the comet on May 10 willbe right ascension 6h. 3Cm."l6s. anddec mat.on 13 deg. 3Sm. The comet

tlie Be'g"torhooa ofthe constellation Gemini, and as thesun sets at fourteen minutesseven and the comet between half!
.
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ent, appearance of Halley's comet might
an ill omen m connection with the

possible invasion of England by the
Germans. Some alarm has also been
aroused by the statement that in all
probability the earth will pass through
the train of the comet on the morning
of May 19, 1910, and that on that oc-

casion the head of the comet will be
about only 12,000,000 or 13,M0,000
miles distant. j

; ' Swept by Star Dust.
According to the calculations of

Frank E. Seagrave, an astronomer if
Providence, R. I., he finds by computa-
tions as delicate as trigonometry and
the micrometer can make them, that
on Mjay 19 the cornet will cross the j
plane of the earth's path. It is likely i

that the earth will be enveloped in the
train of the comet and for a short
period our planet may be swept by
star oust.

"There need be no scare over the
approaching event, however," Mr. Sea-grav- e

reassures us. "Nothing will hap-
pen. The end of the world will not
come. It will be nothing more than
we passed throug hon June 30, 1861,
when the earth cut through the comet
of that year. The nearest it could
ever come to the earth would be

miles."
Regarding the actual experience con-

cerning the comet of. 1861, Sir Robert
S. Ball recounts it as follows in his
usual entertaining way:

"In the year 1861 a fine comet ap-
peared. It is not so well remembered
as its merits deserve, because it hap-
pened," unfortunately for its own re-

nown, to appear just three years after
the celebrated comet of 1838, which
was one of the most gorgeous of its
kind in modern times. But in 1861
we had a novel experience. '

"On a Sunday evening in midsum-
mer of that year we dashed into the
comet, or rather it dashed into us. We
were not, it is true, in collision with
its densest part; it was only the end
of the fail which we encountered. There
were, fortunately, no very disastrous
consequences. Indeed, most of ns nev-
er knew that anything had happened
at all, and the rest only learned of
the accident long after it was all over.
For a couple of hours that night it
would seem that we were actually in
the tail of the comet, but so far as
I know no one was injured or experi-
enced any alarming inconvenience. In-
deed, I have heard of only one disaster
arising from the collision. A clergy-
man tells us that in midsummer he was
always able in ordinary years to read
his sermon without artificial light. On
this particular occasion, however, the
sky was overcast with a peculiar glow,
while the ordinary light was so much
interfered with that the sexton had to
provide a pair of candles to enable the
clergyman to read his sermon. The
expense of those candles was, I believe,
the only loss to the earth in conse-
quence of its collision with the comet
of 1S61."

Year of Comets.
Nevertheless, despite our escape

from harm in 1SC1 and the reassuring
statements of such an authority as
Prof. S. Wr. Burnham. of Yerkes Ob-
servatory, who tells us we need not
feel alarmed, for the comet, "is not
going to hurt anybody 0n this earth,"
yet in all probability there are many
who will doubtless east suspicious
glances in its direction when it u
bright enough to shine resplendent in
tho evening sky next spring, if not
sooner. At present it is no use trying
to see the eelestial wanderer except bv
means of a telescope, as it is too faint
as vet to be seen otherwise.

As it draws nearer, however, and in-

creases in brightness, adorning itself
with a glittering train when it ap-
proaches the neighborhood of the eyn,

the have
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we have a complete line of all sizes.
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You can't give a smoker anything that will please him quite so much as a choice box of cigars, a pipe or
a box of 50 or 1 00 cigarettes. Any of the following brands of cigars will please: f.

Van Dyck. Sfcachelfoerg, Stanford, G a i.Arthur,
de Osabelaand our 'famous La IF

anila Cigars, ail sizes
We beg to call special attention to our brands of imported Havanas, such as Africanas, Bock, Cabanas,

La Commercial, Henry Clay, Estanilla, Upmann Intimidad, Lurline, Patagas,
Romeo Y Julieta, Rey Del Mondo.

COIWEN1ENCES
i

( Choice Meerchaum, Calabash and Briarwood Pipes, Artistic Tobacco Jars, Copper Ash Trays, Cigar Humidors
in Handsome Woods, Cigarette Cases, Tobacco Pouches, Adjustable Floor Ash Trays, etc.
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" THE HOUSE OF STAPLES " Cor. King and Fort Streets.... &

ll i ilISE'IELEPIIE STANFORD WHITE'S

TREASURES FOR SSLEON 11G TRAIN

All of the art treasures of the late
Stanford White, vict im of Harry Thaw,
will be sold at auction to pay off his

DAJNTY, CHARMING, USEFUL
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Why not give some of your women friends this Christmas a pair of our exquisite new

holiday models in Women's Regal Shoes? You couldn't give a daintier or more charm-

ing present or a more useful one. If you could send to Paris and have a famous Parisian
custom bootmaker make a pair of shoes to order, you would consider this a gift to be

prized by any woman; yet you can do practically the same thing, at far less cost, by

making a present of a pair of these dainty

"When on a railroad trip it should
dawn upon you after the train had
started that you had forgotten some-

thing or neglected to receive an
commission, instead of fuming

until the train stopped at a station
whence you could teiegrapn and then
resume fuming until you received an
answer, you could telephone from the
train and have all the annoyance over
in a jiffy, you probably would be
grateful, wouldn't you?

- Yet this will not be impossible with
the perfection and installation on the
railroads of a device invented by
Frederick Lacroix, an electrical engin-
eer, which was tested in the presence
of a large number of railroad officials
and engineering experts on the Erie
railroad recently. By the use of Mr.

EN'SWOM
I i vs n sr I

LTDOCBS
D0NANCE RUSSET

BLUCHER OXFORD

A Famous Parisian Bootmaker Designed
This Style. ,

Lacroix 's invention, telephoning from

These holiday styles are built on models designed for the holidays by famous Paris,

London, and New York custom bootmakers. Regal quarter-size- s insure the same per-

fect fit and comfort as a made-to-measu- re shoe. Our holiday stock includes shoes, slip-

pers and every variety of footwear.

We have successfully solved the only difficulty which might confront you that of

securing your friend's corect size. Any recipient of our shoes can exchange them after

Christmas, in case the size is incorrect. Come and see these beautiful footwear fashions

and judge for yourself their value as Christmas gifts.

$3.50, $4.00 and $5.00

debts.
"White's magnificent library contains

some superb art and standard works,
Editions de Luxe, these it is said, will
be retained by Mrs. . White, with the
exception of the architectural works,
and his collection of the facetious and
erotic, which latter are to be sold .t

private sale. Amongst them is an (ex-

ceptionally fine copy of the original
edition of Burton's Arabian Night, in
sixteen volumes, choicely illustrated
with water colors, only two copies like
it being so made, the other copy for
King Edward VII, at the time he was
Prince of Wales. White's copy is em-

blematically bound in Maroon Morocco,
by Tout, of London, and for which he is
reported to have paid $4000.

The next item worthy of attention is
a superb copy of the Italian Novelists,
Straparola and Pecorone. in seven vol-

umes, beautifully illustrated with water
eolors on Satin" and Whatman paper,
Snd proof plates in tints, both text and
plates being printed on Japanese paper.
This set of books was bound by Riviere,
of London, an exquisite gem, a"nd one of
the only two copies that came to this
country, the entire edition of twenty-si- x

lettered copies having been sub-

scribed for in London, in advance of
publication. Another ton morceaux is
a "Monograph" large paper copy of
Cassanova's Works, in twelve volumes,
the text being illustrated with an ex-

quisite series of about one hundred
full jage water eolors, and superbly
bound in red morocco, double, by
Zaehnsdorf. Stanford White paid
$3500 for ihis exceptional set of books.
The British government seized and de-

stroyed all copies of the text they were
able to get hold of.

One of the choicest things in the n

is a copy of Payne's translation ,

ot Boccaccio, "in three volumes, of'
which only a very limited number of
copies were printed on Imperial Japan
paper. This copy is not only illus- - '

trated with full page water colors, but
there are also a number of appropriate
water colors painted on the pages of :

the text by an eminent artist There !

is not another copy like it in existence, j
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N0UVELLE BUTTON BOOT.

This Women's Regal Is Neat, Stylish
and Comfortable.McCandiess Building, King and Bethel.

a moving tram is already a tact.
James Harriman, one of the passen-

gers on the special train on which the
tests were made, telephoned to a
broker's office and asked for the mar-

ket quotations on Erie, Copper and
other securities, and they were given
to him. Others also tested the device,
calliug their homes or offices. The
words of the persons at each end of
the line were audible to eaeh other,
the rumbling of the train making lit-

tle difference.
-- , Mr. Lacroix explained that the cir-

cuit for the telephone was formed
through a specially constructed third
rail alongside the "track. A battery
worked the track relay and a dynamo
on the locomotive also furnished cur-

rent. The third rail was connected
with the wires of the telephone sys-

tem at various stations along the road,
and the method used in telephoning
from the train was to call the station-maste- r

and have him make the connec-
tion.

Mr. Lacroix 's invention not only per-
mits telephoning, but also acts as a
safety device to prevent head-o- n or
rear-en- d collisions, or the running of a
train into an open switch or broken
rail, and it was this feature of the in-

vention in which Mr. Lacroix and the
railroad officials were most interested.

The special train, with nearly a hun-
dred passengers aboard, left Jersey
City at half-pas- t eleven o'cloek and
proceeded ou: the Newark branch of
the railroad. Between Newark and
South Paterson, a stretch of twelve
miles, on which the system has been
installed, the experiments were made.
Accompanying the train was a detach-
ed locomotive equipped with Mr. La-

croix "s invention.
Three times the train and unattach-

ed locomotive started toward each
other at a fair rate of speed. Eaeh
time, without any effort on the part
of the engine driver, they came to a
stop about a quarter of a mile apart.
Rear-en- collisions and running into an
open switch were also attempted, with
the same result.

Among the stockholders of the com-

pany controlling the Lacroix invention
are" J. I Morgan, Cornelius Vander-bilt- ,

Terry Belmont and Clarence
Maekay.

From the famous CORDOVA SHOP. They are made into Card Cases, Cigarette Cases, Photo Frames, Blotter Holders,

Book Racks, Waste Paper Baskets, Pillows, Etc. The quality is exquisite and the design in every instance origina.

The leather is exclusively vegetable tanned stock, stained entirely by a vegetable prcess, a secret of this shop, by

which means only are the exquisite shades and colors made impervious to light, shade or rain.

SPERRY'S

Drifted Snow

FLOUR
SO YEAES THE STAND ABD.

LEWISJTCO., LTD
fSosEmv;-;-- -

irnop
Fort St. Below King StPhone 52.Artistic Framing.
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We have a large and carefully selected stock of Electrical

appliances especially suitable for gifts, comprising:

Art Glass Domes

Toasters

Hot Plates

Water Heaters

Shaving Cups

Heating Pads
Cigar Lighters

Coffee Percolators

Chafing Dishes

Tea Kettles

Library and Parlor Table Lamps Sewing Machine and Kitchen Motors

Curling Irons Desk and Ceiling Fans Vibrators

Suction Sweepers Smoothing Irons Hair Dryers Bottle Warmers

o

RAN OH SINGLEPratt the Land Man"

125 Merchant Street,

Adjoining Stangenwald Building TRACK RAILROAD

honor to imitate him. It was not Mr.
Brennan 's intention to exhibit his full-size- d

car for some weeks, but the an-

nouncement that a German gyroscopic
car, measuring seventeen feet, was to
be exhibited caused him to hasten the
disclosure of , the capabilities of his
forty-foo- t car. Since his model was
shown Mr. Brennan has considerably de-

veloped and improved his invention.
The precision of the gyroscopes was ac-

celerated or retarded in the model by
frietional means. In the full-size- d car
a very clever pneumatic device is em-

ployed. It is the automatic control of
the precision of the gyroscopes which
keeps the car in equilibrium. So per-
fect is the stability which the gyro-
scopes give that when all the passengers
on the car moved over to one side of
it the car automatically adjusted itself
to a new balance.

Gyroscope Practically Applied on

Can sell you a home or business site
to suit your purse, be it fat or lean.
Don't sit down and think what you
would do if you had your life to live
vr again. Get busy. Improve the

jest of it by buying a home in Ha-wai- i.

You can never start sooner. Do
it BOW.
Seaside villas $14,000, $25,000,

Model Street Car Carried
Forty Passengers.

LONDON, November 11. Louis Bren- - i
Jtattki and Punahou $12,000, $11,000,

$10,000, $9000, $0500, $4200, $4000,
nan, inventor or. the torpedo which
bears his name, has demonstrated that
the gyroscope can be practically ap
plied to railway operation on a single
track. Mr. Brennan a couple of years
ago gave demonstrations with a small

$2000.
Manoa $6000. $3500.
2?nuanu $6000, $2750, $1300.
runehbowl (south slope) $3000.
Vpper Fort Street $1600.
Fimnui $2000.
JCewolo Tract $4000, $800.

BOBBY BURNS'

GREAT GRANDSONmodel car. Members of the Eoyal So-

ciety were astonished to see this model
running along a span of wire rope,

Kaimuki $1000.
Tantalus Heights $1650.
Xalihi $300. $400, $500.

LONDON, November 13. There is
one man in London who is hpennninffbalancing itself like a tight-rop- e dancer

on two wheels in apparent defiance of, to wish he had never emerged into the
Or, first-clas- s farming lands, suitable

for pines, cotton, etc, at $60 to $400 the laws of gravitation. The secret was imelight of publicity; and his name iser acre.
Or, will lease to you, lands with lu ue xouim in me application ot that George William Pyrkes.

gyroscopic force which keeps a spin-- , The other rfav Afr Pi,, .growing crops of pines at $10 to $15
ter acre per annum.

Or, over twenty acres, with good ZBg, .t0P fr0m falhng over on its side' maker of tea-urn- s and who has beenWithin the little model car was a gyro- - with hia present employer for over
scope which maintained its equilibrium. forty vears. allOTred his familv

Vnse, well furnished, in Talolo, for
$300 per annum.

Complete line of every description

including:

rice plows,

breaker plows, . .

sod breakers,

railroad plows,

, cultivator plows,

vineyard plows,

i sub-so- il plows,
side-hil- l plows,

double mole-boar- d plows,

disc plows,

disc harrows,
spike-toot- h harrows,

Mccormick mowers,

pulverizers,
corn planters,

one horse cultivators, i

alfalfa renovators,

cotton seed planters.

The inventor has now completed a full- - to be published to the world; and sincesized car and fitted it with gyroscopes, that day he has been pestered bv let- -
n tI vpstorHa-c- o f .,11 ,.1, 1. -

SPECIAL
"'v "v "c 6dc a ters from cranks all over the country

demonstration which was entirely sue- - begging autographs, and other enthuei-cesstu- l.

Jrorty persons were carried in asts have come to his place of business

t

A COUNTRY PLACE, adjacent to
teamer landing, on neighboring is

land. Five (5) acres fine land; piped
Berpr-failin- g spring water; houses

tne car up and down a straight single- - and asked foolish questions by the
rail track and round and. round a cir-- , hou, , ,
cular track 220 yards in length. J Vr? "if11 frf

.
t fact tna Pyrkes is the great- -

The car m forty feet in length, ten grandson in the direct line of Robert
tl th7l of thl k'- -

in
fet J.nueight Burns- - the Sreat Pet' and until recent- -

ma- - ly no one was aware that a directehinery ,s contained It weighs twenty- - descendant was to be found in an ob- -two tons empty and would carry a load scure corner of Londonof upward ot ten tons. The two gyro- - j Mr. Pyrkes is the son of Anne Burnsscopes which balanced ,t on the single the only daughter of therail were three feet six inches in diam- - poet's eldest son, who Carried
tl"' ,gg 0get.r ,one and a half London. Mr. Pyrkes' mo'heTwTs tie

fcutldings, tanks, etc., cost $2875; all
in rood repair. Title perfect. Will
wl) for $2000.

i

I
I

I

From the largest to the smallest
eery one of the above premises is

Pennine bargain.
I have a constant demand, from ivu, Uu ..uiuug at tne rate ol three imaLT of the crret r,n0t ;t)l w.,.i.

first-las- s renters, for cottages in and
3rear the citv. If. your houses are va

tnousana revolutions a minute. A pe-
trol engine on the car itself generated
the electric power by which the gyro- -cant, or liable to be vacated, list them

with me and get results of attention wrie roiaieu ana tue running
wheels driven. The car ran backward

and nastiing eyes. The poet's eldest
son, Robert, according to Mr. Pyrkes,
was not everything he should have
been, and spent a dissipated life in
London.

The majority of the enthusiasts who
are pesterng Mr. Pyrkes are Scotchmen
resident in London and a few Amer-
icans of Scotch descent. Mr. Pyrkes
has no actual relics of his sreat erand- -

and forward and negotiated with per-
fect ease the sharp curve of an eighth
of a mile circle, which would be minnR- -
sible for a railway carriage runiiir.tr on
double rails.

Mr. Brennan does not hesitate to de- - father and even if he had he says that

to business. -

If you don't see what you want in
this list, ask for it and I will get it for
you. We know where to look better
than you do.

J Jt J

JAS. W. PRATT
KEAL ESTATE AGENT

125 MERCHANT STREET

?; O. Box 451 Telephone 602

withSs h,n?T7u!d "duee bun to partscope principle makes a
bilitv for the first fun, Lu lLtl. IS ow sixty-eigh- t yea ot

age and hopes to die in harness "mak-
ing tea-urns- and occasionally singing
over his work. cliiinian Carriage Co.. Ltd

- 14 IV! UIULIVU
ize the railway systems of the world.
A train running on a single rail can at-
tain with ease and safety, he declares,
a speed which is impossible forMouh.le-rai- l

vehicles. Under the existing svs-te-

the limit of safety in speed has al-
ready been reached. For the monorail
a speed of one hundred or more miles
an hour is safelv possible.

The Indian Oftice, the War Office and
the Kashmir government have assisted
and encouraged Mr. Brennan in the

What is thought to be the initial
move of its kind is now under wav at
Hartford, Conn., where prominent "citi-
zens interested in educational work re-
cently appeared before the board of
finance an, I advocated the erection of
a $."(1 school for tnhprcnk, ,;i.ircn

Merchant St. Opp. Bishop.NOVELTIES

Christmas Suggestions

AFfE LISHMAN MORE

Harrison Building.

taken and theimme-uat- action was
school will be erected in some rnumeueveiopment oi nis invention, and 'a nark wIipto i)i;tirin , , vljennan engineer has done him the out of doors all day.
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NeckwearforMen
The neckwear we show this season is particularly

beautiful. It includes many shades and is in many
shapes. The material is of a superior quality.

i HANDKERCHIEFS and HOSIERY

1 We are offering this season some beautif ul sets
C of articles in Men's Wear. We have them in har- -

monious shades.

1 SHIRTS
1 SOCKS and TIES

HANDKERCHIEFS

I It's the fashion away from here to have such

J things match in color. We have brought the style

here for the gentlemen to adopt.

OFF WITH THE OLD; ON WITH THE NEW.

Last year's styles are as popular on Broadway as a
vessel of the stamp of the " Half Moon" would be in
the Transatlantic trade. We have Hart, Schaffner
& Marx Clothing. It's all wool, and as fashinable as
Dame Fashion herself. We can fit you because we
have all sizes for all shapes; the tall, thin man or the
short, stout one. : : : : :

Hats for Men and Boys
Even the firm which deals exclusively in head covering can not show a bet-

ter assortment of hats than we are selling today. It ncludes hats for
every occasion. We have all shades.

SOFT HATS, SILK HATS, DERBY HATS FROM THE FACTORY OF

"KNOX THE HATTER" STYLE MAKER TO THE WORLD.

STRING TIES
BATWING and BOW

FOUR-IN-HAN- D

We have some beautiful patterns in different
shades, made of wash goods, built on a plan that
practically guarantees their remaining in shape after
being laundered.

Shirts and Collars Men's Miscellany
BATH EOBES in endless variety of patterns, cut full for comfort's sake,

and long enough to completely cover the average man. These are well made

and easy to the flesh.

PAJAMAS. This is a line to which we have given our best attention.
The shapes assure comfort and the patterns of the goods are pleasing to the
eye. The materials are Gingham, Madras and Silk. The price depends upon

the material.
TRAVELING REQUISITES. We have Trunks, Suit Cases, Bug3, and

many other articles which the traveler should have. There is no limit to the
assortment.

We place before you an assortment of the swellest shirts made in America.

The materials are the finest muslin bodies, pleated linen bosoms for dress oc-

casions, and Madras, Percale and Cheviot for negligee. The patterns are, in
some instances, exclusive. We have never handled prettier goods than are
shown this season, nor seen better made articles.

COLLARS to suit anyone are shown here. We offer the famous Earl and

Wilson in the regular twenty-fiv- e cent and the er grades. Cluetts

are here in endless variety of shapes. Quarter sizes.

- KING STREET j
;LKS' BUILDING
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Holiday suggestions that will help many in choosing useful and sensible
presents. All goods delivered when and where specified.

IGUOtS
e cigars or cigarettes
to amy Miast "who Smokes

m

FT C H AN DCM I

tmmm
A holiday box of cigars or cigarettes makes a pleasing and graceful gift for

any smoker. Our stock embraces the most popular brands sold in the islands.

Ladies may order by 'phone or at our salesrooms. All goods delivered.

for Christmas Cheer
, Among our celebrated wines are: -

Moet and Chandon "White Seal" Champagne.
Rhine and Moselle Wines from J. Langenbach & Sons, Worms.
French Clarets, Burgundies and Sauternes from the Grand

Hotel, Paris.

California Table Wines I de Turk's celebrated brands.

Budweiser Beer. Sauerbrunnen.

IIHi:domestic Cigars
rllfl'iiftffeaii;7

I - ' my

I &mm- - FRANCE

these goods by the case

By the Box
Such favorite brands as

t

"JAMES ALLEN," "CHANCELLOR" CASWELL CLUB," "EL ROI TAN."

Manila Cigars
By the Box

A splendid assortment from the leading factories in Manila.

Cigarettes
Just received a shipment of Genuine Egyptian Cigarettes, from Cairo, in tin

boxes, of 100 each.

Other well known brands carried in stock are:

SECTIONAL sth;ggbet

tions. Large stock of

BOOKCASES bf?om.cases
10

-- Top,i

It a.

TURKISH TROPHIES, cork-tip- s.

EGYPTIENNE STRAIGHTS, cork-tip- s.

IMPERIALES. .

Flat-To-p andTypewriter Desks
Many a man would like to have a nice desk

at home where he could keep private papers,
etc.

Roll Top Desks, $30.00 up.

Typewriter Desks, $25.00 up.

EGYPTIAN DEITIES, cork-tip- s.

PALL MALL, cork-tip- s.

LA MARQUISE, cork-tip- s.

("King's Size" and "Naturals").
lnnv j ,si Jzr- - !fif

TO ft

k Don't forget that a FROM GERMANY

Wonderful assortment from the great German work-

shops. Many are already sold, but there is still a good

assortment to choose from.wmmmmmsm WW Refrigerator
Will make a gift that will de-

light the whole family.

LEONARDS sold only by us.

i i it ill
A splendid assortment of

bronzes, satsuma, cloisonne,
embroideries, screens, crock-
ery, etc., etc.

ORDER HEINZ "57 VARIETIES" OF GOOD THINGS

FOR THE CHRISTMAS DINNER.

ALL GROCERS SELL THEM.

n f
fflo

Mackfeld Buildins Fort Street, corner Queen
IOC 30C 9 C2I
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OCEAN
that the information just given by. the
Minister be printed and circulated
throughout the Kingdom, a long dis-

cussion ensued, in which the mover,
Messrs. Paehaole, Kaunamana, Thurs

Powers would interfere to stop it and
this kingdom might become involved
in serious complications.

"Rep. Kalua reverted to a similar
resolution sometime ago answered sat-
isfactorily by the minister of foreign
affairs and held that the ministry hav-
ing the confidence of the legislature
should be entrusted with the care of
the kingdom's independence. He there-
fore moved that the resolution be in-

definitely postponed.
"The resolution passed.
"Minister Gibson said he would state

all he knew as to the foundation there
was for the rumors referred to. There
was no further official information from
HiMajesty's Envoy at Washington in
reference to the treaty negotiations
since the speaker's answer to a pre-

vious resolution of the assembly. But
he had this to say in addition, that
His Majesty's Envoy, repeating his for

fresh reports current that the Govern-
ment of the United States is endeavor-
ing to negotiate a new treaty with the
Hawaiian Government on the basis of
the cession of "Pearl Harbor to the for-

mer government and that it is being
kept secret, therefore resolved, that the
minister of foreign affairs state to this
assembly whether these reports be true
or not. He mentioned rumors of def-

inite information from Washington
having been shown to various promi-
nent residents and said it was the duty

of nobles and representatives to
jealously guard the independence of the
kingdom as recognized by Great Bri-

tain, France and the United States. If
they could not retain the treaty with-

out the cession of Pearl Harbor they
had better do without the treaty. Once

it came to the notice of Germany, Eng-

land and France that the United States
was seeking this advantage, these

mer statement that the administration
ct Washington, President Cleveland,
Secretary Bayard and other members
of the cabinet are uniform in their ex-

pression that they desire no amendment
to the old treaty. That they do not
propose any new negotiation, any fur-
ther concession on the part of Hawaii
in order to obtain a new treaty. The
Washington government are in favor
of a new treaty without further conces-
sions. But he must state in the way
of replying fully to the resolution that
whilst there are no further informa-
tions from the government there was
from His Majesty's Envoy that in con-

sequence of pressure from here there
was a great deal of discussion amongst
senators and the senate is the body
that has most to do with the passage of
treaties. There was a proposition from
the senate that there should be a spe-

cial concession, namely, the cession of

Nothing of a national import has

occurred during many years past con-

cerning which there has been such gen-

eral approval as tle decision of the

government to make of Pearl Harbor

a great naval base, "the key to the

racific." The announcement of th.j

final decision of the President to rec-

ommend a withdrawal from Olongapo

and an increase of activity at Pearl

Harbor has been commented on by

every influential newspaper of Amer-

ica, "and in practically every instance

the Pearl Harbor policy has been

Herewith are given extracts

from mainland newspapers, published

"from Maine to the Golden Gate," not

one of which criticized adversely the

policy announced by the administra-

tion "that is to mean so much to Hono-

lulu in particular and Hawaii in gen

eral
It is notieeable, however, that the

majority of the editorial writers take

for granted the assumption that Pearl

Harbor became available for the Unit-

ed States when the treaty of annexa-

tion between Hawaii and the United

States went into effect. Of course,

t bis is an error, although a natural

one. There are others who are under

the impression that Pearl Harbor was

eeded to the United States as a coaling

station when the first reciprocity

treaty was signed. This is also an

error, an error shared by many in

Hawaii.
The Grant Treaty.

The first treaty of reciprocity was

negotiated in 1876, between Secretary

Tish, under President Grant, and E. H.

Allen, chancellor of the kingdom, rep-

resenting the government of Hawab.

the United States was
In this treaty
granted no special privileges in Pearl

Harbor, although the Hawaiian govern-

ment agreed that it "will not lease or

otherwise dispose of or create any lien

AMERICA EXPRESSES
.

APPROVAL

Pearl narbor, which he could assure
the assembly the government at Wash-
ington was not in favor of and which
His Majesty's Envoy bad been instruc-
ted to state that this government would
not entertain for a moment. Ther
had been further discussion about limit-
ed possession of Pearl Harbor, such m
by lease, but His Majesty's Envoy hai
been instructed, and further instruc-
tions to the same effect were going by
today "Steniail, that whilst th Hawaiiam
Government recognizes the United
States as our nearest neighbor and on
of our best friends and expresses its
desire to maintain intact the present
ocrdial relations between the two gov-
ernments, yet His Majesty's Envoy was
instructed to say that to accommodate
this great neighbor and friend we could
not concede to her more than we could
to any other great Power and would
not consent to her receiving any special
privilege in Pearl Harbor or any other
harbor of the kingdom except as a
general privilege to be shared by other
Powers as well. He begged to say that
he knew nothing of any private corre-
spondence except this and there was a
pressure of opinion going from here to
determine opinion in Washington, but
he would state that from his own point
of view there was nothing whatever
to apprehend with regard to the Gov-
ernment of the United States. There
came from that government continued
assurances of cordial and friendly re-

gard and of a determination to con-

tinue friendly relations with this king-
dom. Such was the assurance from be
seeretary of state that the government
desired no trammel to be imposed on
this kingdom. Whatever opinions there
might be here or at Washington there
was no occasion for the anxiety that
had been created in Europe by reports
of new negotiation. There was no
ground for apprehension and the Uni-

ted States continued to be friendly."
The Advertiser Vindicated.

Then, in November, 1887, came tb
signing of the treaty renewal, which
contained the IVarl Harbor clause ex-

actly as it had been printed in The
Advertiser over a year previously. This
treaty gave the United States.

jj,e excusivc right to
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ton, Baker, Palohau, Mahala and Cas

tle took part.
"Rep. Castle moved that the report-

ers have access to the documents if
they wished to use them. Carried."

Report Would Not Down.

There were those in those days who
had faith in The Advertiser, however,
and in spite of Gibson's vigorous de-

nials, the matter of Pearl Harbor per-

sisted in coming up. This led to an-

other denial in the assembly, on Tues-

day, June 15, of the same year. Of

this, the Hansard says:

Really, Nothing In It.
"Rep. Kaulukou presented a resolu-

tion as follows: Whereas, There are

ALL
Worth Many Dreadnoughts.

New York Times By bringing the
Pacific naval base back tothe Hawaiian
Islands the efficiency of the fleet in
case of sudden war is further increased
so far as the protection of that base
is concerned by the fact that Pearl
Harbor can be reached from Panama
in eighi days' sailing, while it would
take the fleet twenty-eigh-t days at best
to get to Subig Bay. That is a differ-
ence that might settle the result of a

war and the destiny of a nation.
The President considers the Panama

Canal as the key to our supremacy in
the . Pacific, and with a naval base at
Pearl Harbor the power of that fleet
in the matter of coaling facility, steam-
ing radius, equipment, ordnance, and
military integrity in either defensive
or offensive operation practically
doubled. Thus if the canal multiplies
our naval strength by two the 'selection
of Pearl Harbor as the naval base has
again multiplied the power of the fleet.
In that view of it the stroke of the
pen that concentrates expenditure and
work at that point is the equivalent of
many dreadnoughts and thousands of
men. It makes us the leading naval
power in the world so far as the Pacific
goes.

The vulnerable feature of the pro-
posed base appears to the rear on the
northern side of the island of Oahu.
Here is a long stretch of sloping coun-
try, where a landing would be attempt-
ed. On the northeastern side of the
island is a range of mountains 3000
feet high; on the south westefn side is
another range 4000 feet high. There
are few passes in these ranges and they
could be held with field artillery against
great odds. The point of attack would
be the stretch of seashore to the north-
west about 20 miles wide from Kaena
Point. The water runs out at a very
gradual increase of depth and presents
a very favorable opportunity for at-

tack.
It would take a mobile army to de-

fend the plaee, in war, at least 40,000
men. Even in peace, to provide against
emergency, there should be quarters and
equipment for ten or twelve thousand
men there. The island railroad runs
down the valley to the central point
of the shore, and makes it possible to
supply an army there in excellent man-
ner.

Probably the plan that will bs decid-
ed on for the defense of this region
will be to place at intervals along the
shore mortar batteries that could stand
off a naval attack. Twelve-inc- h mor-
tars firing high explosive projectiles
and siege guns throwing the new shrap-
nel would make it no plaee for discreet
sailormen or foot soldiery intent on
landing.

None Too Soon.

Brooklyn Eagle The fortification of
Pearl Harbor and its equipment with
adequate docking facilities are under-
taken none too soon. No human pre-
science can tell what the future may
hold in store for us in the farther
Pacific. We hope for peace, but we
cannot close our eyes to the possibility
of war. Should the latter unhappily
disturb the good relations now existing
between ourselves and all of the other
nations sharing in the commerce of the
Pacific, the knowledge that the Navy
has an impregnable stronghold in Ha-
waii will have a reassuring effect on
the public mind.
Commends Itself to .Common Sense.

Boston Post The choice of Pearl
Harbor, Hawaii, as the naval base of
the United States in the Pacific com-
mends itself to the common sense of
civilians as a desirable compromise be-

tween the army and navy members of
the board which decides such matters.
It is surely preferable to any location
in the Philippines because more surely
commanding the ocean in all directions,
and it has superior advantages in depth
fcf water and opportunity for the con-

struction of docks for the repair of our
war vessels whieh will be also available
for the largest commercial craft. It
will add to the equipment of the Unit-
ed States for the enterprises of peace
as well as the necessities of wax.

Pearl Harbor and Philippines.
Providence Tribune The decision

which has just been reached that Pearl
Harbor in the Hawaiian Islands shall
be the main strategic base between the
Pacific Coast of the United States and
the Pacific Coast of Asia seems to be oc-

casioning considerable rejoicing among

We may not retain them permanently;
yet if we are to retain them, the Ha-
waiian Islands will afford always an
intermediate station. If we shall, some-
time, (when we can) quit the Philip
pines, still the Hawaiian naval station
will be advantageous, for supervision

1 and protection of our Pacific Ocean and
oriental commerce. The position of Ha
waii, for use as a naval and commer-
cial outpost in the great Pacific Ocean,
is unique; for all our Pacific commerc
may be sheltered by it. Not only so,
but what is still more important, from
our Hawaiian naval station any enemy
may be intercepted in an attack di-

rected against the Pacific Coast of the
United States. The Uni-
ted States needs this naval outpost in
the Pacific. It is indispensable as Gi-

braltar is to the British Empire. De-

pendence on human kindness and the
brotherhood of man never yet protect-
ed a nation, nor ever will unless, in-

deed, it is a small nation protected by
the rivalry of greater, yet likely to be
overrun by one and another, as Hol-
land, Belgium and Italy heretofore
have been. Our Pacific States should
stand as a unit, not only for fortifica-
tion of their own coasts and ports, but
for establishment and maintenance of
a great naval base in the Hawaiian
Islands. Namby-pamb- y philosophy or
philanthropy never yet was good for
defense unless backed and supported
by something an enemy could not laugh
at.

' Expected Surprise.

Philadelphia Public Ledger: The
choice of Pearl Harbor as the naval
base in the Pacific has come as a sur
prise in army and navy circles, but,
as one prominent officer remarked when
he heard the news, "It is a surprise
that we ought to have expected."

Guards Pacific Peace.
Cincinnati Enquirer The selection of

Pearl Harbor as our principal uai
base in the Pacific is a wise one, and
President Taft's action will be approv-
ed by not only the military and naval
experts, but hy .the entire population
of the United "States.

This location gives our fleets in the
Pacific the same advantage of position
as is enjoved by Great Biitain at
Malta as far as the Mediterranean Sea
is concerned.

But it is a safer base than is Malta
by reason of its greater distance from
the base of operations of the navy of
anv foreign nation.

France could strike at Malta from
Toulon. Italy from Venice, Austria
from Trieste, or all thre combined
could, if crgaged in hostilities with
England, mass their fleets before Malta
within 48 hours after opening of hos-

tilities.
Not so with Pearl Harbor. Hostile

fleets from no foreign base of opera-
tions could reach it in less than a week
or ten days, and a siege or blockade
for any length of time woi-l- be an
impossibility so far from supplies an!
repairs.

The American people want the worki
well done, thoroughly done and com
pletely done, cost what it may, anf(
they expect it done as speedily as it
can be done in the very best possible
manner.

Magnificent Rendezvous.
Rochester Chronicle "Pearl Harbor.

in the midpaeific, may be made easilyi
a magnificent rendezvous for theAmer
iean navy in that ocean. At(
last, whatever becomes of the Philip- -

pines scheme, it has been decided to,
establish a great naval base at Pearl
Harbor and to fortify it that it will be
practical! v impregnable. The wisdom,
of this decision becomes clearer the

situation in themore one studies the
Pacific. Hawaii is so situated
in the Pacific that it is the natural
center for converging transoceanic
lines, whether from the Isthmian ship
canal or American ports on the Pacific.
By the jwssesion of a great fortress
in those Wands and a powerful naval
fr,e on that ocean, this country will

pract icallv eo nmand the Pacific against
a"--

v
-- afi" P"WPr
An Impregnable Stronghold.

Philadelr.hia Inquirf r " It is small
wonder, fhrn. thnt after long discus
sion of this subject the joint army and
navv board recommended that Pearl
Harbor be made as nearly as possible
an impregnable stronghold. There will
be a small naval repair station at Su
big Bav, in the Philippines, and the
work of fortifying Corregidor Island.... .. ! . I. . . V .. v V, ,
w;Il Pe compietei.1 uy nv arm. ui '
Hawaiian base will be the strategic

i center of our Pacific naval defense.'- -

the antiimperialists. They have been
assured, they declare, that the prin-
cipal reason for holding on to the Phil-
ippines was to furnish this country
with a naval and military base in the
Orient, and now it appears that all that
talk was humbug.

That may be perfectly true, and if
any such plea has been made by the.
government, which is the only respon-
sible party, it certainly was humbug;
there was no necessity for it, if it can
be said that there is ever necessity for
humbug. Ot any rate, the main reason
for holding on to the archipelago in
question has always been that there
was no honorable wav of lettine eo of
it.

Nothing Personal.
Chicago Daily News: Pearl Harbor,

Hawaiian Islands, is to be decorated
with fourteen-inc- h guns and similar
ornaments. If the natives of Tahiti
or Rarotonga choose to see anything
personal in this they are, of course, at
liberty to do so.

A Natural Outpost.
Cleveland Plain Dealer "One has

iui lu fiance at a map iu uiiuciniauT.,u i t.i tt,.w .
k00 ;Z f war Tf ; ia.

ted as a natural outpost. From its
stromr rosition a fleet could dash in anv
mrecnon on us mission oi aesirucnou.
Now that it has been decided to fortify
the Panama Canal, Pearl Harbor is well
located to guard its Pacific approach."

Pacific Fleet's Haven.
Omaha Daily Bee "Maintenance of

Olongapo as a Philippine repair station
and development of a great naval base
at Pearl Harbor should enable us to
look after our interests in the Pacific
to the best possible advantage, and

congress may be depended on to take'
the necessary steps to make Pearl Har-
bor the haven of the Pacific fleet."

Protection for Billions.
Washington Star The interests de-

pendent upon the maintenance of an
effective outpost are too vast for d

economy to play a part in the
preparation. The expenditure at Pearl
Harbor of millions will be an insurance
guarantee for the protection of billions
in national values.

Most Fortunately Situated.
Brooklyn Standard Union The Ha-

waiian Islands are most fortunatelv sit-
uated for strategic purposes. They are
the only important group within two
thousand miles of the canal on the Pa-
cific side, and are nearly midway be-
tween the United States and the Phil-
ippines. Completely isolated from all
foreign naval bases, they give the Uni-
ted States a peculiarly strong position
from which to operate in the Pacific.
With Pearl Harbor equipped as planned,
the warships could be mobilized there
and strike the enemy without under-
going the necessity of an extremely
long cruise.

It is an outpost which not only will
be of great value in defending our
eastern possessions, but whieh will en-
able this country to keep the ships of
an enfmy at a respectable distance
from the Pacific Coast and the Panami
Canal. The Philippines could care for
themselves until the Atlantic and Pa-
cific fleets combined at Pearl Harbor
and sailed to settle the contest one
way or another. The importance of
fortifying a suitable harbor in the
Philippines has not been lost sight of.
but of the two the Hawaiian base is
far more urgent.

Would Spare No Expense
New York Sun "Sharply as army

Bnd navy men may disagree about the
best method of defending the Philip-
pines, they concur in the view that
Pearl Harbor is invaluable as the site
of a naval base in the Pacific.
The manifest duty of congress is to
spare no expense in making Pearl Har- -

bor the impregnable naval base that
the destiny of the United States re
quires it to be."

Key to the Pacific.
Philadelphia Record "The- - estab- -

lishment of a great naval base at Pearl
" w.lu a

llcvTI o .concentration for defense
. T.h? Hawaiian group may with good
right be called the 'Key of the Pa-
cific' Instead of being seven thou-
sand miles from our coast, as is the
Philippine archipelago, the Hawaiian

i group is but one thousand miles away
A strong fleet stationed there would
make an oversea attack on any part of

j the American coast from Unalaska
down to Panama too dangerous to be
attempted."

Spare No Cost.
: ot tifri t : 3 a t

.decision has finally been rendered in
favor t the more central position, on

I ,the gund that from the Hawaiian
i Dase s navy can maintained tor
purposes of mainland defense as well
as insular protection. This conclusion
having fully been reached it should be
the policy of the government to proceed
vigorously with the development of
I'earl Harbor as the most perfectly
equipped and securely fortified naval
base in the world. Half way measures
are futile and costly."

Not the Only Base Needed.
Baltimore American: "It is most

unfortunate that the country does not
maintain a fleet in the Paeifie waters
adequate to any occasion that may
arise. "The creating of a great base
at that point may be looked upon as
presaging the full recognition of the
naval needs of the Pacific, and that in
the course of the next few years that
body of water will have permanently
located upon it a fleet as large as the i

one that passed through the Paeifie on
its world tour."

Its Strategic Value.
Pittsburg Dispatch: "It has been

argued that in case of war instead of
being of value to this country our
'Philippine outpost' in the Pacific
would really be a weakness. This view
appears to have been accepted at last
by the military experts who were so
anxious to spend millions there on de-

fensive works. On the other hand, a
strong naval base at Pearl Harbor will
be of immense strategic value both in
the defense of the Paeifie eoast and the
Philippines themselves."

Guard Pacific's Peace.
Cincinnati Enquirer: "The selection

of Pearl Harbor as our principal naval
base in the Pacific is a wise one, and
President Taft's action will be approv- -

ed bv not onl the military and naval
experts but by the entire popnlatV.n i

of the United' States. The j

American republic prepares for w3r. j

but only to defend her interests and
her rights."

Position Is Unique.

Portland Oregonian: It is fortunate
for the United States that we have in
the Hawaiian Islands an advantageous

fnr a ol nntoost in the Pa- -

cifie. Are we to retain the Philippines ?

or nu iharDorport,upon any
torv or grant any special priv

ilege or right of use therein to

other government.

The Cleveland Renewal.

In 1SS7 the treaty was renewed for
President Cleveland,byseven years

and it was during the negotiations

loading up to this renewal that the

cession of Pearl Harbor figured as a

condition. In the local assembly, the

question of handing Pearl Harbor over

to America was a tender one with

manv, and the ministers of the crown
during the session ofwere kept busy

1886 in denying any intention on their

part to hand over any part of the

Tealm.
definite information as to- The first

the new clause in the treaty came to

Honolulu, naturally, in the columns of

The Advertiser. This paper published

the text of the treaty in full before

the ministry deemed it wise to an-

nounce it, and there was a shaking up

in consequence.
Minister Gibson promptly denied the

Tho Advertiser story, brand
and the namesing it as a falsehood

attached to the published treaty as

forgeries. The Advertiser simply wait-e- d

for time to prove it Tight, some-

thing it had done before and has done

since.
The Hawaiian Hansard fit Satur-

day, May 15, 18S6, contains ie fol-

lowing in reference to the treaty and

Pearl Harbor:
Knew Too Much Even Then.

'Minister Gibson rose to make a

statement which would be in accord-

ance with the purport of. the resolution

before the assembly on a former day,

and the statement he would make had

a particular reference to a treaty al-

leged to have been prepared at Wash-

ington, one of the provisions of which

involved a cession of Pearl Harbor to

the United States. .The draft of treaty
published in the supplement to the P.

C Advertiser this morning, His Excel-

lency stated emphatically is a pure in-

vention, a falsehood. The names of

Y. T. Frtlinghuysen and H. A. P. Car-

ter appended to it. His Excellency has

also stated to be a forgery. The orig-

inal draft of the treaty convention sent

to the senate 'for ratification was held

up in the house with the remark that
no clause for the cession of Pearl Har-

bor exists in it, and also that the nt- -

treaty is a continuation of the old

without modification. His Excellency
went on to read despatches of March
In and April 27, from Hon. Mr. Carter

at Washington, with a telegram of May

7. The telegram reads: 'Bayard au-

thorizes me to say that alleged amend-

ments to treaty in the senate wholly

withonr knowledge or concurrence by
him. Trust no notice will be taken in

Honolulu. Think treaty can be main-- 1

tained nrai--t with care and prudence. ' J

enter the harbor of Pearl Eiver, in the
Island of Oahu, and to establish and
maintain there a coaling and repair
station for the use of vessels of the .

United States, and to that end the
United States may improve the en-

trance of said harbor and do all things
needful to the purpose aforesaid."

Long Delayed, But Coming.

Since the signing of this treaty,
Tearl Harbor has been the subject of
numerous reports, recommendations,
suggestions and ideas by official afUr
official. The value of the harbor has
never been denied, but the work of ac-
tually making it of use was delayed
through year after year. That delay
has now come to an end. Pearl Harbor
is about to be what the prophetic pen
of a British naval officer announced
over a hundred years ago it would bo
"the gTeat naval base of the Pacific
ocean."

Secretary of War's Seport.
What this will mean is given best

in the latest report made upon the sub-
ject, that of the secretary of war for
the year 1909, which says:

"the completion of fortification
projects of the Philippines, Honolulu,
and I'earl Harbor, the strategic value of
which exceeds that of other localities
in the insular possessions, will require
an additional expenditure of only 4.

Estimates for $3,6o.),540 have
been submitted to congress for appro-
priations to complete the most urgent
part of this work, and it is earnestly
hoped that the necessary appropriation
will be maic at the coming session of
congress.

"In previous reports of the depart-
ment the necessity has been pointed
out for having troops of the mobile
army as 'coast artillery supports'; that
is, to defend the rear of the forts from
attack by the enemy which may be
landed from hortile ships for the pur-
pose of making such attack while the
ships are engaging the forts in front.
The need for troops for this purpose
is most pressing for the successful de-
fense of the Island of Oahu, Hawaii.
The fortification of-- this Island and
the construction of a naval base there-
on are estimated to involve an ultimate
expenditure of about $ 13,000,000. Con-
gress has already appropriated 13,000,-00- 0

for fortification work here, nearly
all of which has been expended, and
while these fortifications will be suff-
icient to protect the naval base and Ho-
nolulu from purely naval attacks, they
are particularly vulnerable to attack
from the rear. It is absolutely neces-
sary that a large permanent garrison
should be maintained in the Island to
furnixb regular troops whieh in addi-
tion to the militia of Oahu, will be
required as supports for the fortifiea:
tiotis. The chief of roast artillery con-

siders the need of increasing the mobile
army for this purpose 'so urgent as to
make it the most pressing military ne-
cessity now confronting the United
States.'

"It has teen demonstrated by our
experience in the const ruction of sea-eo- at

fortifications in the United States
that provision for sheltering the troops
that are to man the guns should pro-
ceed hand in hand with the construction
of the defenses."

"Oh a motion of Rep. Richardson
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ver F'orty Pianos to Select F'tom
THE LARGEST STOCK EVER SHOWN IN HONOLULU. FACTORIES WERE OVERSTOCKED.

We bought at unusual Discounts most of those we are offering now, and you will get a bargain if you buy now.

Pianos are marked at prices below their actual value. They are perfect 7 1-
-3 Octave

Instruments; all new and full size.

We have the famous Star, a Piano without a peer unless it is the SteinWay.
We have the Ceciiiafl Player Piano, playing the full scale of 88 notes

and others playing 65 notes.
Our store at 156 Hotel Street is full of Pianos. A Jot of the stock must be sold for we have not the room nor the money to keep them. From now until Christmas, or until our stock

is greatly reduced, we will allow from 12 to 15 per cent reduction from our regular marked prices, which range from

i

0
m

i

i

i

i

We sell the world-renowne- d STEIN WAY & SONS Pianos at their regular prices. This is the Standard Piano of the World. All the other old makers have been absorbed in
with the makers of cheap instruments, but STEINWAY family, for four generations, have given their energies to the placing and keeping it in a class by itself.

Terms cash or on installments. We take old pianos in exchange at a fair value.

Store open until

AYE"IT
ml mm MPANY
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--n
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EET. OPPOSITE YOUNG MOTEL.
i

I

EVERYTHING AT
A.SACRIFICE!!

I

i
LIQUORS, TOILET ARTICLES, NICKEL PLATED WARE, GLASSWARE, CROCKERY,

AGATEWARE, CIGARS, WINES AND CHAMPAGNE, ETC., ETC.

o
Prepared especially for this climate,

because the climate requires a special
paint. -

Armorite Paint resists the
effects of salt airi It is the only paint
that does this perfectly. .

If you contemplate painting your

HOUSEHOLD EMPORIUM. 169 KING STREET. TELEPHONE 240.

J. W. KERSHNER

ULCANIZER istmas
AUTOMOBILE

Tires Repaired houses-insid- e or out fry
morit&m

1177 ALAKEA STREET

COLOR CATALOG FREE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-A-LL KINDS.

CHURCHES AND SCHOOLS SUPPLIED.

We have a large stock at low pi ices.. Imported
French Bon Bons and Chocolates, Marshmallows,

Etc., Etc.

PALM CANDIES
Finest in the world made fresh every day

ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS CANDIES HERE."""

INDEPENDENT AUTO STAND,
King and BiiHop Streets. Phone 609

TERRITORIAL

ii inOFFICE: 403 STANGENWALD BUXJ.
HONOLULU. Hardware Department

HOTEL NEAR UNION STREET.

HAVE YOU TRIED
FITCH'S IDEAL

DANDRUFF REMOVER?
Used and For Sale at

"UNION BARBER SHOP
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NicaraguaIts Politics and Outlook jl aiita dfdaiik i
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BE GOOD, GOL DARN YE, OR I'LL MAKE YOU. WE HAVE FIRST-CLAS- S MECHANICS Attn THP
Written for The Advertiser by

EDWARDO BACON.

M:inv persons read the reports in the
daih' paper concerning the troubles in '

Nicaragua. Some do not know where
Nicaragua i, while others have only a

idea concerning the country now

Royal. Hawaiian Garage, Ltd. i
so prominent in tbe eyes of the world.
Th' t ict is that no one who has not
lived in Central America can have any
deur idea of conditions in the republic.

Geo. S. Wells, Mr.

Hotel St, opp. Hawaiian Hotel. Phone 191.

CHRISTMAS POULTRY
CALIFORNIA TURKEYS, superior to any Island fowls, 6 to
30 pounds, quality guaranteed, 40 cents a pound. FAT
GEESE, FRESH AUSTRALIAN BUTTER, 45 cents a pound,
two pounds for 85 cents. TEAL, SPRIG and MALLARD
DUCKS. These are rare birds for Christmas.

Metropolitan Market,

now being ostensibly battled for be-

tween Zelaya and the revolutionists.
Nicaragua is one of the five inde-

pendent 8tates constituting Central
America. It has a constitution grant-
ing equal rights to all residents of the
country. Considering size and political
conditions, it is one of the most pro-
ductive countries of the Western Hem-
isphere, producing in large quantities
coffee, hides, sugar, rubber, cotton, si-sa- !,

alligator skins and fruits, while it
is second in mineral production, Hon-
duras being first in Central America.
The industries are controlled principal-
ly by aliens, leading among these be-

ing the Germans, British and Ameri-
cans. All manufacturing is done under
concessions, the foreign companies pay--jn- g

a high price to the government for
' the monopolies' in certain lines.

In return for the price paid, the gov-
ernment forces the citizen to comply,
with the terms of the concessions, al-

though the money paid in by the for-
eigner goes, not into the national
treasury, but into the private pocket
of the president and his ministers.
These officials also receive, as a rule, a

- hare of the corporation stock ,as a
bonus. The many manufactures of
aguadiente (cane rum) are controlled by
a German firm, t. The

trust is controlled by New York
financiers, and under its concession all
tobacco growers must pay a large tax
to the government and sell their leaf
to the trust only. If a grower should
deal with an independent tobacco buy-
er and be caught, arrest and imprison-
ment would be his lot. If a retailer
handles tobaeeo that has not paid triD-ut- e

to the trust, the same fate awaits
him.

Then there is the Companea Gana-dero- ,

the livestock trust, which con-
trols the meat trade, both domestic
and export. According to its charter,
the citizens can not even breed their

LOADING UP THE OLD GUN. W. f. Heilbron, Prop.
Telephone 45maining three that he may realize the

ambition of his life, which is this: One
country and one dictatorship.

Nicaragua alone remains in his way
That country beaten the other two will
give in without a struggle. I mean
Salvador and Honduras for one he has
already acquired and the other has
nothing to fight with. Systematically
he has stimulated and encouraged all
kinds of rebellion in Nicaragua for
many years, always placing some tool at
the head to whom he would promise aid
and the presidency.

Nicaragua once conquered, he will

have all of the coast from Mexico to
Costa Rica on Caribbean and Pacific
for Honduras can not resist and the
powers will do nothing as he treats
them lovingly, granting all kinds of con-
cessions to their subjects. Costa Rica
will be forced to submit or be wiped
out.

He will then install himself and for
a time treat the people well until he
has his machinery running elsewhere
like it does in Guatemala. Then the
oppression will come but too late.

Such is the true condition of Central
American politics.

NEW IMPORTATIONS OF SUITINGS
Carefully selected English and American Cloths.

W. W. AHANA C0
62 South King Street.

own cattle without paying the trust
for the privilege. Other foreign-owne- d

monopolies are those for furnishing
electrical power, manufacture of ice,
wire nails, candles, and the importing
of certain articles from New Orleans,
this last being controlled by a New
Orleans firm, which has a line of
steamers and controls the docking fa-

cilities at Graytown.
Thus Nicaraguans are deprived of

their constitutional rights and can not
even grumble, for dissatisfaction pub-
licly expressed leads to the jails, and,
in extreme cases, to the execution
grounds. Often there is no trial be- -

fied. Should Estrada te named as
president or dictator, on the strength
of his victory, however, it will avail
the people little. It will be only an
exchange of tyrants. Estrada has a
record quite as black as that of Zelaya.
He, is one of the cheap nobility of the
country, an ignoble breed held up on
the shoulders of alien monopolists.

Nicaragua's only hope lies in the elec-
tion of some strong man from the
plebian class, a man strong enough to
resist the advances of foreign foftuue
hunters. If the five Central American
States could be banded into a confed-
eracy and a government firmly estabr
Iished, it would rival Mexico. Before
that can be done, such leaders as Cab-
rera, Figaroa, Bonilla, Iglesias, and
Morales will have to be banished. They
are the ones whose selfish ambitions
bring about the intrigues and the tur-
moil. I know most of these men per-
sonally and my knowledge of Ahem is
that they are murderers, without heart
or conscience.

American Intervention Needed.
Without a Washington, a Bolivar, a

Maximo Jerez or a Morazan Juarez to
bring internal peace to the country,
Nicaraguans will have to look to the
world" and preferably to the United
States for salvation. American inter-
ference, stopping the bloodshed, putting
the country on a firm basis and super-
vising its internal affairs would bring
happiness to hundreds of thousands and
promote the development of a country
the wealth of which is as yet unappre-
ciated at home or abroad.

Execution of Americans.
The shooting of Leroy Cannon should

not be the main reason for American
intervention, however. I have met
Cannon several times and Tiis Nicara-gua- n

record is not one of which Amer-
icans can be proud. If those now in-

terested in his death would look up
the records in the case they would see
that his execution was not uncalled for.

Le Roy Cannon, at the outbreak of
the war with Honduras three years ago,
owned a hacienda and rubber farm in
Nicaragua and was making good head-
way financially under the Zelaya gov-- ,
ernment. He had alt-- a civil commis-
sioner. During this war he betrayed the
trust that was placed in him for money
and became a spv. He was captured

hoejAe Whole Family
t us show YOUWlfhy not I

our hristmas stock ?
A ' t - V

Men's House Slippers, in eleven different styles.
Men's and Women's House Scuffs, in seven different styles.
Hanan's Smart Creations. Laird, Schober & Co.'s Bronze, Undressed Kid

and White Suede Ties.
There never was a better assortment of shoes exhibited in this city than we are showing today.

and brought before Zeleya, who order- -

i.

ed him tried. He was given trial found
and guilty, being caught with the
goods, and sentenced to death.

An American interceded in hi? be-

half and Zelaya pardoned him. As his
property was confiscated, Zelaya gave
him from his own pocket $5000 in
American gold and ordered him to
leave the country. This he did goingEDWARDO BACON.

Who assisted in one capture of Leroy I t0 Guatemala, where he met Lee Christ- -
i mas and Cabrerra. These "men furnishCannon, late of the revolutionary

forces of Nicaragua.

tween the arrest and the firing squad.
One day I saw seventy-fiv- e persons,
men and women, shot down without
trial, and. according to the laws of
most countries, for no offense. hirasltinrQa!

M I There is a form of senate, the niem-tlVbe-

beins- named bv the president.
,They are the " representatives " of the

ed him with men and arms and he re-

turned to Nicaragua, being the leader
of several raid3 wherein people were
killed.

One more he was taken, having been
wounded in an engngement in the
mountains in which a German was in
command of the federal forces. I was
present at the time. The federalists,
who were . picked Lennese machete
men, clamored for his life and that of
Christmas, who was also taken and it
was all that the commander could do
to save their lives.

These two men were allowed to es-
cape this time and one returned to Gua-
temala where he is the captain of tbe
body guard of Cabrerra and the other
went to Salvador and was given a posi-
tion as director of police for a large
department.

One day I was viiting the latter in
his office when in came a boy soldier
about fifteen years old. He complain-
ed of ill treatment at the hands of his
sargeant but in place of justice he re-
ceived a-- blow from the fist of the di-
rector, which sen: him spinning, while
curses and kicks followed the blow. I
ventured to ask why he treated the kid
this way and the director replied with
apparent pride, "That is the way to
treat these dogs."

"I felt like kicking him but as I
was there on service it would have

Bring your Christmas lists

to this store and you will
have no difficulty in finding
many suitable gift things.

Fancy Papeteries, Fine
Leather Card Cases,
Purses, Belts, Cigar and
Cigarette Cases, Music
and Musical Instruments,
Phonographs and Talking
Machines; Bibles and
Prayer Books, and count-

less other Christmas

Christmas Cards
and

Fancy Calendars

people and do what they are told. Op-

position to a bill is a thing unbearH
of. Any insurgent member there would
be silenced by a bullet before the vote.

The constitution grants freedom of
the press and speech, but this was
easily knocked in the head by declar-
ing the country under martial law, and
under martial law it has been for many
years since 1S!3.

The rulers aTe millionaires, the peo-
ple are worse than paupers.

Even religion is under the ban and
the priesthood must act according to
the government rules.

Indians Massacred.
Eum being a monopoly, the manu-faerui- e

of illicit spirits is a very-heinou-
s

crime. Indians living away
from the towns sometimes brew spirits,
ntui these, when caught, are shot down
like rabbits, not even being arrested.
The Xicaraguan Indians are a remnant
of the Toltec tribe.

I was one of a party of engineers
to lay out a government road through
lhe Toltec country, our orders being
to clear the right of way through their
farms or anywhere else it had to go.
We had much trouble with the Indians.

r injured mv cause had I done so.
The present trouble in Nicaragua is

not only the outcome of the ambition
of Estrada but there is Tehind it y

of that tyranical dictator in
Guatemala. Estrada (abrerra. who
wihes to dethrone Zeleva in order to

lhe tribe threatening to kill us a!!, but place a man of his choice there who
will not interfere when he wishes to HAWAIIAN NEWS CO (VIPANY, LTD,

Alexander Young Building.
ment order. The entire tribe of fif- - 1 1 AHonduras for th,s has heteen thousand braves s now unoPr fd purree

hl!i h,s o' Hemotionsarms and helping General Estrada. In ff" -

fact thev are the backbone of the revo- - U ,S 1areh JVtoT who en- -

i..t:nrl courage the depravations on the north- -

Revolution a Just Cause. I ihiras bv the Salvadorecos. This is the
T--i, . . . t : i i . . li i it- - i - . .
uie j't-ii'i-

e iil .Mcautgiia Lave wtu j man wno nas piacea nis cnoice lor me

is that their revolt against Zelava is justi- - and is desirous of doing so in the re--
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DETAILS OF THE GREAT PORTOLA ROAD RACE WON BY A

1
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iies in
mutes

13 Seconds

1910 Pope-Hartfo- rd Model T Touring Car
Price, $2750. Top Extra

At San Francisco on October 23rd in the great Portola road race, held during the celebration of

the Three Hundredth Anniversary of the Discovery of San Francisco, and witnessed by 280,000
spectators, a POPE-HARTFOR- D MODEL T STOCK CHASSIS CAR, driven by Jack Fleming, a local
driver, won the Free-for-A- II Race, making 258 miles in 239 minutes, 18 seconds, an average of over
64y2 miles an hour for the entire distance,

Better time than made in any
Vanderbilt Cup Race

,also beating the Long Island Derby, 227.5 miles, held September 29, 1909, for racing cars of the
highest horse-powe- r. The second car was miles behind.

In the Portola Race there were 15 entries. Many of the fastest cars in the country took part,
including two Stearns, Apperson "Jack-Rabbit- ," Lozier, Knox and others. The Pope-Hartfo- rd

winning car was a Strictly Stock Chassis, ordered with a touring body, as well as racing body, and
will now be equipped with the former and turned over to the customer for whom it was ordered.
The Portola Race was the first event in which a "1910 model Pope-Hartfo- rd car was entered. In

making such a wonderful record it is apparent that the car must have gone through without any
mechanical troubles.
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iparlsois of Records
VANDERBILT CUP RACES

Piston
Displacement

Horse Average Speed
Power Distance Total Time per Hour

90 284.4 326 min., 45 sec. 52.2
80 283. 276 min., 8 sec. 61.51

100 297.1 290 min., 10 sec. 61.3
120 258.06 240 min., 48 sec. 64.3

DATE

1904
1905
1906
1908

Winning Car

Panhard

Darracq

Darracq

Locomobile

678.6
908.24

1032.

401909 Pope-Hartfo- rd 299.44 258. 239 min., 18 sec. 64.69

Isn't this proof that the Pope-Hartfo- rd is built on the right principle? Looked at from every side, regarded from every viewpoint,
no one need pay more than the Pope-Hartfo- rd price, $2750, no matter what or how critical his tastes may be.

l1cmbcrsA. L. A. M. HARTFORD, CON Licensed under Selden Patents.

gents, Honolulu
ntimiwaiiiwiiiam'iMBaawiPi


